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THE WOULD AT LARGE

Summary of the Daily Newa

WASHINGTON NOTES.
T iie reports in regard to the prospec

tive opening of the Kiowa, Comanche 
and Apache lands are not understood 
at the interior department. The de
partment states it has no knowledge 
o f any steps to allot the lands and 
throw the reservation open to settle
ment.

Secretary  Sherm an  stated the other 
night that he had assurances that Oen. 
Rivera, the Cuban insurgent leader, 
would not be executed, but would be 
treated as a prisoner of war.

P resident McK in ley  signed the 
flood relief resolution passed by con
gress on the 7th and left the white house 
with Mrs. McKinley and went on board 
the Dolphin. The president, just be
fore leaving, also signed the bill au
thorizing the sending of a vessel with 
supplies to the famine sufferers o f In
dia.

P resident McK in ley  sent a special 
message to congress on the 7th about 
the flood situation in the southern 
states in the hope that the legislative 
branch of the government would 
promptly help the local authorities to 
alleviate the distress of the sufferers.

F rom information which came from
H. Clay Evans, commissioner of pen
sions, it is practically settled that the 
consolidation of the pension agencies 
as proposed by the last administration 
will not go into effect, and it is pre
dicted that the order will be revoked 
very soon, and the Topeka, Des Moines 
and other pension agencies will not be 
transferred to St. Louis.

Secretary  W ilson , o f  the agricu l
tural departm ent, has issued a b u lle tin  
o n  h ow  to  grow  mushrooms.

T he report of the agricultural de
partment for April makes the average 
condition of winter wheat 81.4 against 
99.5 December 1 and 77.10 last April. 
In Missouri the average condition was 
60; in Kansas, 80.

D a n ie l  W'oolsey V oorueeb, for 80 
years prior to March 4 last United 
States senator from Indiana, died on 
the 10th at Washington from heart 
trouble, aged 70.

GENERAL NEWS.
A semi-official  report comes from 

Mexico that a retaliatory measure to 
offset the Dingley tariff bill is to be 
Introduced in the Mexican congress.

Two men named George and Ren Fox 
were shot and killed in the eastern part 
o f  Oklahoma county, Ok., by Dailey 
Isabel in a quarrel about a girl.

T he 30-round bout between Billy 
Murphy, the Australian, and Oscar 
Gardner, the Omaha “ Kid,” at New 
York on the 10th was a rattling good 
one, but Gardner gained the decision.

I n view of the suffering from pro
tracted drought the government of 
New South Wales has proclaimed that 
April 16 be observed as a day of suppli
cation and prayer for rain.

P a rties  from Chandler, Ok., state 
that thousands of caves were being 
■dug all over the territory as a protec
tion from cyclones, 
i A t e i.eoram  from Memphis, Tenn., 
on  the 11th said that the water in the 
Mississippi delta was slowly receding 
and reports from the overflowed coun
try were more encouraging.

T he Peruvian government has sus
pended the coinage of silver at the gov
ernment mint and has issued a prohi
bition against the importation of sil
ver coins after May 10.

A tornado  visited the section around 
Ozark, Ala., and Arlington, Ga., on the 
Dth, doing considerable damage to 
property. In Ozark several persons 
lost their lives.

T he failures in the United States for 
the week ended the 9th were 283, ac
cording to liradstreet’s report, com
pared with 281 in the corresponding 
week last year.

T iie Greater New York charter was 
returned to the legislature with the 
disapproval of Mayor Strong, of New 
York, and Mayor Wuerster, o f Brook
lyn. Mayor Gleason, of Long Island 
City, approved the charter.

About 500 miners went out recently 
in  the Des Moines, la., district on ac
count of the operators refusing to grant 
the 75-cent summer scale adopted by 
the convention. The operators offered 
70 cents.

Se a m a n  K i.in e , of the cruiser Phila
delphia, died at San Diego, Cal., on the 
9th, and two other sailors were nearly 
dead and several more were in a pre
carious condition from drinking wood 
alcohol. They broke into the medicine 
chest.

A Bio Foitr freight train was annihl 
lated by an explosion at Indianapolis. 
Ind., on the 8th.. The trouble proba
bly originated in a car loaded with 
whisky. The car had a hot box. After 
the terrific explosion a tire company 
rushed to the scene, but the entire train 
o f 14 cars was destroyed.

C. R. Foltz was run over by a loaded 
wagon at Ponca City, Ok., and fatally 
crushed. He was jolted from the wagon 
as it crossed the railroad track.

T he government steamer Ogemawa 
was sunk in about 13 feet of water on 
the 11th near Grand Forks, N. D., by 
the rapidly-moving ice in the river. 
She was on an expedition to relieve 
the flood sufferers.

W h ile  workmen were placing in po
sition the upper section of the granite 
monument to the confederate dead at 
Dallas, Tex., the chain broke, throw
ing the piece, weighing 80 tons, to the 
ground, breaking it in two.

Two children of a widow, name un
known, were carried away by the high 
water and drowned near Grand Forks, 
N. D.

T he beginning of active work on the 
Transmississippi exposition at Omaha, 
Neb., will be celebrated April 22 by the 
laying of the corner stone of one of the 
largest buildings and a military and 
civic parade and speeches by distin
guished men.

By a fire in Chilpancingo, Mex., near
ly 200 business houses and dwellings 
were burned. Two children were also 
burned to death.

T he Poughkeepsie (N. Y.) glass works 
were completely destroyed by fire on 
the 0th. The loss approximated 8100,- 
000; insurance, 890,000.

T he Nebraska legislature adjourned 
on the 9th after a session extending 15 
days beyond its allotted time. The 
last bill passed was the initiative and 
referendum.

A T kcumseh Air line train struck a 
wagon load of people near Tecumseh, 
Ok., demolishing the wagon, killing the 
horses, fatally injuring William Mitch
ell and breaking the shoulder o f H. A. 
Hiatt. Mrs. Thomas Brewer fell in the 
middle of the track and the engine 
passed partly over her, but she w as not 
hurt.

A dispatch  from Wapakoneta, O., on 
the 9th said that the ground was cov
ered to a depth of five inches and it 
was still snowing. Fears were enter
tained that the fruit crop would be 
damaged and the wheat crop ruined, 
as it was growing colder.

De n ver  Smith and Joe Choynski 
are matched to box 20 rounds at New 
York May 11.

H on. W. J. B r ya n  was injured at St. 
Augustine, Fla., on the 8th by the cav
ing in of the piazza from which he was 
speaking. Nearly 400 men and women 
were precipitated 30 feet to the ground 
and many of them were injured, but 
none fatally. Mr. Bryan was picked 
up unconscions and removed to a phy
sician's office, where an examination 
revealed that he had received no in
juries of a serious character.

Hundreds of unemployed working
men the other day gathered in front of 
the Parliament building at Toronto 
and asked the Ontario government to 
provide work for them so that they 
could keep their wives and children 
from starving.

R ecent dispatches from Pretoria and 
Delagoa bay said that the whole of 
Gazaland, in Africa, was in open re
volt. Twenty-five thousand natives 
had rebelled against the Portuguese 
government and the situation was re
garded as most serious.

W a l t e r  C. Sanger  has mailed a chal
lenge from Milwaukee to E. C. Bald, of 
Buffalo, for a bicycle match of three 
races, one mile each, the winner of two 
out of three to win the money. It is to 
be for 81,000 a side and the largest purse 
offered.

A v ete r an  named Dickerson, living 
near South Haven, Mich., shot and 
killed his wife and then shot himself, 
inflicting a fatal wound. lie had 
driven his first wife from home and 
married the woman he killed only 
three months ago.

T hf. battleship Iowa earned on the 
7th for her builders, William Cramp A 
Son. of Philadelphia, 8200,000 by mak
ing 17 knots an hour over the regular 
government course off the Mftssachu 
setts coast in the four hours’ sp*ed trial 
required under the contract. The Iowa 
proved herself to he the most formid
able battleship afloat.

A man  and his w ife  named Gage 
were found dead in bed at Chicago on 
the 7th. Gage was a mechanic. An 
empty bottle labeled laudanum was 
found on the floor near the bed. Gage 
had previously announced his and his 
wife's intention of committing suicide.

T he safe of the Fairfield (III.) Lum
ber Co. was blown open early the other 
morning and about 885 in cash and the 
same amount of county and town or
ders were secured. Bloodhounds were 
brought from Seymour, Ind., and an 
effort was made to track the burglars.

T he sultan of Zanzibar has issued a 
decree abolishing slavery. The gov
ernment will pay compensation for all 
slaves legally held.

T h e  Australian baseball players, 
who are starting out on a tour of the 
world, arrived in San Francisco on the 
9th. The athletes, who have come 
thousands of miles to ascertain how 
the best baseball players of Australia 
compare wi tli those of this country, are 
13 in number.

An elevator in the Elliott square 
building at Buffalo, N. Y., fell five 
stories recently and five men were in 
jured.

T he executive committee of the In
dianapolis, Ind., monetary conference 
has asked further aid of the com
mercial organizations of the country 
and blank copies of a petition are be
ing sent out to secretaries of boards of 
trade and other commercial organiza
tions. The petition is addressed to^the 
senators and representatives and urges 
the necessity of reform in the national 
currency and bankii g legislation.

An unknown woman, evidently in
sane, threw her two little children in
to the river from the ferryboat at St. 
Louis, and then plunged in after them. 
T he children were rescued but tha 
woman was drowned.

At the finish of the six-day 12-hour- 
a-dav woman’s bicycle race at Detroit, 
Mich., the score stood: Tillie Anderson, 
264 miles 14 laps, first; Helen Baldwin, 
264 miles 14 laps, second; Dottie Farns
worth, 264 miles 14 laps, third.

T he new Plant line steamer La 
Grande Duchesse, which arrived at Sa
vannah, Ga., on the 10th, reported that 
in a dense fog it had collided with the 
American barkentine Nellie Smith 
cutting it down and sinking it. The 
captain and four others of the barken-' 
tine were drowned.

A northbound  Florida special on the 
South railway collided with a south
bound passenger train at Harrisburg, 
N. C., on the 11th and three persons 
were killed and six wounded. The two 
express cars were shattered and the 
postal of the passenger caught fire.

T he mayor of Fargo, N. D., on the 9th 
telegraphed to Secretary of War Alger 
that the water there was subsiding fast 
and that the people were in no need of 
assistance.

Both houses of the Colorado legisla
ture have passed a law making women 
eligible to join the national guard. 
The governor had not signed the bill 
on the 9th, but it was said that there 
was no doubt he would sign it  

A state  organization of the Daugh
ters of the Confederacj- was perfected 
at Montgomery, Ala., recently, most of 
the larger towns of the state being 
represented. The organization deter
mined that its first work should be the 
purchase of the old house which was 
occupied by Jefferson Davis while the 
seat of the confederate government 
was in Montgomery and transform it 
into a home for indigent confederate 
veterans.

A n immense amount of damage has 
been caused by the explosion of a car 
loaded with fireworks at Buenos Ayres. 
The accident occurred near a block of 
buildings adjacent to the bourse and 
the buildings almost immediately 
caught fire. Ten persons lost their 
lives from the explosion or during the 
conflagration.

D eleg ates  to the convention of the 
International Association of the Y. W, 
C. A. began their sixth biennial con
vention at Detroit, Mich., with an at
tendance of over 200 young women pres
ent.

F oitr thousand men were forced out 
of employment by the closing of the 
works of the Illinois Steel Co. at South 
Chicago on the 7th. This action was 
taken by the officials to head off a 
Strike.

T w en ty  persons were killed and 
many others injured by an explosion 
in a fireworks factory at Lisbon.

Developm ents have strengthened 
the belief tlfat the affairs of the Globe 
savings hank, which recently closed its 
doors at Chicago, are in much worse 
shape than the directors were willing 
to admit. Bonds to the value of 8400,- 
000 belonging to the Illinois university 
were said to be missing.

KANSAS STATE NEWS.
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ADDITIONAL DISPATCHES.
T he five-story building occupied by 

the Refrigerator <fc Wooden Gutter Co. 
at St. Louis was destroyed by fire on 
the 12th. Estimated loss, 860,000; par
tially insured. Two firemen and a boy 
were badly injured by falling walls.

In conformity with a law passed by 
the Indiana legislature making the 
southern penitentiary at Jeffersonville 
into a reformatory and making the 
Michigan City prison the penitentiary 
for the state, about 290 men were taken 
from Michigan City to Jeffersonville 
and 356 men were transferred from the 
latter place to the former.

T he grand duke of Mecklenburg- ! 
Schwerin committed suicide by throw- j 
ing himself from the parapet of a 
bridge near the house he was stopping 
at in Cannes, France. It was thought 
he was delirious from illness when he 
committed the act.

R ecent advices received from Ichang, 
China, stated that owing to the failure 
of the main crop in that section hun
dreds of natives are dying of starva
tion. Owing to the difficulty of trans- : 
porting rice in the famine districts, I 
only those living along the waterways 
were being aided.

A letter  has been received by the 
Transmississippi exposition authori
ties at Omaha, Neb., asking for 870,000 
feet of space to exhibit an airship 
which the writer says will carry 30 
people to a height of from 10,000 to 20,- 
000 feet. |

P resident McK inley and party re
turned to Washington on the 12th on 
board the dispatch boat Dolphin. All 
were in good health and apparently 
refreshed by their trip.

P resident Mc K in ley  on the 12th 
announced the appointment of Senator 
Wolcott, o f Colorado, Charles J. Paine, 
of Boston, and ex-Vice President Adlai 
E. Stevenson, of Illinois, as commis
sioners to an international monetary 
conference.

W ihi.f. the family o f  John Atchison, 
o f  Arapahoe, I. T., was burning tra^h 
in the garden the wind blew the fire 
upon a three-year-old son and he was 
burned to death.

T he senate on the 12th listened to a 
prayer in which the blind chaplain 
alluded to the death of Mr. Voorhees 
Bnd immediately afterwards adjourned 
out of respect to the memory of the de
ceased ex-senator.

A y o u t h  named Harrison was k il le d  
in a glove contest with another boy 
n am ed  Tobin at Hampton, Ark., the 
other day, Harrison’s neck being brok
en by a blow in the first round.

The Lanyons will build a 
smelter at Cherryvale.

Judge S. A. Riggs refused to appoint 
a receiver for the DeBoissiere Odd Fel
lows’ orphans’ home at Ottawa.

Memorial day, May 30, comes this 
year on Sunday, and it will be ob
served everywhere on the Saturday 
preceding.

During the quarter ended March 31 
Bank Commissioner Breidenthal col
lected 81,218 in fees which he turned 
into the state treasury.

Dr. Joseph Mills, of Fort Scott, who 
recently died in the Kansas insane asy
lum, left a valuable business block at 
Fort Scott and no heirs.

Frank J. Mileham, who was arrested 
for embezzling money order funds from 
the Topeka post oflice, has made good 
the shortage and will not he prosecu
ted.

The board o f regents of the state 
university met at Lawrence recently 
and organized by electing Judge J. P. 
Sams president and Charles F. Scott 
secretary.

The latest report of the condition of 
Kansas national hanks shows the 
average reserve to have been 87.97 per 
cent., against 85.24 per cent. December 
17. Individual deposits increased from 
816,033,144 to 818,217,414.

Col. E. C. Ellsworth, who had been a 
lecturer 35 years, died in absolute pov
erty at Atchison the other day. His 
anti-A. P. A. and Order of the Mystic 
Brotherhood lectures a few years ago 
attracted some attention.

A recent political sensation in Kan
sas is the election of Tim McCarthy, 
ex-republican auditor of state and past 
commander of the G. A. R., as mayor 
of Earned on a populist ticket, as a 
populist and anti-prohibitionist.

Judge Hazen, of the Shawnee county 
district court, decided that a probate 
court has no jurisdiction of a ward 
after he becomes of age, and cannot 
make a final settlement between 
guardian and ward after the ward 
maintains his majority.

Farmer J. Z. Schmidt, of Harvey 
county, ivas fatally burned recently by 
an explosion of chemicals. He was ex
perimenting with a compound of lin
seed oil and turpentine, intended for 
use as a liniment, when he accidentally 
dropped some strong acid into the 
combination.

The outcome of the suit for damages 
by the Mutual Life Insurance Co. of 
New Y'ork vs. Webb McNall, insurance 
commissioner of Kansas, will be await
ed with inturest as defining the powers 
which may he delegated by the legis
lature of Kansas to a subordinate and 
appointive office.

The female vote was largely in evi
dence at the recent municipal elections 
throughout the state. They cast a 
larger percentage of the vote than at 
any previous election since suffrage 
was conferred upon them. It is said 
their votes were cast almost unani
mously for the enforcement of the pro
hibition law.

At Kincaid recently George Miller 
shot and perhaps fatally wounded Mrs. 
Burkey and her two daughters, Effie 
and Jennie Kirby, because he had 
been refused the company of one of 
the girls. Miller was shot during a 
fusillade with officers while resisting 
arrest. He was but recently released 
from an insane asylum.

A Topeka dispatch to a St. Louis pa
per said the populist party in Kansas 
would wage a war against the Metho
dist and Presbyterian churches because, 
it is alleged, the ministers of these or
ganizations are advocates of the gold 
standard. The people are urged not 
to respond to the appeals being made 
by the church hoards tor funds.

According to the report of the state 
auditor there are 64 counties in the 
state which have failed to turn into the 
state treasury the amounts due for the 
sales of school lands. The counties 
owing the largest amounts are: Bar
ber, 83,467; Barton, 84,318; Ellis, 81,223; 
Geary, 81,197; Ness, 81,501; Rawlins, 
85,468; Rice, 81,023; Rilqy, 83.467; Sheri
dan, 82.931; Wabaunsee, 81,674; Wil
son, t*,827.

The new board of regents of the 
state agricultural eolege met at Man
hattan recently and organized by 
electing Harrison Kelly, o f Burlington, 
president and Mrs. John P. St. John, 
of Olathe.-vice president. The resig
nations of every member of the faculty 
were demanded and accepted, and 
Prof. Thomas E. Wills was elected 
president of the college in place of 
George T. Fairchild.

The 25th annual meeting o f the Ma
sonic Mutual Benefit society of Kansas 
was held in Topeka last week. The 
newly-elected officers are: Dr. L. C. 
Wasson, president; Samuel T. Howe, 
treasurer; William M. Shaver, secre
tary; Judge George W. Clark, attorney. 
The reports showed the society to he 
in good financial condition, having all 
death claims paid, over 831,000 cash in 
bank and upwards of 850,000 in the re
serve fund.

A religions census of the Kansas 
state university at Lawrence shows 
that 830 of the students are members 
of some religious denomination. About 
45 per cent, o f the men and 75 percent, 
of the women belong to church. Alto
gether 27 denominations are repre
sented. The Methodist Episcopal 
leads, then follows the Congregational, 
Presbyterian, Episcopal, Baptist, Chris
tian, Catholic and Unitarian it» point 
of membership, the adherents of the 
other IS denominations being classed 
as scatterinjf.

FOR BIMETALLISM.
A  Commission Appointed for a 

Monetary Conference.

A LONDON BUTTER MARKET WANTED
Secretary Wilson Has Ordered Nome Gutter 

to Be Put Up In Various Ways to 
Find Out What the Knff- 

KUsh Like.

W ashington , April 18.—The presi
dent last night announced the appoint
ment of Senator Edward O. Wolcott, o f 
Colorado, Charles J. Paine, of Boston, 
and ex-Vlce President Adlai Stevenson, 
of Illinois, as commissioners to an in
ternational monetary conference. 
These appointments are made under 
the act approved March 3 last, “ for the 
promotion of an international agree
ment for bimetallism,” and, by its pro
visions, do not require confirmation 
by the senate. It has been generally 
conceded that Senator Wolcott would 
be made a member of the commission. 
He has been an active leader In the 
movement for a monetary agreement 
and widely known as an advocate of 
the silver cause. His trip to Europe 
last summer was generally conceded 
to be at least semi-official as the repre
sentative of the new administration. 
His tour extended over several months 
and embraced the leading European 
capitals. He had audiences with the 
more noted financiers and ministers, 
and it is believed then laid the founda
tions for the international conference 
which the commission appointed last 
night will endeavor to bring to a con
clusion. Senator Wolcott is now serv
ing his second term in the senate, hav
ing been elected to that body in 1885. 
While a pronounced bimetallist, he 
was a stanch supporter of the St. Louis 
ticket. Ex-Vice President Stevenson, 
the democratic member of the commis
sion, though generally known as an 
advocate of bimetallism, was a stanch 
supporter of Mr. Bryan and the Chi
cago platform. lie . and Senator 
Wolcott, however, are said to be 
in accord on the financial question. 
Charles J. Paine, who may be termed 
the minority member, is a republican 
and was a McKinley man. He is one 
of the most prominent business men of 
Massachusetts, and is said to be a deep 
student of the financial question. 
While he is classed as a supporter of 
bimetallism based on international 
agreement, he is regarded as allied 
with the sound money faction. Gen. 
Paine is largely identified with 
railroads and other corporations. 
He is a man of large wealth 
and probably better known to 
the public at large as one of the 
syndicate that built the cup-defending 
yachts Puritan, Mayflower and Volun
teer. It is not yet known when the 
commissioners will meet and organize. 
When an organization is effected, how
ever, it is believed that Senator Wol
cott will he made president. It is au
thoritatively stated that the commis
sioners will not go abroad before May 
1, by which time the new ambassadors 
will he at their posts and render the 
special envoys the assistance necessary 
for the consummation of their mission.

A LONDON BUTTER MARKET WANTED.
W ashington , April 18.—The United 

States government is going into the 
butter business. The enterprise had 
its origin at a wedding. At the wed
ding breakfast given to Postmaster- 
General Gary's daughter the other day 
in Baltimore, Mr. Wilson sat beside a 
Baltimore man who exports grain. He 
told the secretary he had a rate of 
eight cents a bushel on corn from Bal
timore to Copenhagen, Denmark, and 
that considerable quantities were ex
ported to that market. “ What do the 
Danes do with the corn?” asked Secre
tary Wilson. “ Feed it to their cows 
and then send their butter to London 
and Liverpool, where they have a big 
trade,”  was the answer. The secretary 
of agriculture began an investigation 
of our export butter trade. He found 
that until recently all ourexports were 
of cheap stuff, oleos and butterines. Of 
late some good butter has been going 
abroad, but our people did not know 
how to cater to the English taste. As 
soon ns he returned to his office the 
secretary called up some of his assist
ants and said to them: “ I want you
to buy several hundred pounds of the 
best creamery butter made in Illinois, 
Iowa and one or two other states. 
Have some of it put uj> in our own 60- 
povinll tubs, some of it in the Aus
tralian foot-square packages, and the 
rest in tight tin cases. Ship it to 
our agent in New York. Instruct 
this agent to ship it to our 
animal industry agent in London. 
Send orders to him to put this butter 
on the market. Have him note care
fully the price received from the dif
ferent lots. Also to objections and 
comments of the butter people over 
there. We want to know what that 
market wonts in the way of package, 
of color of butter, salt, grain, flavor, 
everything. Keep this up till we have 
learned nil about the English butter 
market and till the English have 
learned to know and like our butter.”

T li« Premlent Return*.
W a sh in g t o n , April 13.—President 

McKinley aud party returned to Wash
ington yesterday on board the dispatch 
boat Dolphin. At the navy yard car
riages were in waiting and all went to 
the White house. All were in good 
health and apparently refreshed.

AFRAID TO TESTIFV.
New Kansas Bribery Law Partly Blacks t l #  

Committee—Lewelling’a A boeme©.
T o pe k a , Kan., April 12.—The legis- 

lative investigation committee finds 
that the bribery law enacted by the 
legislature of 1895 stands in the way o f  
a thorough investigation of the charges 
It was appointed to inquire into. The 
original bribery acton the statute book 
made only bribe givers amenable, but- 
in 1895 George W. Veale, a representa
tive from Shawnee county, secured the 
passage of a law making both the giver 
and the receiver liable to punishment. 
Members of the legislature and others 
who were expected to testify before 
this committee as to bribes are not 
willing to appear and tell their stories. 
Men who were offered bribes and did 
not accept them are free to testify, but 
persons guilty under the law of 1895 
dare not criminate themselves.

The committee expected ex-Oov. L.
D. Lewelling would voluntarily appear 
and reply to the statements concern
ing him by Landis, Titus and Jumper, 
but he is out of the city. Members of 
the committee express great surprise 
that Lewelling has not appeared. They 
assume that it is to his personal inter
est in the investigation, since his name 
has been brought into it by other wit
nesses, and that he owes it to himself 
to appear without being sent after.

The committee will consume all 
o f this week in its inquiry, and 
probably will continue the grind at 
odd times during the rest of the 
month. As ex-Gov. Lewelling will be 
out of the state this week, a special 
session of the committee will be neces
sary for his accommodation, if for 
no others. Gov. Leedy also will be 
absent from the state next week, go
ing with Mr. Lewelling and Mr. 
Dillard to Texas in response to an 
invitation from Gov. Culberson to 
be present at the hearing of the Gulf 
rate case before the interstate com
merce commission. Members of tho 
committee say that if the revelations 
last week were sensational the devel
opments this week will be shocking.
E. C. Weilep, of Cherokee county, is 
expected to lead off Tuesday with some 
startling statements, and about 
Wednesday interest in the investiga
tion is expected to be at fever heat. It 
is said that the big stories will coma 
out in the testimony relative to alleged 
bribery in railroad, stock yards and 
oleomargarine legislation.

THEY HAVE NO POWER.
X o ta r le . Pnlillr C annot Com pel W lt n e n H  

to  T e stify —Can H o ld  T w o  O ffice..
T o p e k a , Kan., April 12.— The su

preme court of Kansas Saturday de
cided that a notary public could not 
compel a witness to be sworn or to give 
his deposition, and the statute purport
ing to confer such power upon him 
was declared invalid. This decision 
will entirely change the mode of pro
cedure now in vogue in Kansas in ob
taining depositions of witnesses in 
causes pending both within and with
out the state, and will increase the ex
pense and necessitate great inconveni
ence to litiganta

The supreme court also decided that 
the time-honored legal maxim that a 
man cannot hold two public offices at 
the same time does not apply in Kan
sas. The decision was called forth by 
a case from Leavenworth. H. E. Abry 
was city clerk of Leavenworth. While 
holding that office he was elected 
county clerk. He attempted to hold 
both offices through a system of depu
ties. Quo warranto proceedings were 
brought in the supreme court to oust 
him. The court held that there is 
nothing in the constitution or laws of 
Kansas which would prevent Abry 
from holding both offices.

Justice Allen wrote an opinion in  
the case of the Atchison. Topeka A  
Santa Fc Railway Co. against the com
missioners of Kearney county, in 
which he held that the townships o f 
that county were irregulurly organ
ized and that the law attaching Kear
ney county to Hamilton county for 
judicial purposes was invalid.

Old Soldier Kudu Ilia L ife .
L eaven w orth , Kan., April 12.—Eze

kiel Holmes, an aged member of the 
soldiers’ home, committed suicide at 
that institution by taking chloral. De
ceased was a physician of prominence, 
practicing his profession for years at 
Kansas City, Paola and other points 
after the civil war. He was a surgeon 
in the Mexican war, and also in the 
Twelfth Ohio cavalry during the ro- 
hellion. _________

O rd e r . Joint« and Den* to  Close.
P ittsburg , Kan., April 12.—County 

Attorney Widby has issued orders 
which will close every joint or drink
ing place and gambling den In Craw
ford county to-night at 11 o'clock. Tha 
joint keepers here own valuable bars 
and other fixtures which they pur
chased during the past three or four 
years of continual open saloons.

Mr*. W ay Now Owns a Court house.
E llsw o rth , Kan., April 13.—Mrs, 

William T. Way, of Boston, paid Ells
worth county 89,500, and the county 
turned over to her a warranty deed to 
the Ellsworth county courthouse, as 
per decision of the United States court, 
in lieu of an illegal issue of Ellsworth 
city bonds by which the courthouao 
was built. ________

Southern Kittitm, Wheat Prmppttt.t.
W ich ita , Kan., April 12.—The wheat 

crop of southern Kansas lias not been 
in such excellent condition since 1878. 
The last ten days have brought it out 
so nicely that it ranks in prospects 
now with the early wheat. With two 
exceptions the wheat crop of this val
ley this year will be the best since tha 
country was settled.

luff
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THE BUND MUSICIAN.
They listen best who in the silence h«ir 
God's spirit voices whispering low and 

clear
Those messages with which they oft sur

prise
The souls which do not see through out

ward eyes;
No scenes discordant there repel and Jar, 
The sacred light reveals things as they 

are.
And unto these, shut out from scenes of 

sin,
Come elves of song who steal that veil 

within,
Who with their magic wand Inspire the 

heart
Until new songs from out its chambers 

start-
New notes interpreted by them alone,
New songs ecstatic o’er earth's deserts 

sown.
New truths translated In rare touch and 

tone.
Nor doth It matter much what voices these. 
Whether the grand piano’s Ivory keys,
The noble organ with elf choirs within. 
The magic flute or laughing violin; 
Obedient Angers which Interpret thought, 
From the veiled slirlnesof night and silence 

caught.
Inspired of God, new miracles have 

wrought.
Far more than we behold this man hath 

seen.
Tolling behind his blindness, the dark 

screen
Which fences him from what distracts our 

sight.
And mingles tuneless Ills with life and 

light;
He concentrates great thoughts which In

ward turn
Where beacon flames on sacred altars burn 
Where reverent souls list to God's voice 

and learn.
What then Is he whom other men call 

blind?
One who sees unobstructed with the mind 
Who sweeps with vision keen heaven's 

spaces vast.
Who hears the silence and the trumpet 

blast.
With all the varying notes and tones be

tween,
God’s great creative picture known and 

seen,Inspired commands remembered and kept 
green.

Then sing from out the dark behind thy 
veil.

Day hath no songsters like the nightin
gale;

Thy midnight sparkles with God’s silver 
stars.

Heaven speaks to mortals In thy staves and 
bars;

God unto thee has been most wondrous 
kind;

They who have eyes but mists about the 
mind

Are cursed of God, they are the truly 
blind.

I. E D G A R  JONES.

THE TOWN CLOCK.

IIY A Y M E  W. WHITNEY.

> HE heat was terri
ble; but Barbay 
did not seem to 
mind it as she hur
ried along- t h e  
close, dusty street, 
h e r  clean calico 
gown giving her 
a bright, f r e s h  
look that it did 
one good to sec on 
such a day. In her 
arm she carried a 

queer-looking bundle. She smiled hap
pily as she hurried on, her thoughts nil 
o f  father, dear father, to whom she was 
going.

Stopping ns she reached the city hall, 
she looked up, half expectantly and 
hopefully, up at the tall tower reaching 

fur, far above her. A brighter smile 
came into her face ns loud, clear and dis
tinct came from above the clang—clang 
—clang—clang—clang—clang that told 
the hour of day.

She looked a moment longer, but 
father was not to be seen; dear father 
who was so good and kind and whom 
everybody loved. And why shouldn’t 
they ? How could they help it, and how 
could they do wdthout him? Why, 
father was the town clock, or one- 
half o f it, us mother used to say, Mr. 
Harper being the other half. Poor Mr. 
Harper! she was so sorry for him, be
cause his little baby boy was dead.

She was at the foot of the long flight 
o f steps now; the steps leading to 
father, dear father, the town clock; 
for, strange os it may seem, there is in 
one of our southern cities a town clock 
whose only face is a human face; whose 
only hands are human hands, and whose 
machinery is the muscle of a strong 
man’s arm.

Anyone else might have thought the 
long flight of steps leading to the tower 
a tedious climb in the heat; but Barbay 
only stopped a moment to look up. She 
loved the long climb, because it took 
lier always nearer dear father; and then 
it seemed so odd to be going up, up 
over the top* of the houses and stores, 
end to look down every little while 
through the funny little windows and 
see the people growing smaller and 
smaller until they looked like fairies, 
then to look up at the beautiful sky 
and wonder about the dear Heavenly 
Father who loved every one so dearly 
nml who watched over them always. 
Up higher and still higher the little feet 
climbed, until there was only a wooden 
door between her and father. Softly 
she opened it and peeped in.

“ Bless my soul and body!”  said a 
pleasant voice; and the next moment 
Barbay was in her father's arms.

“ What brought you here this hot 
day, sweetheart, and what’s in the 
bundle?”  he asked, after she hud al
most smothered him with kisses.

“ The dressmaker next door let me 
do an errand and gave me this,”  said 
Barbay, taking up the bundle she had 
laid aside and proudly displaying a big 
cantaloupe.

“ And you brought It for fnther to 
look at?" he said, with a twinkle in his

‘For fnther to eat,”  she said, sweetly. 
“ You always remember your old fa

ther, sweetheart,”  he said, lovingly.

Well, I will try to manage one half 
If you’ll attend to the other. 1 could 
not possibly eat more than that while 
you are here. It would be so impolite, 

ou know.”
“ If I go away will you eat it all?" she 

asked, again putting her arms round 
his neck, but looking into his face as 
though she loved every curve and im
press on it.

“ I could not touch it, I would be so 
disappointed,”  he said, taking off her 
hat and kissing her forehead. He al
ways called her his little sweetheart; 
but everyone else called her Barbay, a 
name she had given herself when she 
was very little.

It was in a queer corner of a still 
queerer room in this tall tower that 
they sat down by a narrow table pushed 
close to the wall to enjoy their feast.

•V hanging cupboard, from which a 
couple of spoons, some salt and a knife 
were taken, suggested certain house
keeping arrangements, while on the 
table were pen, ink and paper, with a 
book or two, evidently taken from the 
hanging shelves in another corner. In
deed, there were only corners in which 
to hang things, for the sides of the 
room were great windows looking over 
the city in all directions. But the most 
curious thing in this curious room was 
the great bell, reaching almost from the 
ceiling to the floor—a tongueless, clap- 
perless bell that had made no motion of 
any kind since the day it had been 
placed in position, many, many years 
ago. Hanging in another corner was 
the iron hammer that, guided by the 
hand of him who watched in the tower, 
struck on the rim of the great bell those 
clear, loud notes that kept a record of 
the passing of time over the alternately 
waking and sleeping city. The fourth 
corner held the tall, old-fashioned 
clock, as old as the bell itself, that hnd 
served in all that time to tell the exact 
moment when the town clock must 
strike. To Barbay it was a matter of 
great interest, for its face was always 
changing as it told of the moon and 
the tide and the seasons.

‘Barbay,” said her father when, their 
feast over, he saw a rapidly approach
ing storm; “ much as I love to have you 
here, I must send you home now as fast 
as you can. You would not like to be 
way up here in such a storm as those 
angry-looklng clouds are bringing us.”

“ Oh, father,” said Barbay, “ I should 
not mind anything where you are. Let 
me stay, please. I love to watch the 
clouds play hide and seek from here.”

He looked at her hesitatingly a mo
ment, and as he did so a sudden flash 
of lightning almost blinded them, while 
great drops of rain splashed on the 
windowsills. There was hardly time 
to close the windows before the flashing 
and booming of the heavenly artillery 
began; for it was one of those storms 
that come 'suddenly only to leave a sad 
story behind.

To Barbay it was grand and beautiful. 
It seemed as though she could |ook right 
into Heaven if the flashes would only 
last longer, she seemed so close to it. 
She could not talk, but looked occa
sionally at her father, who smiled on 
her from his seat in the great easy chair 
for which mother had made soft, com
fortable cushions.

Suddenly she wondered what made 
her feel so queer, and why she was on 
the floor. She must have been asleep. 
She picked herself up and wondered 
what made her go to sleep all in a m o
ment. And father, why he had fallen 
asleep in his chair, too. Dear father, 
he looked so white and tired; but then 
he had been the town clock all day and 
all night, so that Mr. Harper could be 
at homewith his little baby boy.

Would he sleep long and get rested, 
she wondered. Before father came the 
town clock had fallen asleep, and, fail
ing to strike the hour on time, had been 
discharged. It gave her such a happy, 
helpful feeling to think she was here 
now to wake father in time. She was 
so glad she had stayed. She would let 
him rest a few moments longer, but it 
would soon be time far the town clock 
to strike.

She stood at one of the windows and 
looked down, down on the busy city, 
then up at the rapidly moving clouds, 
already being kissed by the sun, as he 
bade them a loving good-night. She 
ioved to watch him from here as, his 
day’s work done, he slowly disappeared 
from view, leaving such beautiful and 
hopeful promises behind. But better 
still she loved to be here with father 
when he watched over the sleeping city. 
Once she and mother hnd stayed till 
they could hear him enll out, so loud 
and clear: "Twelve o’clock, and all’s 
well!”

Sometimes ne was forced to rouse the 
slee]>erB when a Are broke ont. lest their 
l>eoutiful city should be damaged or 
destroyed. No wonder everyone loved 
the town clock, who warned them of 
danger and watched over them, sleep
ing or waking.

It was time to wake him now.
“ Father,”  she said, softly, going to 

his side. “ Fnther,”  she ■ repeated, 
louder, ns he did not reply.

How soundly he slept. She called, 
called ngainoind again, even shook him; 
but he would not wake. What must 
she do? If she eould not wake him 
the clock would not strike and they 
would discharge him, as they did the 
other man; and then what would be
come o f mother and the children?

With the tears rolling down her 
cheeks she made one more agonizing 
effort to waken him and then looked in 
helpless despair at the clock and at the 
motionless bell. Suddenly n thought 
came to her that made her start and 
tremble. Could she? Dare she? She 
must try for dear father and the mother 
and children.

Climbing on a choir, she took down 
the hammer, that felt so heavy, and 
then, pushing the chair close to the 
greut bell, she climbed into it again, 
this time on her knees, so she would be 
where she could strike well. Her little 
eyes went up to the cloek, that still 
marked one second of the time. She 
was not too late.

Clang — eln-ng — ol-nng — cl-ang— 
cla-ng—cla-ng—cla-ng!

The hummer dropped to the floor, 
and, burying her face in her bands on
the rim of the bell, Barbay caught her 
breath and gave a terrified sob.

Had she counted right? It hod 
never sounded so before. It seemed as 
though the first sound had deafened all 
the others and would never stop. Did 
It sound so to those who were listen
ing? Did everybody know it was not 
father, dear father? How dreadful it 
all was! Would they do anything to 
father—or to her—if it was all wrong?

She looked up. How soundly futher 
still slept! Mr. Harper would soon 
come now and let him go home. lie 
would not mind his going to sleep, for 
he had been kind to him.

There were footsteps on the stairs. 
Mr. Harper wus coining. No, there 
were voices. In an instant Barbay was 
at her father’s side, and, putting her 
arms round his neck, kissed the white, 
tired face and called him by every eu- 
dearing name she eould think of. As 
the door opened she drew her arms 
more tightly round him, as though she 
would protect him from threatened 
harm.

“ Hulloa! • What’s this?”  said ths 
mnyor, as he and the janitor entered.

“ Don’t, please don’t let them dis
charge him,”  said Barbay, her big, sad 
eyes looking anxiously at the two men. 
“ He could not help it; indeed he eouM 
not; for he’s been the town clock all 
day and night. Oh, don’t—please 
don’t !”  she pleaded, the tears beginning 
to roll down her cheeks.

“ This is more serious than I thought,” 
said the mayor, gently drawing the 
child away, and putting his ear down to 
her father's heart.

“ How long has he been this way?” 
he asked, quickly.

“ I don’t kno\V. I went to sleep nil 
of a suddrn, and when I waked up I 
was on the floor, and father was asleep, 
too.”

“ (let a doctor here as quickly as pos
sible,”  said the mayor to the janitor. 
“ He is stunned and may be so for 
hours; but 1 think he’ll come out of it 
all right. I confess 1 do not know what 
to do myself.”

“ Now,” he said, turning to Barbay, 
who was again leaning protectingly 
over her futher, “ tell me who made the 
clock strike just now?”

With a terrified look Barbay crept 
closer to her father as she said:

“ Oh, please, I can’t wake him; and
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I was afraid they would discharge 
him.”

“ Well,”  said the mayor, “ who mad« 
the clock strike?”

“ I did,” said Barbay, trembling all 
over. .

“ You,”  said the mayor, looking her 
over carefully—“ you made the bigtowt 
clock strike?”

“ Please, please, don’t let them do any
thing to father!”  said Barbay. “ 1 tried 
so hard to do it right.”

She half sobbed out the last words, 
ns her head went down on her father’s 
shoulder.

The mayor’s eyes threatened to give 
him trouble, ns he said, kindly:

“ Come here, little woman. Do not 
be afraid. No one shall do anything to 
your father that you do not like. Come 
and tell me how you made the big clock 
strike.”

Encouraged by his words and by the 
tone of his voice, she loosened her hold 
of her father and had soon given an 
account of how she had tried to be the 
town clock.

“ Did I count all wrong?”  she asked, 
wistfully. “ Oh, it was so dreadful!

The mayor put his arm round her 
gently and drew her to him, his eyes 
glistening and n lump rising in his 
throat, as he thought of all she had 
gone through.

“ You nre a dear, brave little woman,1 
he said, earnestly, brushing her hair 
back from her eyes. “ Yes, you count
ed nil right and everybody knew what 
time it was; but the old clock sounded 
ns though it was almost too weak and 
too tired to strike; that was all.

“ And they won’t discharge father?”
“ No, he shall not be discharged; but 

I think we must see that he has a few 
days to rest before he goes to work 
again.”

“ Oh,”  gasped Barbay—“ oh, how beau
tiful! Then I don’t mind—no, I don’t 
mind all that dreadful part—I don’t 
mind anything”—and putting her head 
on the mayor’s shoulder, she burst into 
tears.

The. next day the story was told all 
ever the city of how the tall tower hnd 
been struck by lightning and the town 
clock had been stunned and uncon
scious for hours; and of how Barbay, 
who hnd been stunned too for a few 
moments, had tried to be the town 
clock herself, so that her father, dear 
father, might not be discharged.—N. 
Y. Independent.

Kecom lns; A ristocratic.
Odorous Oliver—Wat’s become o1 

Wandering Will?
Mangy Mike—Aw, he’s too stuck on 

hisself fer me.
“ W’yso?”
“ W’y, las’ time I met him I offered 

him a snipe, an* he actually had dfl 
rerve ter refuse ’cause it wasn’t swiped 
on Flftf avenoo.”—N. Y. Journal.

BALLING OF QUEENS.
H ow  to H elen«« the C aptive Insects  

W ith o u t In ju rin g  Them .
When a queen is balled you’ll find a 

bunch of bees as big us a hickory nut 
or larger that seem to cling together in 
a very solid manner. You can’t pull 
the bees apart, and you may roll the 
ball over and over, says Texas Farm 
and Ranch.

If a strange queen is thrown into a 
hive she is usually bailed, and, us near
ly as we can make out. the process is 
something like this; The bees seize 
the queen at various points till she is 
entirely surrounded; then other bees 
seize the ones that have hold of the 
queen, and in this position they remain 
fixed for hours, until the queen is dead. 
If a strange worker is thrown into the 
hive she isn’t treated the same as a 
queen, and nothing but a queen is ever 
balled. The worker may be bitten or 
stung, but never balled.

The bulling bees generally make a 
hissing sound, unlike the noise they 
RinKe at any other time. Whether that 
proceeds from anger, or what, we do 
not know. Sometimes bees will bull 
their own queen, usually for the sake 
of protecting her. In the middle of a 
ball cf her own bees it certainly seems 
she ought to be safe from foes. You 
cannot pull the bees ai>urt so as to free 
the queen, and if you should succeed 
in getting some of the bees away or 
should munage to get the queen loose 
the bees will immediately seize her 
again. Perhaps the quickest way to 
get the queen free is to throw the ball 
into cold water. The little miscreants 
will scramble to get out of the water 
us lively as they can, and at once seem 
to forget all about the queen, leaving 
her to her own fate. Wuter is not al
ways at hand, and you can blow smoke 
upon the ball. If you blow hot smoke 
upon them, as usually you will if yot*i 
hold the nozzle close enough, you will 
at once seal the queen’s doom, for the 
bees will promptly sting her; but if 
you hold the smoke at a distance and 
keep up a strong stream of cool smoke 
the bees will soon conclude they want 
to find some place with a purer at
mosphere.

HOMEMADE BROODER.
Good Thins; to H ave YVhere Chicks  

A rc R aised by W lio lcaale .
One of the principal things in keep

ing chicks alive in brooders is the heat
ing, and keeping of them clean. The 
brooder portrayed below has been suc
cessfully used several years, is heated 
with nn oil gas stove and has a hot wa
ter circulation. The oil gas stove is at

A H OM EM ADE BROODER.

g, water tank f, and the hot water pipes 
h h are so laid as to allow of outflow 
and return of water. The hot water 
pipes are directly below the sawdust- 
covered top (e). Dimensions nre 4 feet In 
rear, 8 feet in front and 12 feet for 
length of roof, including eaves, while 
the full length of the floor space is 12 
feet. The windows d open out for ven
tilation and are 8 feet long; the win
dows c are 3 feet, long and open in. The 
covers of the coops consist of light 
frames with 1% inch netting. A door 
closes off either coop during cold 
weather, to keep the heat in either one 
coop. The tops of the brooders (e) over 
the hot water pipes, are covered with a 
good coat of sawdust to keep in the 
heat. Besides the door at the sides of 
the brooder, there is a heavy fringe to 
keep in the heat.—Orange Judd Farmer.

W h y  H orses L ike Onts.
It is not accidental that oats, the grain 

which, next to whole wheat, is best fpr 
furnishing growth to the muscles, 
should have always been the favorite 
food for horses. They are better than 
wheat for all animals except man, and 
as good also for man, if properly pre
pared. It is the large proportion of 
hull which makes oats superior for 
horse feed, as the hull distends t'he nu
triment and prevents it from compact 
ing and heating in the stomach. Oat 
grain not only contains a large amount 
of nitrogenous nutriment, but it has be
sides a certain stimulative substance, 
which is peculiar to the ont,—Rural 
World.

Grain for Spring F ord in g .
At present low prices for grain it is 

cheaper, so far as nutritive value Is 
concerned, than any other kind of for
age. Burt of this cheapness consists in 
the greuler ease with which grain, if 
fed in moderation, can be digested. 
This is especially true of spring feeding. 
As the time approaches for turning 
stock out to grass they should have 
some kind of succulent food given with 
the grain ration. After winter's freez
ing and thnwing, dry feed, whether hay 
or cornstalks, becomes dry and woody 
instead of having some of the juices it 
had when put up the previous fall.

H ow  to Unite Sw arm s.
Dr. C. C. Miller in Gleanings in Bee 

Culture says what is to be done to unite 
swarms is to hive a swarm in n hive 
in which another swarm has been hived 
If you have any choice as to queens, kill 
the poorer, but if you have no choice 
the bees will settle the matter to their 
own satisfaction. If the swarms are 
small there will lie a decided gain in 
uniting; but if the sw arms are large it 
is not so advisable to unite. Unite two 
large swarms and by the next spring 

' you will have no more bees in the hive 
than each would have had if you bad 

j hived them separately.

P ractical Uinta fo r  Cnrlng fo r  Hogn 
ou a Large Farm .

Large and elaborate houses for pigs,
and especially for sows, axe usually 
large and elaborate failures. But some 
form of shelter is needed for the brood 
sow, and she must be alone when she 
farrows if good results are to be se
cured. By ail odds-the best and most 
practical building is shown in the illus
tration. It should be about five by six 
feet for large sows or four by five feet 
for small to medium-sized sows. If too 
large, there is danger that two sows 
will attempt to occupy it at one time.

The building should be as near air
tight as it can well be made and the 
door hung so as to swing each way, 
hanging at the top. The sows soon learn

C H E A P  HOG SH E L T E R .

to push it up and enter or come out at 
will.

Each sow takes possession of a house 
and when her time to farrow arrives 
she will not permit other pigs to ap
proach her. As the house is small, her 
body almost warms it, and, in fact. I 
have had pigs born and live in these 
houses during very cold weather. If 
extra severe cold should be experienced 
it is easy to haul a load of manure or 
straw or sawdust and bury the house 
almost entirely.

There should be a button on the door 
and another on the board at the side 
of the door: the one prevents the sow 
from leaving her borne, the other pre
vents other pigs from getting in when 
not desired.

When feeding cattle or sheep on shock 
corn in the pasture it is desirable that 
pigs should glean after them. By set
ting enough of these small houses in the 
posture to contain the pigs, and by turn
ing the buttons each evening so that 
the doors open inward only the pigs 
.ire trapped and kept prisoners until 
such time as it is desired to have the 
gleaning commence, about noon gen
erally.

I build these houses sometimes on 
runners, merely letting two of the two 
by six sills project 12 inches and round
ing them in runner shape. In this case 
the cross sills of the frame should be 
but four inches wide, so that the run
ners are two inches lower than the cross 
pieces. While this leaves a two-inch 
crack at the bottom, ^ little bedding 
fills it and makes it all tight. I put 
no floors in them, of course. I set one 
t.n the dryest and preferably poorest 
spot in the pastures. There is no way 
so practical for caring for a lot of sows 
on a large farm. I once saw 50 of these 
tiny residences dotted over a 100-acre 
pasture ou a rich corn farm, and the 
owner showed me 385 shotes feeding in 
one lot, the fruit of the system.—Joseph 
E. Wing, in Country Gentleman.

H orrid Tortnro.
This is often felt in every joint and muscle 

of the body by turns, by people who, ex
periencing the earliest twinges of rheuma
tism, neglect to arrest the malady, as they 
may easily do, with Hostetter’s Stomach Bit
ters, a professionally authenticated remedy 
for the agonizing complaint. Recollect that 
rheumatism unchecked often lasts a lifetime, 
or abruptly terminates it when the malady 
attacks the heart. The Bitters also reme
dies chills and fever, dyspepsia and liver 
compliant.

The knack of easy travel is in knowing; 
how to keep ready all the time.—Ram’»; 
Horn.

m

ness. St. Jacobs Oil brings a cure
gs t
1 br

stiff-

Running Sore
“  My daughter, 9 years old, had a running; 

Bore below her right ear for three months 
I got a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. The: 
first bottle made some improvement, anil 
when tho third bottle had been taken the- 
sore was nicely healed. A year has passed 
since then and there has been no return o f  
the sore.”  W. E. Magxusson’ , Arnold,. 
Nebraska. The best spring medicine is

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Soli by all druggists. Price *1, six for *5.

H n A / l ’ c  D i l l e  are prompt, efficient and“ liO O tl 3 r  l l l 3 ua4y jn en«ct. Z5 cents..

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Every ingredient in 
Hires Root beer is health1!

I giving. The blood is I 
»improved, the nerves’!
I soothed, the s to m a c h ’1 
I benefited by this delicious j 

beverage.

HIRES
Rootbeer

Quenches the thirst, tickles 
the palate; full o f snap, sparkle 

f and effervescence. A temper- ' 
ance drink for everybody.

f Made oolj by The Charles E. Hire« Co., Philadelphia. 1 
A package makes Are gallons.

D O U G L A S .ft  
S H O E S | )

BEST IN THE WORLD.

winç
will

Never breed unhealthy or unsound 
animals.

Good feed is necessary in raising early 
fat lambs.

Ground oats make a good feed for 
growing pigs.

A little corn fed to sheep is beneficial; 
too much is detrimental.

It is not what is eaten but what is 
digested that makes bone and muscle.

After the first week after farrowin 
the sows should have all that they 
eat.

Only the best sheep return a profit, 
while the poor ones are a burden to the 
others.

The easiest and best dehorning is that 
which is done before the calves are three 
months old.

Willful neglect and insufficient feed 
ure effectual bars to success with any 
kind of stock.

Feeding the lambs will pay, especial
ly if they are small and it is desired to 
push the growth.

If dehorning is to be done in the 
spring care should be taken to do the 
work as early as possible.

With the horse in the proper condi-, 
tion depends the development of the 
muscles and its powers of endurance.— 
Farmer’s Union.

For 14 years this- ■hue,by merit alone., has distanced all competitors.Indorsed by orer 1.000.000 wearers as the best in style, lit and durability o f  any shoe ever offer- ed at »11.00.It is made in all the Intest SHAVES and styles and of every variety o f  leather.One dealer in a town priven exclusive snie and advertised in local paper on receipt of reason
able order. Writ© for catalogue to w. I- iMiroi.As*Jtroeklon, Mass.

1, 340,000
C O N S T A N T  W EAR ER S.

nrecdlnic for Hennlta.
If a dozen hem» were selected from the 

best of the flock every year and used as 
breeders, agreat improvement would be 
the result. The temptation to use eggs 
for hatching purposes from hens not 
eo selected should be resisted, and the 
entire lot of chicks should be produced 
from your select breeding pen. The 
selection of the male, he being one-naif 
the pen, is of considerable importance. 
He should in all cases be a sturdy, 
strong, vigorous thoroughbred, not 
over two years of age. Practical points 
should always be given the preference 
over the fancy, and yet it pays to keep 
us well within the bounds of “ fancy” 
as may be possible. By following such 
a system you will be constantly im
proving ycur flock, nnd a family of 
hardy, active layers may thus in a short 
time be produced.

Clean I’.s v *  for M arket.
Care in putting up eggs for market 

will, just as in all other lines of busi
ness, pay well. If all the dirty eggs 
are washed with a cloth dampened in 
warm water, their appearance will be 
greatly improved, and they will com
mand from two to four cents more a 
dozen than though sent away in a 
soiled condition. It is this care in put
ting up their eggs for sale that forms 
one of the principal sources of profit 
to the men who are in the business 
for all that is in it. Where large num
bers of eggs are handled it will pay to 
sort them, both as to size as well as 
color. But, above all things, have 
them clean.—-Western Plowman.

®$60
Graceful—

W averley Bicycles are pleas
ing to the eye. Their mech
anism is perfect. W hat more 
could be wanted than the 
famous'96 Waverley greatly 
improved at such a price ?

Better than them *11 Is the 1897 A / v  
WAVERLEY—with absolutely true V I j| f |  
bearing»—built on t  new principle 
—which sells *t the fixed price of 

Send for a Catalogue.
Indiana Bicycle Co. -  -  Indianapolis, Ind.

ASTHMA F R E E .
If you suffer from any form of Asthma we will 

■end you Free by m all, prepaid, a Large Case o f ' 
the New African Kola Plant Compound. It is Na
ture’s Nur« R otaa le  C ore for Asthma. It acts» 
through the Blood, and never fails. In general usa in European Hospitals, it has 3tno recorded Cures in 
30 days. We send it Free for Introduction, ami to- prove that it will cure you.

Address T h e  K O L A  191 P O E T I N «  C O .. 
1160 F ourth  Ave.« • - Sew  Turk.

WIHÄRTSWMSS«»
N O TIC E  

■xxx Tan

ACTÏNÎY
__________ -RttUPSr

d & tikty^  Aim QRT
.  ’ THE GENUINE

■©HARTSHORN)
Weeks Scale Works,

BUFFALO, U.Ï.

OPIUM and W hiskey H abit enrod-
nt home wltnoutpttin. Book of particular» sent F Ä  F E. B M. WOOLLKY. M.I>., Atlanta. O»*.

< £ b '

SET RICH Q

600 SECOND HAND BICYCLES $S TO $15—
A U  makrn O O OU A »  N B W . M net b e  .  l o « . * "
n i  L U i.fr .» . L. A. M.*d Cycle Co.. Cht*'*XO-

UICKLY Send for ‘ •.’100 Intentine» 
r T.u * U,1U I.
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WAKE, awake, O 
earth!

Thy many voices 
raise,

And let thy echoing:
hills

Repeat the note of 
praise.

Ret all thy isle« rejoice:
Let seas take up the strain—

Christ from the dead hath come; 
lie  lives. He lives again!

Awake, awake, O earth!
Forget the hour of gloom ’

"When In thy shuddering breast 
Thy Maker claimed a tomb.

Rut off thy wintry robes 
For garb of joyous spring;

Crown thee with lilies fair 
To greet the risen King!

■©ring treasures of the field.
Bring leaf and blossom sweet.

Thy choicest and thy best.
Before His pierced feet.

“While all thy sons are glad.
And tears are put away.

Let youth and age alike 
Sing Christ is ripen to-day!

Lift up thy gates with praise,
And robes of joy put on,

The Lord of Life and Death 
Hath risen to His throne.

He hath gone up on high.
And giveth gifts to men;

He lives, no more to die.
Alleluia, Amen.

—Lucy Randolph Fleming, in Harper’s 
Bazar.

Ca -s t e r  Cv e .
I S S  S A R A H  
GRANT stood at 
the window of her 
little dining-room 
looking out at the 
tiny yard that sep

arated her cottage from the street. It 
was the last day of March, but the air 
was full o f the magnetic influence of 
■spring. The grass was freshening while 
in  the bed of brown earth at the right of 
-the walk hardy daffodils, jonquils and 
one adventurous hyacinth nodded to 
ihe passers-by.

Miss Grant sighed a little impatiently 
¡as she turned from the window. Her 
aieatly spread tea table stood waiting. 
There were a solitary cup, saucer and 
plate, each of rare old china. The sil
ver was massive, of the fashion of a 
half century ago. There were slices of 
•snowy home-made bread, all cut o f ex
actly the same thickness, a pot of gold
en  butter, a chicken salad, milk, a glass 
•of amber jelly, and sugared doughnuts, 
f t  looked tempting. But the cloud 
■did not lift from Miss Grant’s face as 
«he brought the steaming teapot from 
*he kitchen and seated herself for her 
evening meal. She bowed in silence for 
■a moment. Then, adjusting her nap- 
Scin carefully over her neat black eash- 
anere, she said to herself:

“ And to-morrow’s April Fool's day, 
<00! As if there wasn’t enough to 
■bother without that! For the fact of 
ats being Sunday won’t make any dif
ference with those unruly boys. Well, 
If they attempt to play any tricks upon 
me they’ll suffer, that’s all.”

Had the most daring urchin in Glen- 
ville beheld the scowl upon Miss Sarah’s 
face he would have hesitated long before 
.-attempting to "fool”  her. She creamed 
tier tea and slowly buttered a slice of 
bread.

*T haven’t the heart to eat,”  she ex
claimed a moment later. “ To think that 
a  Grant should have his home sold on a 
mortgage. I'm glad our father didn’t 
five to know it.”

Miss Sarah had devoted the earlier 
part of the afternoon to makingcalls. It 
■was at Mrs. Atherton's that some one 
bad spoken of John Grant, Miss Sarah’s 
•only brother. There was an awkward 
{muse, then dear old Grandma Atherton 
-said, gently:

“ Sarah, you will pardon your moth
er 's  friend if she tells you something. 
John’s home is to be sold on the mort
gage in three weeks. Did yo>u know it?” 

“ No,”  was Miss Grant’s uncompro
mising reply.

“ It is too bad," grandma went on, 
After a moment. “ He mortgaged it to 
4j-et money to take his wife to New 
York for medical aid. It did her no 
¡good, poor thing. Well, times are hard 
and a man with an invalid wife and six 
small children finds it almost impos

sible to live on a clerk’s salary.”
There was no softening o f Miss 

-’Sarah's face. After a few minutes she 
.stiffly bowed herself o>ut. Grandma 
Atherton watched her pass down the 

street, a troubled expression on the 
■usually placid old face.

“ I’m so sorry," she said, shaking her 
silvered head. “ Sarah could so well af
ford  to help John. She has been grow
in g  richer all these years while he has 
been growing poorer.”

This was the subject Miss Sarah was 
¡revolving in her mind as she sat at the 
flea table. It was 20 years since the 
•death of her parents. The family 
wealth had been equally divided be
tween John and herself. Her share, in
vested in her present homeand judicious 
Joans, had doubled. John had gone 
into business, lost heavily through a 
•dishonest partner, signed a note with a 
supposed friend, and paid it, then been 

jflad to accept a situation as clerk. Five 
.years ago he had asked his sister to ad
vance money on his pretty borne. 

Sarah had refused curtly and scolded 
him for incurring needless expense 

“ It may do no good," he admitted, 
■“ but I cannot let Amy suffer as she does 
without one more effort for her relief.” 

“ I don't believe there is much the 
matter with Amy,”  the sister declared, 
■Somehow the pink and white prettiness

o f Amy Grant had always exasper
ated Miss Sarah. "U  she’d exert her
self more and—"

But John rose hastily. "We will not 
discuss that. It is time I was at the 
store,”  and he walked proudly away.

Y’ ears had widened the breach. Mrs. 
Grant was still an invalid. The six 
children were all overflowing with spir
its, rosy-cheeked and happy. Sadie, 
the oldest, at fifteen played at being 
housekeeper and nurse. The house 
was always bright and clean, but it was 
too noisy and disorderly to suit fas
tidious Miss Sarah. Sadie, too, was an
other grievance. She wasudimpled-faced 
girl with herfather’selear gray eyes and 
proud poise of the head.

“ A regular Grant,”  Miss Sarah said 
to herself. “ I’d take her and do well 
by her. But I won’t soon forget Mad
am Atny’s almost indignation at my 
proposal. ‘Give away one of my chil
dren? O, 1 couldn’t think of such a 
thing,’ she said. Then there is her 
ridiculous name. She was christened 
Sarah Catherine, but It’s too plain and 
old-fashioned, so she’s Sadie now.”

The shadow of evening had gathered 
while Miss Grant sat over her untasted 
supper. She pushed her plate away 
and was about to rise when a gentle rap 
sounded on the door. Without waiting 
to light a lamp she opened the door, 
and peered out in the fast falling dark
ness. No one was there. Her foot 
struck against something lying on the 
doorsill. it  was a long, narrow pack
age, apparently a box. A great wave of 
anger rolled over the spinster’s heart.

“ How dare those boys try fool tricks 
on m e!”  she muttered. “ If I had ’em 
here I ’d teach ’em a lesson, right 
quick,”  and with one sturdy kick she 
sent the obnoxious box half way to the 
street.

“ 0, Miss Sarah!”  cried out. a child’ s 
piping voice. "What air you doing 
that to your Easter present for?”

“ What are you doing here. Maggie 
Smith?”  Miss Grant demanded, sharp
ly. “ Are you concerned in this dis
graceful affair? Come here this min
ute and tell me all about it.”

Frightened by the sternness of the 
voice, Maggie came whimpering and 
trembling.

“ I jest don't know nothin’ ,”  she de

aad misunderstood? Had she always 
been just to others? And had not He, 
the divine One, been misunderstood? 
Her tears were dripping on the waxen 
petals o f the flowers. Burying her face 
in their cool depths, a fervent prayer 
rose from her heart.

The next morning was bright and 
sunny. The little church was gay with 
flowers, and to Miss Sarah the very.air 
seemed alive with loving memories of 
the first Easter morning. “ 0  day of 
joy and gladness!" sung the choir, and 
the heart o f the spinster repeated the 
words over and over. At the close of 
the service she hastened to her broth
er’s pew.

“ How is your mamma, dear?”  she 
asked Sadie in so sympathetic a tone 
that the girl’s eyes opened wide. 
"What a little woman you are. Sadie, 
to keep the children so quiet through 
church. Here’s a note for your father. 
You can tell him I will come over and 
talk to him after dinner. I’ll bring your 
mamma some of my quince jelly. Poor 
thing, I wish she could get out these 
nice days."

John Grant was discouraged and dis
heartened, yet for his wife’s sake he had 
tried to be cheerful that Easter morn
ing. When Sadie laid the little note in 
his hand he opened it and read, while 
happy tears coursed down his cheeks:

“ Dear Brother: I will let you have 
the money to pay that mortgage. You 
and yours may pay the interest in love. 
Can you forget the past and take anew 
to your heart the sister who has just 
learned to follow the risen Lord? Lov
ingly yours, Sarah Grant." — Anna 
Johnson, in N. Y. Observer.

EASTER.
H ow  Its W o n d e rfu l D eep Meaning;

Slay Be In corporated Into tile Lite
o f E very  Day.
It seems clear that a pure spirit will 

arise from the seed of a pure body, and 
a loving spirit from the seed of a lov
ing body. If the body we sorrowfully 
put aside has been one full of charity, 
helpful, kindly and eager to speak ten
der,pitying words—one that has t hought 
no evil and has believed all things, and 
hoped all things, and endured all things 
—can anyone doubt what should come 
of such a seed planting? The natural

"WHAT ARE YOU DOING HERE, MAGGIE SMITHr*

clared. “ I was cornin’ down the street 
with this ’ere loaf of bread ma sent 
me after when I seed Miss Effie Dean 
come up your walk. She laid down that 
bundle, knocked on the door and 
skipped. Hope to die. Miss Sarah, 
that's everything I know."

Miss Grant was puzzled. She vainly 
tried, in the dim light, to scan Maggie’s 
face.

“ Bring me that package,”  she said, 
sternly.

Maggie obeyed.
"Now go straight home. If I find you 

have deceived me in any way I shall see 
that you are severely punished.”

Trembling with fear, Maggie started. 
Upon reaching the street, she broke 
into a run. As for Miss Sarah, she car
ried the mysterious package into the 
dining-room, lighted a lamp, pulled 
down the window shades, locked the 
door and sat down to think. Effie 
Dean—the sweet, refined daughter of 
Miss Sarah’s pastor! Would she insult 
the old woman to whom she had always 
been so kind? Surely not. What had 
Maggie meant about Easter? A mo
ment's thought—yes, the morrow was 
Easter as well as All Fools’ day. She 
felt a twinge of conscience as she re
membered that her anger against the 
prospective pranks of the boys had 
blotted out her memory of Christ's 
proven immortality. She came back to 
the present with a start. There lay 
the bundle.

"Why don't I open it?”  she queried. 
“ Of course, it's all nonsense. As likely 
as not another hit at my being an old 
maid.”

Upon removing the paper she found 
a'jmsteboard box. Taking off the cover 
she held her breath in astonishment. 
There, on a bed of softest moss, lay 
great clusters o f Easter lilies. The 
woman felt her anger slipping from 
her, and an unexplainable hush seemed 
to settle down upon her. Reverently 
lifting the card tied to the lilies, she 
read: “ In loving remembrance o f the 
joyful morrow." Joyful? Ah. not to 
her. And why not? Could there be 
any reason save that she had shut out of 
her life the influence of the risen 
Saviour? What if aba had been lonely

comes first, and after that the spirit
ual. But “ as is the natural, so is the 
spiritual.”  It is far more glorious, but, 
after all, the samel

So we may bring Easter, with its won
derful deep meaning, into the life of 
every day. How? By teaching our
selves to comprehend the truth that 
while we live this human life, and devel
op this natural body, it is not alone the 
natural body we are creating, but the 
seed of the spiritual body which is to 
come after.

This is not a mystical doctrine. All 
those who in this life have attained 
some knowledge o f their spiritual na
tures will testify to its truth. The 
change from a natural to a spiritual liv
ing is like the growing of a plant whose 
seed we have sown. Hie right plant 
surely grows in a man who has sown the 
right seed.

As the spiritual nature o f a man be
gins to develop, the purer, higher ele
ments in him grow stronger, and one 
by one the baser sort die. Hate dies, 
and revenge and anger. Cruelty dies, 
and all unkindness. Narrowness of 
mind dies, and contempt for the frail
ties of others.

The part that lives and grows strong
er is love. Purity and truth and cour
age are but parts of love, and, as it 
grows greater, by and by comes the 
sureness o f , knowledge, and faith it
self is swallowed up in fruition.

This is the daily burial of the old 
man who was “ earthy,”  and the daily 
rising of the new, who Is the “ Lord 
from Heaven." To such a heart Easter 
comes every day.—Harper’s Bazar.

AN INFAMOUS CLAUSE.
P rotectlsa  F an aticism  la  T ariff L t g -  

islatioD.
There is nothing in the records of 

American legislation which as a piece 
it stupid and ruthless tyranny equals 
the retroactive clause of the tariff bill 
just passed in the lower branch of con
gress. Tho face o f legal opinion as well 
as of popular judgment has always been 
sternly set against ex post facto law's 
as opposed not only to public interest, 
but to the essential spirit of our insti
tutions. Yet the tariff mongers have 
not forborne to include such a clause in 
the bill, in itself the most extreme in 
its high protection abuses ever pro
posed in congress, to make its burden 
still more onerous. Fanaticism could go 
no further in party madness.

Whether this retroactive feature of 
the tariff would, in case of its becoming 
a law, stand the ordeal of the courts is 
doubtful. No precisely similar case has 
ever been brought before the supreme 
bench, or, indeed any other of our aw 
tribunals, so far as we can learn. That 
its spirit does not accord with that sup
posed to be dominant in our poitical 
system is clear at half a glance. This, 
far more than any technical or super
ficial agreement with the established 
course o f things, if such on apparent 
concord existed, as is not the case, 
would control the final decision. But 
in the meantime, during the pendency 
of the question, retroactive jurisdiction 
will do more to unsettle and agitate the 
business o f thecountry than would even 
the final results of the tariff itself. Un
certainty is the prime factor of business 
convulsion, especially In those branches 
of business which deal with articles o f a 
perishable nature, or such as are sub
ject to rapid fluctuation o f price. In 
these days, too, o f immense production 
and o f steamship and cable as commer
cial factors, prices fluctuate far more 
rapidly than in the more easy-going 
days of old.

An illustration of the working o f the 
retroactive clause may bo instanced in 
the case of the fruit commission mer
chants of New York city. Nearly all 
fruit arriving at this port is consigned, 
and the American merchant has to 
make large advances to make sure of 
his cargoes. Under the provision that 
only goods purchased and shipped prior 
to April 1 of this year will be free of 
the new excessive tariff, in case it be
comes a law, foreign fruit when it be
gins to arrive will be met by exactions 
positively ruinous in its competition 
with the native fruit. Thetrade of hun
dreds of merchants will be destroyed. 
While the case of fruit importation, ow
ing to perishable quality and liability 
to quick price fluctuations, perhaps is 
an extreme example, many other prod
ucts will share in part a similar draw
back. All consigned goods—and these 
constitute a very important portion of 
tho volume of commercial business— 
will be specially liable. Importation^ 
purchased absolutely belong to the 
more stable priced articles as a rule, 
ami the excessive hardship in any in
dividual case would be less. But here 
also can be readily perceived the bur
den, which will tax business and cramp 
the operations of the merchant; for it 
is held that the difference between the 
new duties and those of the Wilson tar
iff would constitute a lien against all 
goods. The republican party came into 
power with clamorous braggadocio as 
“ the advance agency of prosperity,”  A 
more monstrous travesty on its claim 
can scarcely be fancied than this tariff, 
which arouses detestation in the minds 
of the more intelligent members o f its 
own political family, and further in
vokes an agency which would scarcely 
be tolerable even in. a despotic govern
ment o f the Europeof to-day. The victim 
is made subject to nil the terrors of 
prompt execution even before .his trial 
has been decided. Mr. McKinley, while 
in the house, in one o f his speeches on 
tariff agitation, deplored the evil which 
any change In schedules infallibly 
brought about. He laid stress on the 
importance, where these changes were 
necessary, of fixing such a date for 
their effect as would allow gradual pro
vision for the new condition created. 
The mad army which tramps in his 
footsteps have proceeded in this retro
active clause o f their new bill to negate 
most contemptuously the old dictum of 
their standard-bearer.—N. Y. Journal.

At T tvb Sepulchers.
“He Is not here! boholdl Ha is not here! 

He broke the narrow bunds of His sealed 
prison;

Lo! He hath conquered death!” 
For this the angel saith,

"He is not here! the Christ is surely risen!”
A soul ones dead hath found to-day new

life !
A buried heart hath broken Sin’s darkprison;

And on this Easter day 
I heard the angels say:

”H# is not here! He lives! this soul Is 
risen!“

-Charles H. Town«, tn N. Y. Independent.

A D oty U nperform ed.
The laying of necessary taxes for the 

support o f the government is a task 
specially confided by the constitution 
to the house of representatives. In 
the method adopted to procure the pas
sage of the Ding ley bill the republican 
majority has divested itself of its con
stitutional function. It has sent a bill 
to the senate without discussing it or 
perfecting it. The duty unperformed 
in the house will be devolved upon the 
senate; and while the Dingley bill will, 
no doubt, be q very different measure 
after the discussion and amendment 
¡vhicih it is sure to receive, the senate 
i3, unfortunately, so constituted a« to 
its membership and as to its political 
preferences that there can be no cer
tainty that the bill w'ill be greatly im
proved. And after the senate shall 
have new shaped the schedules of the 
Dingley bill the final result of the bar
gaining between the conference com
mittees of the two houses will keep the 
business interests of the country in a 
state of conjecture and apprehension 
till the very Inst moment of manipula
tion.—Philadelphia Record.

■-----The retroactive clause in the
Dingley tariff bill as passed by the 
houNf- is simply another defiance o f  fate 
by extremists who are intoxicated with 
a wholly fortuitous grasp of power. 
If it were possible to believe that the 
senate would adopt this monstrous pro
vision the effect upon trade and upon 
customs receipts would be simply 
paralyzing. The adoption of such an 
unheard-of provision simply betrays the 
?agernc«i o f the tariff framers to give 
the t ,ni >t* and monopolies on Immediate 
control of our markets. They cannot 
wait even to pries the new schedules of 
extortion In the usual way. — N. Y. 
i! orld.

CRACKING OF THE WHIP.
R epu blican  O pposition to the D tk g -  

leg  Dili C urtailed.
It is likely that, if the republican* in 

the house were really free men, there 
would have been many more protesta 
against the Dingley bill from the ma
jority side than were recorded. For it 
is to be observed that where the iron 
rule does.not operate to check expres
sion of opinion, republicans are freely 
condemning this latest manifestation 
of republican disregard for the wishes 
and the rights o f the people. In fact, 
for the past four years leading repub
lican papers all over the country have 
been at pains to deprecate onry further 
attempt to force the republican party 
into commitment to a tariff policy that 
is not only antagonistic to the com
mercial and industrial interests of the 
country, but which was cordially dis
approved by the people in tnvo general 
elections. The evil o f MeKinleyism, 
which stirred up this republican oppo
sition, to  proscriptive tariffs, was less of 
an evil than this proposed assault on 
the people, for the reason that it did 
not go so far as does Dingleyiism in the 
direction of delivering the masses 
wholly over to the trusts and. the capi
talists.

That the republican opposition in the 
house to the pingley bill is -wholly dis
proportionate to the republican opposi
tion throughout the country is due sim
ply to the fact that only very few 
members of the majority have dared to 
say what they think about it or to vote 
as they think. They are protectionists, 
of course, for the most part, at least, 
but they doubtless understand that this 
bill proposes something-worse than pro
tectionism; that it goes far beyond the 
protective limit, even ns it is estab
lished in republican policy. It passes, 
however, at the crack of the whip, un
der which the majority tscowed.—Bing
hamton (N. Y.) Leader.

REPUBLICANS REVOLTED.

USE OF THE WORD CLEVER.

Opposition to D in x lrzia m  Even  
A m ong the P rotection ists.

The criticism of the cotton and 
woolen schedule of the Dingley bill 
by republican Congressmen McCall and 
Lovering, of Massachusetts, is but a 
faint indication of the dissatisfaction 
with this extreme measure among mod
erate protectionists. ■ Both these mem
bers pronounced the duties to be too 
high—more than the manufacturers 
needed or desired. “ Massachusetts,” 
said Mr. Lovering, “ wonts n tariff that 
will stand.”

Certainly a worse-than-McKinley 
tariff, as it has been demonstrated that 
the Dingley bill would be, will not 
stand. The Dinglevites appear to have 
torgotten 1890 and 1892.

In replying to the criticisms of his 
own party colleagues Mr. Dingley re
peated the old sophistry that “ the pro
tection afforded is only such as is neces
sary to equalize the labor conditions 
in. the United States and those prevail
ing in other producing countries.” 
Does Mr. Dingley pretend to say that 
there is a difference o f 50 per cent, of 
the full value of the goods between the 
labor cost here and abroad ? Has he for
gotten that another Maine statesman— 
James G. Blaine—certified ns secretary 
c f state that the labor cost in American 
cottons was less than, in goods made 
in England ? Is the total labor cost in 
woolens anywhere equal to Mr. Ding- 
ley’s duties? Can he mention the coun
try and prove the. fact?

When a  tariff bill in two of its most 
important schedules is so extreme as 
to evoke dissent from Massachusetts 
protectionists, it is not. hard to fore
tell what the people will think of it.— 
N. Y. World.

PRESS COMMENTS.
------Maj. McKinley's place in history

as the author of the superlative in
iquity in tariff legislation is slipping 
from his grasp. The house has voted 
him out.—St. Louis Republic.

------Putting a duty on hides will not
afford protection to those of the 
Dingley billers. Two years hence the 
people will rip them off and hang them 
on the fence for the flies to have fun 
with.—Kansas City Times.

------All the arguments in, the world
will not convince the man who finds the 
price of the necessities of life advanced 
as the result of the Dingley robber 
tariff bill that the foreigner pays the 
tax.—Illinois State Register.

------We suppose that when the tariff
bill comes up in the senate Mark Hanna 
will get in some of his line work. Up 
to date he appears to have occupied his 
time in chiefly looking out for the cars. 
— Binghamton (N. \’ .) Leader.

------.Mr. Dingley emphatically and in
dignantly denies tliat his bill is worse 
than the McKinley bill. Mr, Dingley 
can find at the other end of the avenue 
a gentleman who utterly falls to se» 
why either emphasis or indignation is 
called for in the circumstances.—Balti
more News.

•-----There are people who fail to un
derstand why Mr. Dingley should seek 
to provide for $100,000,000 of revenue 
when the deficit amounts to but $23,- 
000,000. It is quite likely tlsat Mr. Ding
ley is trying to make plain sailing for 
the pork-liunting congressmen.—N. Y. 
Journal.

------Smothering the ]»eople by pro
tection will bring about free trade 
quicker than anything else. The people 
submitted to protection with fairly 
good grace until they got am overdose in 
1S90, and they turned toward tariff re
form for relief. The relief from I>ing- 
leyism is likely to be free trade.—Utica 
Oliserver.

----- Is it not curious that power should
be given to the president to remit duties 
on goods from countries that sign reci
procity agreements, and that the same 
power to remit duties.cm articles con
trolled by trusts should be denied him? 
1'erhups an answer tw the question may 
be found in the fact that the managers 
of the trusts, who have made large con
tribution« to the republican campaign 
fund, are apprehensive that a republic- 
011 servant of theirs would not alway» 
alt in the presidential chair.—Rochester 
(N, Y.) Herald.

H ow  It Cam e to He Synonym ous w ith  
Kindly' and H onest.

The English meaning of the word 
“clever” is given in the dictionaries n» 
dexterous, skillful, ingenious. In tba 
United States it is, in some parts o f 
the country, used in the sense of “ well- 
disposed, kind, honest.” There can be 
no doubt that we obtained the. word 
from England and with the meaning it 
has always had in that country. It is 
a significant fact that the English mean
ing is used and accepted in the oldest 
parts of our country and prevails in 
ports of our country farthest and most 
rapidly advancing in the curcumstancen 
we express by the word civilization.

We can readily see how, in this coun
try, we came to change, the meaning and 
why now we «re gradually going back 
to its original significance. In the early 
settlement of America, and in the set
tlement o f what we know as the new: 
portions of the United States, it hap
pened through the absence of means to 
hire assistance that the custom grew 
of neighbors helping each other. It 
was a common thing for a new settler 
to have a "house raising.” From apple 
parings and bed quiltings to harvest 
gatherings neighbors far and near came 
in to lend a helping hand and made the 
occasion social as well as industrial.

In the "help gatherings”  those who 
came in showed different degrees of 
skill and also different degrees o f alae- 

! rity and willingness, for there was no 
compensation beyond the social enjoy
ment that accompanied the work. One 
would naturally imagine how the help
ing neighbors became noted in greater 
or less degree for “cleverness" in the 
English sense.

It is easy to see how the “ clever”  man 
more easily attended to his own affairs 
and had more time to devote to the 
assistance of his new neighbors. And 
this very "cleverness” which gave him 
more leisure was naturally conducive 
to the cheerful and willing disposition 
that usually accompanies the satisfac
tory condition of one’s own affairs. 
Then, too, there is the natural disposi
tion that makes persons more or less 
well disposed and kind and honest in 
the sense of kindly and fair-mindedness. 
Under such conditions of life in a new 
country just beginning to build itself 
up it mighteaslly happen tocome about 
that such a word as "clever”  came to 
mean not only “ dexterous, skillful and 
ingenious,” but also “ well disposed, 
kind and honest,”  and when people un
der such primitive conditions spoke of 
a “ clever”  person they referred to moral 
end social'qualities as well as to intel
lectual and- manual ability.

But as pnii'ts of the country became 
older and more settled and there was 
an increase o f population and wealth, 
there came means for securing assist
ance without calling on “ kind, weU-dis- 
posed and honest” neighbors for vol
untary help and we can see the word 
“ cleverness”  as applied to neighborly 
qualities gradually going into disuse.

And now it is noticeable .that in Bos
ton, New York and other old eastern 
cities and throughout the older settle
ments of the country the word “ clever”  
is used in its original English sense, 
while the nearer we approach the new
ly-settled parts o f the country we find 
“ clever" used with its mixed local 
meaning. It is not unusual to hear 
in these new places a man spoken of 
os “ clever”  who is neither intellectually 
or mechanically ingenious, but simply 
“ well-disposed and obliging.”  And, od 
the contrary, in other and more ad
vanced communities we hear of a man 
who is neither kind nor willing spoken 
of as "clever,”  because he is so “ skillful 
and ingenious."

Many English words that have a 
meaning in the United States different 
from that commonly used in England 
have been in the same way affected by 
local conditions and circumstances, bnt 
as these become more and more like the 
conditions existing in the older country 
we find the meaning in the use of the 
word going back to its original signifi
cance. There are many persons who give 
little study to the uses.meanings and his
tory o f words and often these new mean
ings are set down by them os a servile 
imitation of the English, but to the 
student of words these changes show 
the strength and pliability of our lan
guage, as well as the steady progress o f 
orurown country in the advancement of 
better nnd more mature conditions.— 
Philadelphia Times.

W om en  M ake Splendid Sailors.
Norway and Sweden bear the distinc

tion of being the only nations of the 
world in the mercantile marine of 
which the women enjoy the same priv
ileges nnd share the same perils as the 
men. Whether the woman on board is 
the wife of the captain or of the com
monest sailor, she is compelled by gov
ernment to do the work of a man before 
the mast, and the women are even com
pelled to perform lookout duty at 
night. Women pilots are also a usual 
thing in the navies of both the Scandi
navian and Danish governments. They 
sail far out to sea for the purpose o f 
meeting the incoming ships, nnd eon- 
duct them to port as safely ns do male 
pilots. Old and experienced Scandi
navian ship captains say that women 
make good pilots, nnd are to be pre
ferred to men. In that they have more 
patience than, men, and are not so lia
ble, through drunkenness, to dash a  
ship on the. rocks.—Golden Days.

E viden ce o f Love.
“ Docs that, young man who is calling 

on your sister really love her?" asked 
Gus De Smith.

“ Love her?" replied Johnnie; “ w’hy, 
when he was bidding her good-by on 
the porch last- night. I turned Towser 
loose. The. dog bit a big chunk out o f 
his leg, and lie never noticed it luntil ho 
got home. Love h«r! Well, I should 
smile."—Tammany Times.

r in s H lfy in v  H im s e lf .
Dismal Dawson—Could you help a, 

pore gent—
Wiekwire—Hmh! What sort o f m 

gentdoyou cull yourself?
“ A indigent."—Indianapolis Journal.1
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Detroit elected a Democratic 

Mayor, Monday o f  last week, indi
cating a change ot six thousand 
yotee aince last fall. There were 
Democratic gains all over Michi
gan; in fact every election held in 
the United States since Novembei 
idgG has shown an increase 01 
Democratic votes.

Canton, the home o f  President 
M oKinley, elected a Democratic 
Mayor, Monday of la«t week, *b) 
400 majority. The Democrats also 
won a majority o f the other officers, 
the Republicans electing only 
Marshal, Street Commissioner and 
Market Master. Of coarse there 
was no politics in it, bat still— well 
the Democrats are cheerful that’s 
all.— Eureka Messenger.

Smothering the people by pro
tection will bring about free trade 
quicker than anything else. The 
people submitted to the protective 
tariff' with a pretty good grace 
until they get an over dose in I 89O 
and turned tariff reform for relief. 
The relief from Dingleyisnt may 
be absolute free trade.— Eureka 
Messenger.

The Democratic candidate for 
Mayor was elected in Cincinnati, 
last week, by 7, 3a0 plurality. The 
city gave McKinley nearly £0,000 
majority last November. That is 
jnst the kind of reports we shall 
get from elections during the next 
tour years. The Republicans owe 
•heir victory of last fall to a very 
peculiar combination of circum
stances and the election of Mc
Kinley was mostly fc m&ttur o f 
luck. The Cleveland administra
tion had split the Democratic par
ty and Mark Hanna marched be- 
tweou the two warring factions to 
victory. Now he will have to 
Justify his pretentions as a politi
cal leader by oombatting a stal
wart opponent on equal terms. 
The result is well forthadowed by 
the Cincinnatti election.— Euaeka 
Messenger, April 9.

There sre a lew things ibat Re
publican tariff makers should keep 
in mind. One of them is the fact 
that never in the same length of 
time have our exports of manufac
tured articles grown to such an 
extent us they have since the W il
son bill went into effect. The ad
mission free o f  duty o f raw mate
rials, which were.heayiiy taxed be
fore, relieved our manufacturers of 
a heavy burden and plaoed them 
on a fair footing with foreign com 
petitors. The result was soon evi
dent. The sales of American 
manufacturers increased rapidly in 
markets which they nad never 
been able to enter before. The 
proposal to largely nullify this im
proved condition by restoring the 
tax 0 n raw materials should be 
carefully considered before being 
adopted.

THK NIW TARIFF SCHEDULE.
The item in which an increase 

o f revenue is expected under the 
Dingley tariff bill are given as fol
lows:
•Sugar $2o,ooo,ooo
W001 and woolens 18,000,000 
Flax and jute manufac

tures 4,ooo,ooo
Tobacco 4,000,000
China and glass ware 3,000,000 
Spirits
Cotton hosiery asd other

cotton goods 2,000,000
All but the two items o f  spirits 

and tobacco are necessanee of life. 
Cotton, hosiery, china and glass 
ware, woolens and sugar are used 
by the poor. From the additional 
rtvem ie is to bo raised. In other 
words the price of these goods 
will be taised, so that the poor will 
<lo the paying.

The woolen taxes are especially 
burdensome. For every dollar’s 
worth of such goods imported 
three or four dollar’s worth ot 
domestic goods aro bought and 
con so mod. iiy  raising the price 
o f  the imported goods the prioe of 
the domestic goods is raised, and 
the increase in the latter is clear 
profit to the American producer. 
80 if the government receivea $iO, 
000,000 additional revenue from 
wool and weojer.* schedule, from 
$50,000,000 to $70,000,000 more 
tribute will be paid by the people

to the wool growers 
factories.

The schedule shows a great dis 
simnlarity to the treatment of sug
ar in the McKinley act. Them 
the taxes were entirely removed 
and a bounty of $12,000,000 was 
paid to the American sugar grow 
ers, There was no more justifica
tion for this than there would 
be for paying a bounty to Ibu 
growers of wheat, cotton or corn. 
The purpose of the Republicans 
vas simply to reduce the revenue, 
And to bribe the sugar growers in 
to voting with them.

It tte calculations are correct the 
new tariff will bring an increase 
in revenue from sugar alone of 
$72,000,000 over the McKinley act, 
and $20,000,000 oyer the Wilson 
act. A t the highest estimates the 
additional revenue, in all things, 
will be about $=¡£,000,000. But 
this presums two things: A  con
tinuance o f  imports and great im
provement in business. The prob
abilities are that the increase will 
be disappointing as the methods 
taken to obtain it are burdensome 
and unjust.— Kansas City World.

se c o n d - handV l v e r  in the
WHITE HOUSE-

The silver o f the executive man
sion was bought from a Russian 
noblemen. “ It seems that when 
the Executive Mansion was again 
occupied by Mr. Monroe, after its 
destruction, the United States pur
chased at an appraisment his pri 
vate furniture, and with it a small 
service o f plate, writes ex-Presi- 
dent Harrison in tho April Ladies 
Homo Journal. “ In I 833 the 
most important purchase o f silver 
plate was mado for the Executive 
Mansion, and at seoond hand. The 
piecos constituted tho outfit ot 
Russian nobleman— E. ]e General 
Baron de Tuyll, who had been the 
minister Resident of Russia at the 
Court o f Portugal, The total cost 
was $4308.82. The silver service 
coDsirted ot three hundred and 
thirty-eight pieces, and thero was 
a gold-plated desert set o f spoons, 
knives, forks, etc,, consisung of 
one hundred and forty pieces. 
These ‘gold spoons’ were perni
ciously active in the campaign of 
ic?4o. Much o f this old silver is 
still in use— and a piece or two has 
boen added now and then; but the 
White House plate is now meagre 
compared with that to he found in 
the home o f many a private citi/.OD 
who, at tho time it was bought, 
was playing in his bare feet about 
the cabin door o f a pioneer. The 
silver service recently presented by 
the citizens o f Indiania to the bat
tleship of that name cost $7785.10 
— much more than tho service 
used in the White House.”

A CEM-
Vick’s Floral Guide for 18g1 is 

just out. To call it a gem is to 
employ the use o f a v$ry rai'd ex
pression. It is one of the most at
tractive publications ever issued 
by Janies Vick’s Sons, Rochester, 
N . Y ., and to those who haye had 
dealings with this old, reliable es
tablishment in past years, this 
means that the Floral Guide is one 
of the finest catalogues of tho sea
son. Aside from the brilliant or., 
uamontal features, it is a compen
dium of valuable information on 
the subject of flowers, and should 
be widely distributed throughout 
this country. Vick’s Floral Guide 
and packet ot either Branching 
Aster, Pansy or New Japan Morn
ing Glory mailed on receipt of 15 
cents.

-------- «  ♦  --------
“ YOURS FOR HEALTH.“

Expert physicans affirm that the 
right climate may cure consump
tion and kindred diseases.

The right climate is where a 
pure, dry air, equable teraperture 
and constant sunshine are found.

These essentails exist in the Salt 
River Valley of Arizona and vari
ous places in New Mexico.

Discriptive pamphlets, recently 
issued by Passenger Department 
o f the Santa Fe Route, contain
ing complete infornation reliiave 
to these regions as invalids need. 
For free copies address G. T. N ic
holson, G. P. A., A. T. & S. F. Ry., 
Chicago.

SODA
Best in the World.

W R I T E  FOR OUR COOK  
BOOK F R E E!

DELAND & CO., Fairport, N. Y
septl.7-ly

A new book, "Knitimr and oroohet-1 
ins,” of 64 pages, oyer 50 original de
signs illustrated, beautiful laoe pat
terns, shawls, hoods, jackets, eto,, has I 
been published by The Home. 141 
Milk St., Boston. Mass., and will be| 
sent with a subscription to that paper. 
The llome is a 20 page monthly full I 
of original stories, literary and do-1 
mestio topios and fashions. Its de* 
partment of faooy work is a special 
feature, new and original designs eaoh 
issue. The price of subscription is 
50 cents per year and will inolude one ] 
of these books. As a special induco 
ment to trial subscribers, a copy of I 
this book will be given with a six 
months subscription. The prioe of 
book is 25 oents, but a 6 months sub
scription and the book combine twill | 
be sent for only 15 oenta._ Their an 
nual premium list for 1807 will be sent | 
free on applioation.

Or. Coe s S anitarium,
llth and Broadway, KANSAS CITY, M0.

THIS SANITARIUM
Is a private hospital, a quiet home for those afflicted with medica. and surgical 

diseases, and is supplied with all the remedial means known to science, and the latest 
instruments required in modern surgery. Fifty rooms for the accommodation of 
patients, together with cur complete brace-making department, makes this the largest 
and only thoroughly equipped Sanitarium in the west.
WE TREAT

Club Feet, Curvature of the Spine, Nasal, Throat, Lung, Kidney, Bladder and 
Nervous Diseases, Stricture, Piles, Tumors, Cancers, Paralysis, Epilepsy, and all Eye, 
Skin and Blood Diseases. CHRONIC DISEASES of the Lungs, Heart, Head, 
Blood, Skin, Scalp, Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, Bladder, Nerves, Bones, etc., Paralysis, 
Epilepsy (fits), Scrofula, Dropsy, Bright's Disease, Taoe Worm, Ulcers or Fever 
Sores, Dyspepsia and Gastritis, Eczema, etc.
SURGICAL OPERATIONS

As a means of relief are only resorted to where such interference is indispen
sable. In such cases as Varicocele, Piles, Stricture, Fistulas, Ruptures, Harelip, 
Cleft Palate, Cross Eyes, Tumors, etc. Although we have in the preceding made 
special mention of some of the ailments to which particular attention is given, the 
Sanitarium abounds in skill, facilities and apparatus for the successful treatment of 
all chronic ailments, whether requiring for its cure medical or surgical means. We 
have a neatly published book, illustrated throughout, showing the Sanitarium, with 
photographs of many patients, which will be mailed free to any address.
¡F YOU ARE AFFLICTED

With any of the above distases, or In apy way in need of medical or surgical 
aid and are thinking of going abroad for treatment, you are requested to call on the 
Editor of this Paper, who will give any information you may desire concerning tha 
reliability of this Sanitarium.

Address all communication to
D R . c. HI. COE, Kansas) City, M o.

2,ooo,ooo

WHO PAYS THE FREICHT?
Is the tariff' a tax ?
Railroad Commissioner Camp

bell and A. A, Hurd of the Santa 
Fe were discussing wbat freight 
rates are, as the consumer pays 
them.

“ You are a Republican'!"' quer1 
ied Mr. Campbell.

“ Yes, sir,”  promptly responded 
Mr. Hurd.

“ O f coutse you voted for McKin
ley and supported tho honest mon 
ey platform?’’ continued Mr. Camp
bell“.

“ Certainly,”  said Mr, llurd.
“ And for protective tariff?”  re

joined Campbell.
“ O f course, ’ replied Mr. Hurd 
“ Now, what I want to know 

from you, Mr, Hurd, is how you 
harmonize the theory o f  the Re
publican party that the foreigner 
pays the tariff with the theory that 
the conmmcr pnya the freight 
rates?”

JENNY LIND'S TERRIBLE NER
VOUSNESS.

A reminiscent article on Jenny 
Lind and her home lite has been 
prepared by her daughter, Mrs 
Raymond Maude, for publibation 
in the May Ladies’ Home Journal. 
It »said  to be filled with interest, 
ing memories of the famous singer, 
and is noteworthy also as being 
the first view we have of her 
through the eyes of her adoring 
daughter,. Mrs. Maude brings to 
light the faet that Jennie Lind was 
always nervous and overstrung be 
fore events— just before singing in 
a new opera or oratorio, but was 
quite calm when the very moment 
of action arrived.

-, Jl-Za'....'jt-f"., „«.—.--I-1.—

R M O N A R C H
T H E  C E L E B R A T E D

S o u r  M ash  D istiller

I Is Nsw Bottling in Bond.
W o are now bottling whisky

in accordance with the bill pending
in Congress, granting Distillers
permission to bottle in bond. We

,, _  , . . .  ,, 1 would be glad to receive orders forFor Consumption, Asthma, Bron- h
chitis, Dyspepsia, Catarrh,Hay | 9l,c  ̂goods, fooling same will meet

with approval o f the best Judges,

T R E A T M E N T  B Y

in h a l a t io n !

1529 Arch St., Philad’a| 

Pa.

Fever, Headache, Debil
ity .Rheumatism,Neu

ralgia,

A N D  A L L  C H R O N I C A N D  

N E R V O U S  DISORDBRS.

One Case i2 qt*. 5 yrs. old,
IC Cl st VJ 4 ( l (

C* 44 .4 CC ] ( )  44 «

11.00
13.00
15 .00

M O N A R C H
B O T T L I N G  CO.

It ha« been in use for more than twenty- . . . . .
five year«; thousands of patient« have been I OWF.NSROnO, KY treated, and over one thouean.l physician» |w i .
have used it and recommended—a very gig-1 
nfUcant fact. Mail ordeis promptly attended to

n  la agreeable. There Is no nauseous taste 
noral'ter-taste, uor »tokening smell.

“ C O M P O U N D  O X Y G E N '

ITS M C C E  C F I C 1 I 0 N  

A N D  R E S U L T S .  ”

a the title of a book of 200 pages, published 
by Drs. Starkey aud Tabu, which give« to 
all Inquirers full information as to tnia re-1
markable curative agent, ami a record of of Congress ttnd

e u r . i c  I n  a  u r l i ln  v u n i r u  n f  n h p n n l t '  I

T H E
T W IC E  A W EEK  

T IM E S
for the coming year will be fillet 
with good things for you to know 

Its editorial columns will contain 
well written opinions on current 
events, political and foreign.

The latest report« ot the doings 
_______ ________________________ , , _____________  our own Statesurprising cures In a wide range of chronlel D
cases—many of them after being abandoned I Legislature will be handled by to die hy other physicians. Will be mailed I “
free to any address on application. | trained correspondents, and as the

work of tho newly elected repre
sentatives will be more than usual 
ly important, we have made the 
vory best arrangements for secur 
ing complete reports. You must 
bavo a paper this year— why not 
have the best? Tho Times will 
give you the news— all o f  it, al 
the time, will visit you  twice each 
week (Tuesdays and Fridays) and 

I costs but $1.00 a year. Address 
your order to

[TH E T W IC E -A -W E E K  TIMES. 
K AN SAS CITY, MO.

Drs. M e y  & Paten,
V>S9 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

ISO Sutter St., San Francisco,Ca

Thou. P. Miller, 
President.

H. Quynn, 
Manager.

ST. JAMES HOTEL
BROADWAY AND WALNUTST.OPPOSITE T H ESOUTHERN

First class in all its

Rates ¿2.00 and $ 2.50 per day

kur.,^ül-tn u  -.1 . i ,  ÉMlÉi

CALIFORNIA: OUT AND BACK.
Soma Interesting facts concerning the trip 

to California and back via «anta re Konto 
mar be had by applying to agent A. T. A S. 
F.  By,

KMMMttfeUMi

C O L D  A T  C R I P P L E  C R E E K
2he best way to get thero is over 

the Santa Fe route._ Tho fabulously 
rich gold mining district of Cripple 

appointments | Creek. Colorado, is attracting hun 
dreds of people. By spring the rush 
bids fair to be enormous. That there 
is an abundance of there is demon 
strated beyond doubt. Fortunes are 
being rapidly made,

To reach Cripple Creek, take the 
Santa Fe Route, tho only standard 
gauge line diroot to the oamp. The 
Santa Fe lands you right in the heart 
of Cripple Creek.

, Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or 
IT » a  c o m f o r t a b l e  l i n e . address G. T. Nicholson. G. P. A. T.

Journey«-—long or »hort— comfortably Le, a P R’v Monad nook Block flhtoa- 
rnade provided your tickets read ..rat rani a I ®  *• n  *' UlOOE, k.nioa
If* JtOUM. gd.

200 rooms.

ST-LOUIS MO.

Can’t tell you all about the new atyl*«,
baailipme deilrUi beautiful fin- __________  ■  __

4  !??*•«.•■!*%“ • ,onr p r1«*«*** Bupertor quality anil fine workmanship of our goods in’  . thin limited UTir.ro hut WO trurd «nil tn tcri to In* nil. laud TI Iiistpata4 Pa )«1—... This is tho larg*’  , this limited spare, but we wunt you to write for our 1896 Illustrated Catalogue. 1 
( ' eet and tost catalogue we evor published. Ask for Cat. M. . It contains about 260 
, , ns lots or money ami time; but you can have one free. W e hare added a

u iiY C b K S at lowest p r im . ALLIANCE CARRIAGE CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.
___paces, and cost L

re added a  fine line o f  .

C A L E N D A R S  A N D C O U P O N S .
So many beautiful calendar« and 

entertaining novelties have been 
issued by the proprietor» of Hood's 
Sarsapaiilla, that we are hardly 
surprised to receive this season no 
only one o f the very prettiest de
signs in calanders, but with it 
coupons which entitle the recipient 
to attractive novelties. Evory or.o 
who gets a Hood’s Saraparilla cal
endar for iS97 secures something 
that will provo interesting and val
uable ns well as a beautiful speci
men o f tho lithographers art. The 
calendar is accompanied this sea
son by an amusing little bock on 
‘ The Weather.”  Ask your drug

gist for Hood's Coupon Calendar, 
or «end 6 cents in stamps for one 
to (J. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A  W

T b o s . H . G iga  an . J. T. IIUTLSR

G R I S H A M  & B U T L E R ,

A T T O R N E Y S  - A T - L A W ,

Will practice In all State and Federa 

Courts.

Office over the Chase Count! National Rank 
COTTONWOOD FA LLB ,K A NBAS .

_  CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS, 

OE8ICN PATENTS, 
COPVRIOHT8, etc.

^rJfefwrmat*on free Handbook write to 
MUNN A t’O.. 861 Broadway, New Y ork. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. Every patent taken out l»y us Is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

Jificttiific
Largest circulation of any selentlfio nappy tn the 
world. Splrudldly Illustrated. No lntelligrut man should be without It. Weekly, M.-tOo 
year; *1.6« nix months. Address, MI’N'n ?  CO . 
ViDi.isn.K-, a tit Broadway, New York City.

JACK NEEDS A VACATION*
All work makes Jack a dull boy 

He should leave the office a while 
this summer, take Jill along and go 
to Clorado,

An illustrated book describing 
summer tourist resorts in the Rooky 
Mountains of Colorado, will bo mailed 
free on apblieation to G.T. Nioholson, 
G. P. A.. A. T. & 8. F. Ry.. Chicago

Tourists tiokets now on sale at re- 
duord rates to Pueblo, Colorado 
Springs, Manitou and Denver, ô fer 
tho pioturesque line, Santa Fe Route.

MUSIC FREE TO YOU.
We will send lf3 Popular Song«, words and 

music, sentimental, pathetic and comic. at>- 
aolutely free Hyou seed 10 cents for three 
month«’ subscription to A m ib ic a n  Nation , 
our charming illustrated magazine. The 
music includes Little Fisher »1 alien, Tara 
ra Boom de ay. I Whistle and Walt for Katie, 
After the Ball, Comrades, Little Annie Hooney, Old Bird of Joy, Old Madrid, ari l 
IBS others, near In mind, you «ball have this 
Immense quantity hy sending 1Ucents,silver. 
You will lie delighted. Address, American 
■ Ntion  Co ., 172 Pearl 8t . Boston, Mans 
tn AoSml

THIS PAPER jtoweii *
rental Dg Human 1 HI Sfmoe Nt. 1, 
hak w h M S P* *UkU tor it

may he found on ffle as neo. T-  '  —  - -  --------- ir Ad.

JO S E P H  C . W A T E R S
A TTO RN  EY - A T  - L A W ,

T o p e k a ,  E a n s s n ,
(Postofflcc box 10B} will practica la tbs 
District (.'curt 0« the counties of Chase 
Marion, Uarv«y,Kano, Klee and Barton. 

fe'28-tt

F  P, C O C H R A N ,
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W ,
COTTONWOOD FALLS, KANBAB.

Practice» in all State and Fedor 

»1 courts

J .  W .  M C ’ W I L L I A M S ’

C ta C o e B ly L a o ü w ,
Railroad or Syndicate Lands, Will buy 01 

«ei 1 wild lauds or Improved Farms.

----AND LOANS MONKV.----

OOTTONWOOD FALLE, KANSAS
svTU-

F. J O H N S O N ,  M ,  D . ,
CAKKFUL attention to the piactlceo 

medicine in all Its branohes,
OFFICK and private dispensary ovei 

Hilton Pharmacy, east side ol Broadway 
Residence, first house south ol tha Widow 
Qlllett’ «.
Cottonwood Falls, - - Kansas.

Ripans Tabules cure nausea.
Ripans Tabules. at druggists.
RIpans Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripans Tabules cure headache.)
Ripans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.

TRY A TEXAS TRIP
To San Antonio, Austin, Ft. Worth or R 

Pa*<>. and got a touch ot summer Ir winter The Santa Fc is offering some low rate tlol- 
e«ts with liberal conditions as to limit. Tex
as may be just the plane you are looking for a home or tot fnrestmest.

!

Hr I iiiàfri "
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C O T T O N W O O L  F A L L S .  K A N S

TH U RSD AY, A PR IL 15, 1897.

W . £ .  TIMMOttS Ed. amd Prop.

Ufficiai P a p .r d 'O it y  & County.
• N ofa»rah *lU T i, t o  l . 'r o r j w a y .___
How to the Una, oU a# ship* foil where they

w a v ."

Tertr»—par •’ear,U SO o»«n in »Orane« ; »1 
ter three tuvasus, (i.Hi afierstx months,fk.Oli 
f o r  *ix montht.il 00oatu in Advance.

UOI N I’ V OF KICK :
C eurfiso f t 1 fd ........ 1’’* ‘ * Johnson
T reasurer.............. '•.................• ■' A- Cowley

(Jlerk'oi ¿ n u n ............................••• E. l ’ erry
County A ttorn ey......................J T ,V1! !  er
Hheritt . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Joliü MCCallutn
Surveyor..................................... J B  Jeffrey
Probate Judge...........O- U, Drinhwater

Sup’ t. o f  Public Instruction Mre. S a u ta i. 
Grinin, m .. . . .

Register ol D eeds......................W m  Norton
a j John Kelly

Com m lsftoners..................... \ W . V  w ‘<5>d

SOCIETIES:
A . F . & A . M., No. SO,—MeelB first and 

third Fuday evenings ol each m ootb. J. 
H . Doolittle. W. M ; M.U. Newton. Secy.

K. otP., No. tiU.-Meets every Wodnes- 
day evening. J* B* ¡Smith* C. C.î 
Holmes. K It. 9. -I, O. Ü. t\ No. 58.—Meets every Satur
day. T.C.Strickland,

K . and L o f  8 ., Cliane Council No.
Meets second and fourth Monday ol each 
month- Goo* G eorge, President; H. A. 
Olârfe tsCboDpfi’rs Camp, No. 928, Modern Woo.: men 
ol Am erica.-M eets last Ihursday ° 1» '1' 1“ 
each mouth. L. Al. Gill* tt,V . C.: L W .ile ck , 
C lers. __

L 6 0 A L » H O B T « T O P 8 .

lee formed, Tuesday nigbt.
Wall piper at Hilton’s Pharmacy 
County Commissioners’ proceedings

next w eek.
Mrs. Eugene Patterson is quite ill 

with the grip,
W. Y. Morgan, of Hutchinson, was 

in town Monday.
W. M. Jones is now visiting at 

Osage City.
Eugene Hagan, of Topeka, was in 

town, yesterday,
J. A. Burnley has gone to Paines- 

ville, Ind,, on business.
W. A. Doyle and family war# down 

to Emporia, yesterday.
The wind blew very hard in these 

parts, Sunday night and Monday.
Call at the Courant office when 

you want job work ot any description 
Mrs, Isaac Wright,of Kansas City 

is visiting her Bister, Mrs. L. A, 
Hemphill.

Edward E. King is again home 
from the New Mixioo contract of tho 
Chase County Stone Co.

W. H, Springer, who got kicked by 
a horse, about a week ago, is blowly 
recovering from his wounds.

Richard Cuthbert, o f Emporia, 
formerly of Chase county, has beeni 
quite sick, but is now improving.

Miss Tint Brandley, of Matfield 
Green, is visiting her sister. Mrs 
E . A . Hildebrand, at Kildare. Okla.

Leonard Soroggin, of Kansas City, 
visited at his grandfather’s, J . H. 
Boribner. the latter part of last week.

1 have for rent some of the best 
farms in Chase oounty. 

janUtf J. 0 . D a v is .
For Rent— A first class room for a 

good jeweler. Apply to G. W. New
man, in Strong City. t oot‘22-tf

Tobacco users will find, in another 
column, an item of decided interest to 
them, headed “ Don’t Stop tobacco ’

Geo, G, King left, Sunday, for the 
contract work of the Chase County 
Stone Co., Las Vegas Hot Springs N. 
M.

Why not try one of those Eagle 
plows or listers? They are the best 
on the market. For sale by Harris & 
Co.

Mrs. 0 , II. Winegar, of Emporia, 
is visiting her brothers, K, F. and L, 
R. Holmes, and sister, Mrs. W. G, 
Waite.

Mrs. John Seaman, of Illinois, who 
has been to Texas, for her health, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs, G. E. Finley, 
while on her way home.

J. E, Duchanois and family return
ed homo, Friday last, from the con
tract work of the Chase County 
Stono Co., in New Mexioo.

Warner's common sense hog fence, 
with barb at top and bottom, will 
keep the hogs at home, only 21 oents 
per rd., at Harris & Co’s. aprl

When buying wall paper, this 
spring, bear in mind that Hilton s 
Pharmacy has a neat stock of now 
goods, at very low prices. marlS tf 

Yearling steers for sale, one hun
dred hesd. All natives and dehorned 
and no brands. E. I\ A llen, 

Elmdale. Kansas,
If you want a good job of plastering 

done oall on W. E. Braoe, Cottonwood 
F sIIb, Kansas, who also does paper
hanging. jy20tf

There aro others; but the Ideal 
corn planter is the ouly oorn planter. 
Call at Harris 4  Co’s and see them.

W\ A . Doyle. Strong City, Kansas, 
sells groceries, did you know it? All 
paokage coffee, 15 cent, or 8 packages 
for $1 .00. 50 pounds of best navy 
baoans for $1 .00. apr8 tf

Millers in this part of Kansas should 
remember that W, C. Giese, of this 
city, does an A No. 1 lob in sharpen
ing mill picks, and should patronize a 
home institution. aug 8tf

Don’t forget that John Glen, the re
liable harness maker, formerly of 
Strong City.is now located at Elmdale. 
and you can always get bargains of 
him, and tho best of monding in every 
branch of his trade.

The Fourteenth Annual Meeting of 
the Kansas Academy of Language 
and Literature will bo held in Man
hattan, beginning on the evening of 
Thursday, April 22nd, and closing 
Saturday morning 24th. No pains will 
be spared to make it pleasant and 
helpful meeting to all members and 
friends.

Wall paper at Hilton’s Pharmacy.
Mrs. S, E, Reed, who was visiting 

her parents, Mr. and Mrs, W. C.
Giese, has returned to her home in 
Colorado.

Fishing is fine now, while on the 
way to the river, stop at Harris & 
Co’s; they carry the finest line of 
fishing tackles in the oity.

W. E. Timmons and his son, Sam
uel Edward, were at Lawrence, Tues
day and yesterday, attending the an
nual meeting of the Kansas Dimo 
eratie Editorial Fraternity,

This is Holy Week in the Catholic 
calendar, to-day being Maundy-Thurs- 
day; to-morrow. Good Friday, the 
next day. Holy Saturday, followed ly  
Batter Sunday, the first day of next 
week, •

W. B. Hilton has one of his show 
windows handsomely decorated with 
Easter eggs, and, to add loveliness to 
the view, he has some newly hatched 
ohickens, of various colors—even blue 
—scratching among the eggs.

W. A. Doyle, of Strong City, has 
the nicest line of dry goods in the 
oounty; also carries a nice line of 
men’s pants, hats and shirts. Come 
and see ua before you buy.

W. A. Doyle.
Lost, Strayed or Stolen—Three 

3 year old mules and 1 black pony 
mare. Auy person giving information 
leading to their recovery will be lib
erally rewarded for same,

Seward Baker, Rural, Kan.
All members of the Cottonwood 

Falls High School Alumni Associa
tion are requested to attend an ad
journed meeting of the association 
at the school house, Monday evening,' 
Ayril 19, S e c r e t a r y .

The ladies in charge of tho Carni
val at Music Hall will give Matinees 
oq the afternoons of Friday and 
Saturday, Sohool children from auy 
sohool ia the oounty will be admitted 
to the Matinee on Saturday for the 
very small cum of 5 cents.

W. K.Drury, D. A , representing 
the Emporia Infirmary of osteopathy, 
will be at Commercial Hotel, Strong 
City, Kan,, Monday, April 12, 1897, 
and will givo treatment and demon
strations in osteopathy. He will re
main tea days, or longer if neeessaiy. 
Those suffering with Chronic disease 
should take advantange of his free 
consultation.

The Carnival, whioh is now in pro 
gress at Music Hall, is quite an eduoa 
tion for all, Large crowds are in 
attendance each evening, attractive 
features of the various nations repre
sented, which are portrayed in a real
istic manner. Children aoeompan 
ied by their parents will be admitted 
at half prico < a:h evening.

Mrs. Q iinlin, mother of the late 
Barney Gantry, of Strong City, died, 
at her home, at Madison, Wisconsin, 
one day last week, from old age. Mr 
Lantry, stout and rugged both in 
body and mind and in the affairs of 
this life, loved his mother with the 
tenderness of youth, snd spared 
neither time nor expense to lighten 
the cares of her old age and smooth 
tho path of her remaining years of 
earthly existence; and when time had 
done with him his remains weie taken 
to Madison, that they might be laid to 
rest at the home of his mother. May 
she rest in pesce.

A  Poultry and Pet Stock Assooia 
tion was organized here April 10,1897. 
The following are the officers elected 
for one yeai: President. Geo. Top
ping. Cedar Point; Secretary, James 
Stephenson, Clements; Treasurer, J. 
B, Sanders, Cottonwood Falls; Vice 
Presidents, J . T. Butler, Cottonwood 
Fatls, Clarenoe Rose, Elmdale. Dr. 
Wm. Rioh, Clements, A. Z Scribner, 
Bazaar. Executive Committee, Judge 
Rose, Elmdale: Mrs. A. Manly, Clem
ents; W . E. Timmons, Cottonwood 
Falls. Members, Judgo Ilo«e, Clar
ence Rose. Mr. and Mrs. Manly, Dr. 
Rich, A. Z. Scribner, Geo. Topping, 
J.  B. Sanders, W. E. Timmons, Wm. 
Stephenson and James Stephenson,

TheChalk Talk given at the Pres
byterian church, last Wednesday eve* 
ning, by J. Franklin Caveny was wel 
attended. His humerjus sketches 
are mirth provoking. A series of 
sketches, prehaps most appreciated 
and showing most artistic talent were 
Morning, Evening, Night, Fishing and 
Skating, which were produced from 
one sketch adding a touch here and 
there or erasing a few lines. His car
icature of Dr. Winters was received 
with loud applause. With Mr.Cavenys 
freedom before his audience, his ar
tistic ability, together with a good 
voice, we predict a brilliant future,— 
The Mirror, Wichita, Kan., Feb. 8, 
1896.

Mr, Caveny will give an entertain
ment at tho Presbyterian church 
April 23. Admission, 25.

S P E C I A L  R A T E S .
Department Encampment G. A. It. 

Chaouto, Kansas, April 21. One 
fare for the round trip. Tickets on 
sale April 19, 20 and 21, return limit
24.

Annual Convention Kansas Chris
tian Endeavor, Union Topeka.June 1- 
4. One fare for the round trip. 
Tickets on sale May 31 to June 4.

Young Peoples sooiety of Christian 
Endeavor. San Francisco, California. 
June 7-12, One-half the standard 
rate for nine months Pacifio coast 
tourist tickets.

Meeting Benevolent Protective Or
der of Elks, Minneapolis, Minn., July 
6, Open rate of one fare for the 
round trip, tickets on Sale July 4 5. 
Return limit July 10.

Annual Messiah Concert, Linda- 
burg, Kansas, April 16. One fare for 
the round trip, dates of sale April 
15 16, return limit 19.

Excursion rate for Grand Encamp
ment at Chanute, Kansas, April 21st, 
a rate of one fare for round trip, ria, 
Santa Fe.

Kansas Musical Jubilee Hutchin
son, Kan., May 17 to 21. One fare 
round trip, tickets on sale May 15-19. 
Return limit May 30.

Do you need dollars? They can 
easily be earned by raising strawber
ries where climate, soil and markets 
are right. Alvin, on the Santa Fe 
route, is in the heart of the Texas 
strawberry country, the best in the 
world. Ask A. T. & 8. F, agents for 
oepy of Texas pamphlet showing 
what others have done. Excursions 
in April and May.

T. W, J e n k i n s , Agent.

T E A C H E R S  A S S O C I A T I O N .
The teachers of tfiis county met- in 

regular session,Saturday, April 10, 
in the Strong City High sohool build
ing. _ Tho attendance of teachers 
both in the afternoon and evening 
was the largest of any during the year. 
Both sessions were likewise well at
tended by patrons and friends.

With one exception the afternoon 
program was carried out as published. 
The several papers and discussions 
were interesting and beneficial. The 
exeroises and music by the Strong 
Cily school were verv entertaining.

Through tho kindness of Strong 
City friends the leaohers were enter
tained until the evening session, 
which was h ell in tho Methodist 
clurch,

Tne evening program began with 
music by the Strong City band. Fol
lowing this was roll oall. a ladies trio 
and a reading by Miss Myser. Prof. 
Blaekmar, of the State University 
was then introduced and delivered an 
able leoture on ‘ The Social Problem.”

Despite the ory that the world is 
growing worse, our civilization is ad
vancing and our nation is heeding the 
call “ reform." Man cannot live alone, 
but has certain moral relations to 
others. Social well being means “ the 
greatest good to the greatest number.”

The need of reform is to gain tho 
mastery of selfhhnees, which means 
co operation.

There must he a balancing of indi
vidual life with social lifo. Roforns 
can be made not by checking the flow, 
but by ohanging the course of the 
current. Thus reformers are builders, 
not destroyers. WTe must learn to 
govern ourselves at all times: bring 
ourselves in closer touch with the 
goneral government, before we can 
hone to accomplish one of the most 
difficult tasks, to legislate properly.

Ail of the people must have a deep
er intelligence gained through a purer 
literature and pure character. Eradi
cate selfishness from the heart of 
men and-reform will not be needed, 
Teaoh honesty, justice and righteous
ness and reform will come.

A selection by the band closed the 
program. Visiting teachers were en
tertained at tho home of Mr. and Mrs, 
Wvatt untill the night train.

The teaohers extend thanks to the 
people of Strong City for hospitality 
shown during the day.

P R O M P T I N G S  F O R  S P R I N C  F O R
C H A S E  C O U N T Y  H O R T I C U L 

T U R A L .  S O C I E T Y
All trees, elirubs.^vines and hardy 

plants should if possible be trans
planted before the buds start. Goose
berries. raspberries, currants, rhu
barb, asparagus, peonias and much 
of the ornamental shubbery starts 
very early. Strawberries do best, in 
Kansas, if put out while tho weather 
is uncomfortably cool.

Erratic branches of trees and those 
that have become broken during the 
winter should be cut off smoothly and 
the wound, if large, will be benefitted 
if washed over with grafting wax, or 
almost any mixture that will stop the 
mres and prevent sap from leaking. 
Root grafting should havt been iin- 
i.-ihod long ago, and top grafting is 
now in order, beginning with the 
nlums and cherries, as they start 
first. Cuttings of currants, goose
berries, grapes and pie plant roots 
must go out early to do well. Rasp 
berries and blackberries should go in 
ea-lv;tho grapes may be put out later,

I f  the rabbits hive taken an inter
est in your orchard ajtd in their way 
tried to improve it, remember “ a 
stitch in time”  and bank up with 
earth or any moist substance that will 
keep off the wind and sun. In many 
cases this will save the tree and new 
bark will form. I f  the tree is entire
ly girdled take a chisel and drive it 
into the tree in a downward direction 
below the girdled place and in an un
ward direction in a direct line above 
the girdled place, cut some smooth 
twigs or shoots from tho same tree, 
and sharpen them wedee shape at the 
ondsand insert the ends of twigs in 
euts made by chisel, put several to a 
tree, especially if the tree is a large 
one.

Get the new orchard out early and 
do the work well. The best time to 
do many of these will fye past for this 
year when you get your paper. To he 
up with tho times and to get in on the 
ground floor you must attend the 
Sooiety meetings and take an active 
part. The next regular meeting will 
be the last Saturday in April at the 
Court house at 2 o’clock, p. m.

W. A. VVadd-ell, Sec’y,
B L A C K B U R M -H a Y S .

Married, at the residence of the 
brideVfather. on Thursday. April 8, 
by the Rev. Harkness, of Cottonwood 
Falls, Miss Graoe Q. Hays and Mr, 
Robert Blackburn both of Bazaar, 
Kansas, Only tho immediate rela
tives were present. The brido wore 
pale blue cassimere and lovely laoe. 
The groom wore the conventional 
black. After tho ceremony an excel
lent supper was served. Mr. and Mrs. 
Blackburn have the well wishes of 
many friends during the journey of 
life.

The Carnival in Progress.
The “ Medley o f Nations" Carnival 

that has been ou the minds o f  the 
members of (lie Ladies’ Guild so long 
and has been talked o f  so much, was 
opened to the pnblic at Music I(a 
Tuesday night, for four nights. The 
ladies have been working hard, and 
with llieir natural adeptucss in ar
ranging, have produced for tho pub
lic a rare treat in entertainment.

Tuesday night the hall was filled 
with people, com ing and going, view
ing the loveliness and beauty o f the 
booths, the attendants, and music. 
Each nation is represented by a booth 
and the attendants dress to represent 
natives o f ilie country.

America occupies tlic stage and o 
course “ lots the floor,”  and all the 
nations listen when music is going 
on in tin's booth, both instrumental 
and vocal. An eagle sits quietly 
above the booih, a strong reminder 
to ihe other nations that Uncla Sam 
is stage manager o f this play.

On I he left o f America is Greece, 
beautiful, artistic. Its flag o f  wbile 
and blue hangs above. N o report of 
the Cretan trouble is obtainable, but 
you are impressed with tho abil
ity o f Greece to take care o f  herself. 
In this booth, gowned in classic garb, 
are Mrs. Robbins, Mrs. Bell and Mira 
Tuttle.

In the costume o f the gentler sex 
o f Germany, Mrs. Fritz and May Jen
sen served lunches in the booth so 
neatly arranged to represent tho old 
German home.

Then Spain comes with its bright 
furnishings and music from the 
stringed instruments. As W eyler 
was in Cuba wo failed lo get his 
opinion as to when the Cubans would 
surrender. Visitors here are wel
comed by Mrs. lireese, Jennie linker 
and Nellie Howard.

N est is Iceland, with the attend
ants, Sirs, lvinne, Mary liockw ood, 
Orpha Strail and Lula Ileck, clad in 
their white tins, sending a chill 
through you and then selling you icc 
cream to recover your temperature.

Then comes Italy. Tho ever pres
ent monkey and hand-organ arc 
there, anti blooming plants, with neat 
furnishings complete an iutevesling 
booih. It is under control of Mrs. 
Doolittle and Mrs. Conaway wearing 
Italian cost limes.

In the south-west corner o f the hall 
is the Gypsy camp, where you can 
find out whether you will ever be 
successful in love, wealth or fame, or 
chasing a bubble. Mrs. Doering and 
Miss Ellis are Hie Gypsies.

Little'Bensic llait in a shoe six feet 
long, surrounded by many dolls, rep
resents the “ Old Woman in a felioc."

In the center o f the room is Japan, 
and the booth is nieelv tirranged with 
oriental goods o f all kinds, and in it, 
dressed in nest Japanese costumes, 
aro Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Holmes.

Turkey anil Cuba arc probably left 
out to keep Greece and Spain from 
breaking the peace. From all appear
ances tiic carnival will etui without 
any danger o f an international war or 
international bimettalism. W e don't 
know as this dcstription is correct, so 
you had better go and find out for 
certain.

L E T T E R  L O T .
Letters remeinine in the posioffieef 

at Cottonwood Fills. Kansas, April I 
14.1897,

Link and Schreodcr.
All -the aoove remaining uncalled 

for April 28. 1897. will be sent to 
the Dead Loiter office.

W. E. T im m o ns. P. M.
KELLEY DOUBLE CHLORIDE Or 

COLD CURE
for drunkenness and opium and ti - 
baeco habit. Any person wishing to 
be cured of either o f tho above dis
eases can oall at my office, at Safford- 
ville, Kans., and receive all the infor
mation in regard to those cures from 
me, free of oharge for such services.

A. M. C o n a w a y , M. I).

Having heard J. Franklin Caveny’s 
Chalk Talk delivered Tuesday eve
ning, December 3rd, at tho Presbyter
ian church, it affords pleasure to bear 
witness to tho most excellent charac
ter of the lecture. Rarely, if ever, 
have I been better entertained; and 
in many respects I consider it super
ior to the somewhat similiar lecture 
of Prof. W. M. R. French, especially 
in point of humor, while his drawings 
were certainly as well executed, Pos
sessing none of the dryness of many 
lectures, it is brightened by a vein of 
wit and humor; in fact tho audience is 
kept laughing from beginning to end, 
and the easy, agreeable manner of the 
speaker is very gratifying, I have no 
hesitancy in recommending him to all 
that desiro a first class entertainment.

Very Respectfully, 
C a r l  L, C o o p e r .

President of Newton Lecture 
Course Committee.

Mr. Caveny will be at tho Presby
terian church, Friday, April 23.

The millinery opening of Mrs, J. 
K. Milburn now in progress is one 
grand display of tho head wear and 
other ornaments that add to feminine 
beauty, and all the ladies in this vi
cinity should go and see the exquisite 
loveliness of her display of goods.

C. C. Whitson tiled last uight at 10 
o'clock. Ho was born near Colum
bia, Bene., 76 years sgo. Came to 
this county in tiie early days, and 
was Probate Judge lor 14 years. 
Tiie remains will bo buried in the. 
cemetery west o f town tom orrow at 
2 p. m. under tiie auspices o f  tho G. 
A . 11. No relatives live here.

Last Thursday night as Sheri 11 
McCallutn entered tho jail to lock 
the prisoners in their cells for the 
night he left (lie door partly open. 
He called to eacli o f  the “ birds”  by 
name and they responded. He went 
around to the south end o f the cage 
to make sure they wore in, and at 
the same titre G. M. Hill, the negro 
awaiting trial Tot robbing Holmes & 
Gregory’s slorc, slipped between tiie 
cage and tiie north wall. He had his 
shoes off and made no noise, llo  
made a dash for Hie door and just 
then was seen by tlie Sheriff, and 
reached the door, making his escape. 
The Sheriff threw the big heavy lock 
at. the negro as lie dashed through the 
.loot', but missed him, whioh was 
lucky for tiie “ coon " for it would 
have floored him. Monday, tele
grams from Florence and N ew lon 
stated that Hill was being held, but 
neither one was correct, though upon 
beholding Chase county's big Sheriff 
the one at Newton confessed lie had 
dona some crooked work at McPher
son. It is supposed Ilill is near or at 
Guthrie, Okla.

T E A C H E R S  E X A M I N A T I O N .
Tho regular April examination of 

applicants for teachers’ certificates 
will be held the last Saturday in the 
m onth, April 24, in the Grammar 
School room, commencing at 7:30, a, 
m. Sadie P, Grisiiam,

Co. Sup't.

CHEAP TRAVELING THIS SP SIM C .
A sit tfantrt Fe agent for i<artIeu?svB re- 

garfjliyf ©xcMwdvt ly low rates of fare ou 
ApiU Oih and 20th, and May 4ib find IStb.

F in al T a x  N otice.
ftTATi of Kansas, (
County of Chase. \

Office o f  Troitsurer o i Cb.iee county*, Kau
nas, March 17, 1897.

.Notice i.4 hereby given to all parties in tor 
ested in tho fallowing described lands and 
town lots In chase county, Kansas, sold . 
tht? 4th day rf «epheraber, 1894, for the taxes 
of 1893, will bo deeded to tho purchaser theie- 
o f unless redeemed, on or before tht* 6th 
day o f September, 1897, and that the amount 
of taxes, charges and penal ties on each par
cel o f land and town lot calculated to the 
6th day o f September, 1897, is bet opposite 
each description of land and town lot. 
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RI-P-A-N-S

The modern stand
ard Family Medi
cine : Cures the
common every-day 
ills o f humanity.

BEFORE ITS TOO LATE.
Leave vour business occasionally  Btd fry 

anew  climate and new siuroULuii a s . No 
better medicine.

The principal he«l-‘ h arid jd crsm r  reports 
o f  the Southwest are reached v i h t i e  Su it* 
Fe Route. Low rate*, quick  t in e , l om loi t* 
able service.

For specillo information ir q t r io  o f  local 
aten t, nr address W . J . Black G, P A ., A, 
T. & 8. F, Ky ., Topeka, Ean^at:,
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O, A Cow ley . 
CountY Tresurer.

Fiist publish© 1 in tho Couhant, April 1, *97.

P u M iratio n  N o tin '.
.stateof Kansas,;
Chase County, t

In tho District Court In and for Chase coun
ty. Kat.sn»,

c  u.Yeager, Tiaintinr,'!
vs •A afire tv Corfu. t

Ante M. Tojl.tr,
Sarah V. «  alfien. I
Henry Walden, I
M try Walden, 1'
Kstio I.enn,
Crania Walden,
Maud Lenn, I
Amanda Conn, |

Defendants )
The above named defendants will toko 

notice that rhov have titen sued by the above 
named plalntitr, tit the District court, of 
Chase county, Kansas! that the title of ».id  
cause is C.i».Y8i(tor v*. Andrew Lenn, Anie 
M Tavlor, Sarah v. Walden, Hoary Walden, 
Marv Walden. Katie Lean. Kranut Waidin, 
Maud Latin and Amanda l.cnn arc defen
dants That thu petition of the above named 
plaintiff Is now on dm in the District court 
of Chase county. KnnsaS. and that yon, and 
esch of you.Ill the above c.tuse «it action must 
plead O l d inur to said petition on or before 
the 20th u"v of May. ISM", or said petition 
will be taken us true and judKomont render
ed hrsInst you ns is prayed for in said pe
tition and for such oi her and further relief 
ns may to the court seem just and proper 

O l l iH t s  & liUTUKa, 
A ttest: A lt’ ; »  for VTaiutlli.
J, K, I*e r b v . Clrrk District Court

H A V E  Y O U  V IS IT E D  T E X A S ?
Itt* thelu(r*est Statein the tTnion, It has 

a productive soil and delightful climate. 
There 18 some unoccupied land left.

The region along the Half sh.ro near Hal - 
veston tied Houston is p-trtlcularty attrac
tive. A comfortable Income is there as
sured those who Intelligently cultivate small 
fruits or ralso “ garden truck 

You may lesrn Something new about the 
Texas (loa’d  Country bv addressing W 4. 
Rinek, U, 1*. A . A, T  Jy S. K. Hr., Topeka, 
Kansas, or C A Htrglus, A . G, P. A „  Chica
go. tree  descriptive literature furnished, 
lu.iulre Ot nearest agent regarding excur
sion rates.

Greatest Retail 
Store In the West.

105 DEPARTMENTS-STOCk, $1,250.000 
FLOOR AREA, NEARLY 7 ACRES.

Dry Goods—Millinery—Ladles’ Suits—Notions—Boy»1 
Clothing—Men's Tarn tailings—Shoes—Jewelry- 
Silverware— Books—Furniture—Carpets—Walt 
Paper— Hardware—Candies—Now Tea Hoom.

Why You Should Trade Here—
The assortment Is the greatest In the West—

under ouo roof.
One order—one check—one shipment will fit you

out complete.
We buy for «pot ca.*h—our prices are conse

quently the low est.
Money refunded on unsatisfactory goods—If re

turned at once.
Handsome 128-page Illustrated Catalogue Just 

out of press—free by mall.

Come to the Big Store if you can,
Ton will be made welcome. If you can’t come, 
send for our new catalogue—free by mail.

Emery, Bird, Thayer & Co.,
SUCCESSORS TO

_____ KANSAS CITY, MC. U

Warned—An idea Who can thin*, 
of gome simple

__ . . thing to patent?Protect your ideas; they may bring you wealth. 
Write JOHN WEDDEHBCHN A CO., Patent Attor- neyt, Washington, 1>. C., for their $1.800 prize otter 
and new' list of one thousand inventions wanted.

RESTORED,

VITALITY.

& ^  Vk £  Made a
istnay. V';/ !/ ;/ %

ISthDay. 
THE GREAT

|W ell M an
o f M e . •

oth Day.

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces (he above results in 30 LAY'S. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures v. hcn all others 
tail. Voting men and old men will recover their 
youthful vigor by using REVI VO. It quickly 
and surely restores from effects of sell-abuse or 
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood. Lost 
Vitality, Iir.potency, Nightly Emissions, Lost 
Power ot either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting 
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfit., 
one for study, business or marriage. It not only 
cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is a

Greal Nerve Tonic an.! Blcod-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to the 
muscular and nervous system, bringing bad; 
the pr:t!c glow to pale cheeks and restoring the 
fire el youth. It wards off Insanity and Con- 
suft-.puon. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav
ing RHYIVO, no other. It can bo carried in vest 
pocket. By mail, $ 1.00 per package, in plain 
wrapper, or cix for $5.00, with a positive writ
ten guarantee to cure or refund the money ia 
every package. For tree circular address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO, ILl 
For «Mo by W. B.HILTON & CO

Cottonwood Falls, K ansas.

Ripans Tabttleg.
Ripans Tabnles cure torpid liver. 
Ripans Tabules cure Indigestion. 
Ripans Tabules: one gives relief. 
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach. 

Kipans Tabules: pleasant laxative. 
•qVEajq puq oano sainqux stredta
•ssonsnoRiq o.in.:> seinqux stream

Wanted-An Idea.........
Protect vour Idem: they may bring yon wealth. 
Write JOHN WEDDERBUKN A CO.. Eatent Attor
neys, Washington, D. C„ for their $1,SK> prize offer 
and new list of one thousand Inventions wanted.

Who can think of some simple 
thing to patent?

SO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE.

TRADE M ARKS. 
DESICNS, 

COPYRIGHTS A c .
Anvone sending n sketch and description may 

nulctiiv ascertain, free, whether an Invention I» probably patentable. Communications strictly 
ismttdentt.il. Oldest agency for securing patents 
in America. We have a Washington omce.

Patents taken through Mutin A Co. receive 
special notice tn the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation o f  

it) flc ji ai ma I, weekly, tenus n ;  J«rt

NO EXCUSE FOR COINC HUNGRY.
Regular, satisfying and seasonable meals 

at eating houses for pssem ger. UcLeU-d v*a 
Santa Fo Route.

•HonssSjp y«!*sr soinquj, BUTdm 
R ipans Tabulé* cura liver troubles.

M U N N  & C O .,
301 Ureudwny. New Y ork .

SPRING EXCURSIONS TO THE 
OREST S O U T H W E S I,

C n A p r il«  and 20, May 4 and IS, lf«r, rhe- 
Santa Fe Route will tun it series o f homo. 
soekorsTheap excursions to principal points 
in Arkansas, Arizona, Oklahoma untl'iexa».

Ticket rate, on« fare plus f2 for  round1 
trip, With liberal lim bs and *to,-ovel! priv 
ileges. These excursions will onabls you 
to take a sp.ing outing sml s*;o a country 
which offers rich tewerds fur well tliteelctl 
toil.

For free literature iJe*criplive of Unds la  
the (IbMt Southwest, address W. 3 , Pluck, 
<J, P , A., A. T, & S. F „  l ly ., Topeka. Kansas

ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS USED.
Tho next tlmo yon travel give the Santa 

Fe itn u 'i « trial. Pullman I'alnoe s'm | 
and free reclining chair cars on ail through 
trains.

friirtéüJfifa Î „ . - : " t = - . ^
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AFTER-THOUGHTS.
I ’ m  gettln* old 'n ' feel lonesom e et night, 

’N ' my eyes ain’ t any the strongest.
*N' I’m alius thinltln’ the room  ain’ t light, 

'N ' evry  new night seem s the longest.
’ N ’ then I ca n ’t help thlnliin ’ o ’ her,

’N ' all she done fer me,
■*N’ som ehow  the room ’ll klnda blur 

’ N* tears w on’ t let me see.
W d  lived together fer forty  year,

’N ’ g ln ’ally agreed.
T h ou g h  I ’d git cross when livin’ was dear 

’N ’ crops was mostly weed.
B u t now I know that w e’d agree 

Because she w ouldn ’t fight,
*N’ right er wrong give Inter me 

Till I seemed alius right.
*N' I was tight es bark to tree,

A savin ' might en main,
Though  she want dressed as she should he. 

I ’d  no thought o ’ her pain.
*N’ I knowed she wanted a poplin dress 

B y a w ishful look on hor face 
A t  the neighbors’ clothes, whose means 

wan less.
But Td Jest turn my face.

B u t now  these thoughts es com e too late 
T o  bring us either cheer,

E r  stay fer me the hand o ' fate,
E r m ake my end less drear.

F e r  though I'm  givln ’ llb ’ral now.
It a in ’t no com fort when 

I  think o ’ Mandy, en Jest how 
She loved en suffered then.

I  tell ye, boys, love ain ’ t no thing 
T o  klnda fool away.

*N ' them that does ’1 alius bring 
Up short, alone, some day.

F e r  loveless folks is m ostly cross 
*N' cyn ic like ’ n’ cold,

*N’ fo lks ain’ t both 'rin bout the loss 
U v cranky folks thet’ s old.

V  when ye gits a w ife thet's right,
T "  w on ’ t hert ye to be kind,

*N' when she’s gone ye’ ll sleep et night 
M ore easy in the mind.

—G eorge B. Baker, in Detroit Free Press.

¿)y WillibmTNicKolj
¿Copyright, 1895, by J. B. Upplncott Co.l

XVIII.—Co n tin u ed .
’ To a stranger he would have looked 

at sick man, but perhaps association 
Lad blunted my perceptions in his case, 
and his w ords surprised me. Assured
ly  he was no weaker than on the night 
when he first came to me. If there 
had been any change, it hud been nn 
improvement. The old air of the fu
gitive had in great part disappeared, 
though he still gave one the impression 
o f  continual vigilance.

lie described his symptoms with his 
habitual deliberateness, closing the, ac
count with a statement that he believed 
his heart to be uffeeted seriously, and 
that he desired me to examine him at 
once.

" la m  afraid that you are correct in 
your diagnosis.”  said I, when the task 
had been accomplished. “There is car
diac trouble. It is far udvanced.”

“ Its character?”
"Valvular. 1 should like a consulta

tion at once.”
"Of what advantage?”  he asked, ns 

■coolly as if he were not discussing his 
ow n  death sentence. “The disease is 
»norial. Treatment cannot cure it.” 

"Dut it may prolong life,”  I urged. 
" “Besides, it is only fairness to yourself 
to have an expert’s opinion. Take mj 
advice—”

“ Pardon, but 1 must decline to do bo. 
I am content with your skill unaided, 
lit is a confirmation of my own suspicion. 
The end is not so much; I have, the 
warning—it is all 1 desire.”

Ilo was silent for a little, this strange 
being, his expression unchanged, his 
self-control absolute. When at last lie 
spoke there was no hint of emotion in 
his voice as he asked the question I 
dreaded to hear.

“ How long may I, in reason, count 
jupon?”

“ I cannot tell you definitely.”  I an
swered. “ It may be a year, two years, 
three years; it may be to-morrow. A 
shock, a—”

“ I comprehend. But, undisturbed, 
what time do the odds favor?”

“ Six months. But it is no more than 
the. wildest guesswork."

Again there was a pause. Presently 
he asked:

“ You sjioke of a shock. Would it be 
o f  necessity fatal?”

“ No. But it would be the one chance 
in ten if it were not.”  I knew my man 

.well enough to understand that he de
sired no evasions.

“ You speak from the book,” he 
said, quietly; “ but in that I think you 
wrong. I rate the chance greater.”  

“ May you be in the right of it,”  I 
«aid; but he made no comment upon 
the hope thus expressed. Soon after, 
having given a few directions for his 
«arc o f himself, and having promised to 
have a prescription for him made up 
at once. I left him to his thoughts. 
IVhat they were I could hardly imagine. 
Unit I hoped that among them was some 
•shadow o f remorse at the remembrance 
-of the poor devil whom he had suf
fered to lie helpless for hours almost at 
his door. It was fate’s irony that of 
these two men. the one who then was 
close to death should now be far on 
the road to health, with the prospectof 
many years before him, while, the 
other, who had rej’oiced in his mis
fortune, should find himself under 
sentence which knew no chance o f re
prieve

XIX.
After the dampness and fog same a 

week o f almost tropical heat, under 
which the fields grew parched and dull 
fiued and the dust lay deep on the high
ways. The breeze, when it blew, was 
from  the land, but much eX the time 
there was a calm, even more oppressive 
than the heat-laden zephyrs. Against 
such conditions the energies of but one 
o f  ns were proof. Mrs. boring alone de 
fied the heat and glare and dust, going 
on  with her preparations for the fete 
with undimitished energy, amid the 
wondering comments o f the ref t, to

whom all unnecessary exertion had be
come a thing to be abhorred.

“Goodness gracious! how s^e do keep 
goin’ so beats me,” Mrs.Weston confided 
to me one afternoon, when she had 
sought the comparative coolness the 
office offered.

“ She seems to thrive on high tempera
tures," said I. "She’s a human sal
amander,”

“ Well, let that be as it may," said Mrs. 
Weston, who was not to be entrapped 
into a definite statement on such a 
doubtful point, “ she’s a marvel, I must 
say. 'Tain't like, now, as if she had to 
work for a livin’ . But that’s jes’ the 
way the world seems to go. Them that 
don’t need gets; them that wants to 
rest has to keep stirrin’. If ’twos her 
niece was rushin’ round, ’ twould be all 
natural, because she’s got her’ livin’ to 
get sooner ’r later. If I was in her 
place I’d be plannin’ and savin’ like a 
good fellow.”

“ Why should she?”  I demanded. 
“ Her aunt must be at least well to do, 
and she's nearer to her than anybody 
else.”

“ Oh, come now, don’t you know about 
Mis’ Loring’s money?”

“ No. Honestly, so far ns I know, 
she is quite able to provide for her 
niece. Wliat do you mean ?”

Mrs. Weston’s face shone with the 
joy of telling a story new to her hearer.

“Oh, it come straight to me,” said 
she. “Mis’ Boring told Mis’ Clark, and I 
got it right from her. Mis’ Loring'3 
husband left her jes’ a interest in his 
estate, and when she dies it all goes 
back to his folks. She gets the interest 
every year, but she can’t touch the prin
cipal. So Miss Gray can’ t get anything 
from her, though, of course, she pays 
her bills now."

Perhaps Miss Gray lias an income of 
her own,”  I suggested.

Mis’ Loring says not. Her pa was 
kinder shif’less, and didn’t leave 
her nothing. Mis’ Boring’s taken care 
of her ever since she was a little girl.”

I sat deep in thought long after Mrs. 
Weston hail gone back to her household 
duties. Did her news please me? So 
far as the girl was concerned, I was 
heartily sorry to learn that her pros
pects were so uncertain; so far as the 
tidings affected me, I rejoiced. I was 
free to press my suit, to ask her hand, 
undeterred by the dread of a misconcep
tion of my motives. At least one of the 
obstacles had been removed from my 
path.

When meditation had become a 
weariness—and when one is in love it 
requires a vast amount of brain-rack
ing to produce this result—I picked up 
my hat and left the house. greatly<in- 
fluenced by the hope that Miss Gray 
might be tenanting some shaded nook 
in the neighborhood. Somewhat to my 
surprise, she was walking slowly down 
the road.

We’re going boating,”  she explained, 
when I overtook her. “ It is so oppres
sively hot on shore that both aunt and 
I decided that it could be no worse on 
the water. Then, too. there is a chance 
that we may find some breeze stirring 
on the bay. Will you not join us?”

With pleasure,”  said I. “ But how 
does Mrs. Boring contrive to spare the 
time? She is supposed to be busy 
day and night with the arrangements 
for the fete, you know.”

So she is,” soid the girl, with a 
smile, “ hut when I proposed that she 
should take a vacation for a few hours 
she saw the wisdom of the idea. She 
will follow us to the boat in a few min 
utes. Really, I think it was the allure
ment of n little trip on the water which 
won her over to leaving her designs 
and programmes. She is devoted to 
booting, you know; itis surprising that 
she has resisted the temptation so often 
lately. She has been out with me hard 
ly half a dozen times; and Mr. Johnson 
has had but one pupil at his sailing les
sons.”

“ And bow have you improved them?'
“ My teacher is flattering. But per

haps I may' be able to display my skill 
in a practical way, if only we get 
breeze this afternoon.”

“ Count on me to be a severe critic,”  
said 1. “ By the way, Miss Gray, do you 
mind if I combine business with pleas
ure? I have an errand to do at Mr. 
Lamar’s, and if you would land me near 
his house, and then pick me up again,
I should be your debtor forever.”

She fell in with this plan, and I turned 
back to the bouse to secure a volume 
which Lamar had asked mo to lend him. 
It was a small textbook on histology, I 
remember, though why he should have 
desired to get a smattering o f that 
branch 1 never learned. When I reached 
the boat Mrs. Loring was enthroned in 
the stern sheets, while her hiece was 
perched on the narrow seat in the bow. 
The air was stifling hot on the sheltered 
waters of the creek, and the sweat 
gathered on my face as I busied myself 
with the oars.

“ Ugh! this is like the flue o f a fur 
nace,” I protested, ceasing rowing for 
a moment to wipe my forehead. "J 
envy you ladies your parasols and cool 
attire."

“ Ah, but woman's dress is so illogical, 
you know, so contrary to the dictates 
of sense and science,”  said Miss Gray, a 
little maliciously. To tell the truth, 1 
think she was quoting a remark of mine 
with reasonable accuracy.

“ Do you believe that?”  I asked, rather 
feebly, glancing at her over my shoul
der. She wore a go\yn 0/  some light 
thin fabric, and, with the art possessed 
by many of her sex, looked daintily com
fortable in spite of the outrageous tern 
perat-ure.

“ Of course she doesn’ t,”  Mrs. Loring 
broke in. “ If any girl says such a thing, 
itis because the fashion is not becoming 
to her."

A remark so direct, so unqualified, 
and so free from repetitions was n nov
elty. It centered my attention on the 
speaker, who, I now noted, was dressed 
almost as seasonably as her niece, al
though she favored darker colors.

“ Noman's opinion seems lobe  weighty 
enough to count,”  said I, “especially as 
the kickers would, no doubt, be the first 
to protest if their objections were 
heeded and led to rational dress,"

“ Oh, really, 1 don’t know,” said Mrs. 
Loring, rising to the opportunity. 
"Some men are so persuasive, so delight
fully persuasive, doctor, they can con
vince you, or make Jou think you're 
convineed—which is ulmtst the same 
thing, don’t you know? And so many 
of your profession, doctor—when 1 
think how great my acquaintance with 
them has been, it appalls me, it really 
appalls me—argue so beautifully, out 
so differently, doctor, so differently. 
And very likely it would be the same 
thing, the very same thing with theiy> 
if they had to devise a national costume 
which should be healthy and hygienic 
and all the other tilings it should be— 
and they say it isn't now, doctor. Now,
I like, yes, really, 1 must say, I like 
variety. You can’t imagine how pretty, 
how very pretty some of the girls will 
look in their fete dresses, as peasants, 
don't you know, doctor, and uli sorts of 
picturesque people. It seems a pity, 
such a pity, that they can't wear them 
all the time; though how the poor 
things would manage in winter—no, 
I’m afraid the short skirts wouldn’tdo; 
do you think they would, doctor? Or 
in church—how would they look in 
church? No, no, they wouldn’t do in 
church, they really wouldn't; not ex
actly sacrilegious, don’t you know, but 
inappropriate — yes, that’s just the 
word, inappropriate. But for six days 
in the week, doctor, for six days in the 
week, think how romantic, how very ro
mantic they would be. That is, in 
warm wenther, of course—in warm 
weather, you understand.”

“ You are right, I dare say,”  I admit
ted. “ We are looking forward to a 
great treat. But if you will pardon a 
personal continent. I’ll repeat that you 
two ladies fill me with envy.”

“ IIow nice of you to say so, doctor, 
how very nice, indeed! But then you 
physicians have an art, such an art, of 
saying delightful things. You have 
such practice, you know, such wonder
ful practice, soothing the sick, doctor, 
and comforting the dying —”

“ Aunt,”  Miss Gray broke in with 
some haste, “ please do not talk about— 
about—dress any more on such a terri
bly warm day. It excites you too 
greatly.”

“ If I’m to attend my errand now,”  I 
ndded, “ it might be well to put me 
ashore. I shall not be gone long; prob
ably not more than ten minutes. Where 
shall I rejoin you ?”

We were abreast o f the 1: joll, and not 
very far from it. I ran the boat to the 
bank and stepped upon it, Miss Gray 
taking my place at the oars.

“ How will it do,” she suggested, “ for 
us to run down to the bay, and then 
coast along until we come to that other 
inlet, which runs so close to Mr. La
mar’s house? We can run up it, and 
take you on board very conveniently.” 

“ Excellent,”  said I. “ You will find 
me a little distance landward from the 
house. There’s some air stirring over 
the bay now, and you may meet a real 
breeze on the open water. It will be 
a pleasant change.”

“ Then we can spread the sail,”  said 
Mrs. Loring. “ Do you kuow, doctor, 1 
adore sailing, I really adore it.”

Her niece bent to the oars, and the 
light craft glided on its voyage. While 
Icilmbedthesideof the knoll I could see 
the boat enter the bay. A moment

lose her balance and pitch lieudlong 
over the side, struggle wildly in the 
water, and then disappear beneath the 
surface.

I ran at top speed toward the knoll, 
but long before 1 climbed its slope 
Johnson had leaped into the stream. He 
hud some little distance to swim, how
ever, and, though once the drowning 
woman's dress showed above the water, 
she had sunk again before he could 
reach her. He dived, but missed her. 
Dorothy, with rare presence of mind, 
had lost no time in bringing the boat 
about, and when Johnson rose to thr 
surface the little craft was close to 
hand. Climbing into it. he stood for a 
few seconds searching the water for a 
glimpse of the unfortunate woman, and 
then diTed again. When I reached the 
rocks ubeve him, he reappeared for the 
second time, and I saw that he had 
been successful, at least in finding the 
body. lie was a powerful swimmer, 
and almost as soon as I could clamber 
down the ledges he had brought his 
burden to the base of the lowest of 
them. Between us we had little diffi
culty in raising her from the water and 
bearing her to the level ground on the 
top of t-lie knoll. Close behind us was 
the girl, aiding us when she could in our 
sorrowful task. I knew what that 
moment meant to her, and was amazed 
at her self-control, notwithstanding the 
evidences she had given of her ability 
to maintain it in emergencies. There 
was little likelihood, though, that it 
could avail aught in the present in
stance.

Johnson’s life along shore had fa
miliarized him with such cases, and 
had seen several in which resuscitation 
had been attempted, but neither o f us 
had anything in liis experience to war
rant much hope for Mrs. Loring, in 
spite o f the brief time she had been in 
the water. Nevertheless, we labored 
over her long after we realized that our 
efforts were in vain. With that pale- 
faced girl struggling with the agony 
which possessed her, yet working with 
us unremittingly, it was a harder task 
to cease than to continue our endeavors 
Lamar approached us once, but, after a 
glance at the scene, turned away with
out a word and reentered the house. A 
moment later, however, old Martha ap
peared, bearing stimulants, which she 
placed beside me, and then stood watch
ing us with awe-stricken curiosity.

At last Johnson rose.
“ It’s no use, doctor, no use,”  he said 

solemnly. “The poor lady’s gone."
The girl gave n despairing cry. Some 

time before she must have begun to 
realize the truth, but she had battled 
against it, striving to deceive herself, 

“ No, no, it can't be, it can't be!”  she 
moaned. “ Oh, aunt, aunt! Gone, gone 
from me, forever!"

She reeled, and would have fallen, but 
I caught her in my arms, and held her 
close as she sobbed upon my breast, 
crying her heart out, it seemed, as tha 
sense of her great loss burst upon her.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

She i u  leaning over the tide.
later the girl had ceased rowing, and 
had shipped the slender spar which did 
duty as a mast. There appeared tc be 
just breeze enough to fill the tiny sail.

Lamar met me at the door.
“Here's that book you wanted,”  said 

I. “ There was an oppoitunity to de
liver it this afternoon, and I improved it 
Anything else you would like to have 
done?”

“ Nothing, I thank you,” he answered, 
turning back into the house. The dire 
ful news he had received so recently 
had had no softening effect upon him 
He showed no longing for sympathy 
no desire to seek from his physician a 
word of encouragement.

Johnson was at work near by, and I 
stopped to chat with him, while 
watched the boat move slowly north 
ward and turn at last into the inlet 
Miss Gray, sitting on the midship 
thwart, was managing the sail, whil 
Mrs. Loring, at her old post, held the 
steering lines. She was leaning over 
the side, I noticed, catching at bits of 
driftwood floating in the current.

“ It’s a ladies’ breeze, Johnson,”  said 
I, “ barely enough to give the boat steer 
age way."

“ Ain’t much of it," lie answered, “and 
what little strength there’s in it comes 
in puffs. D’you notice ’em?”

“ Yes, but they’re baby puffs; no 
weight in them.”

“ Net much, sir, that’s true,”  said he 
going back to his tflsk.

I took my time in reaching the spot 
about 100 yards from the house, where 
the boat was to touch; but so slow had 
been its movement that when I looked 
back it was yet opposite the knoll. Mrs 
Loring was arousing herself ns before, 
while Miss Gray was exchanging friend
ly nods with the fisherman. On the 
water just astern of the craft was a 
dark line, advancing rapidly toward it 
and marking the coming of a gust a lit
tle stronger than any of its predeces
sors. A few seconds later the sail filled 
with the breeze, and the boat keeled 
sharply, ju*fc as Mrs. Loring made an un
usually reckless grasp at the driftwood. 
I saw her, under the combined impetus,

A Plan Th at Hna W ork ed  W e ll  W h e r 
ev er It H u  Been Tried.

An excellent plan for keeping a large 
number of hens on the farm is to place 
them out upon the rough land in col
onies of 15 or 20 each. Oftentimes pas- 
ure land can thus be utilized. Several 

hundred liens can thus be given free 
ange during the summer, their living 

being half supplied by themselves, oud 
n large proportion of the care that must 
be given lo  yarded fowls thus removed 
from the attendant. Those who practice 
this colonization scheme build small 
houses at some little distance apart 
along the course of some pasture 
stream, or upon other rough land, the

A RESURRECTION.
The Saving: of Two Sonia by the Angel 

of Love.
They parted.
Words had been spoken for which the 

moment could find no balin. Full of 
the pride of his manhood, he had ac
cused her of vacillation and insincer
ity. Had charged, her with double 
dealing. nad spoken cruelly of her 
devotion to a friend who. he seemed to 
think, stood nearer to her higher sell 
than he—he who had given his very 
best to her.

She. proud in the consciousness of 
pure womnnhood, jealous of her harm 
less friendship, had met charge with 
charge. Indignantly she had denied 
that love had any share in their meet
ings. Friendship, loyal and simple, 
had caused her to hasten to his side 
thankfulness for favors; anxiety to 
render mental help to one in need of it. 
Her heart, she had vowed, again and 
again, belonged to him who had given 
her a new life; to whom she, in turn 
according to his own admission, had re
vealed the happiness which can come 
only from the blending of two souls 
into one.

The talk had ended. Convinced of 
the justice of his position, the man pur
sued his way. Convinced of the jus
tice of her position, the woman sacri 
ficed her love to her friendship.

And so they parted, stumbling under 
the cross they were carrying toward 
their cavalry.

For years they bore the burden 
Their paths diverged, but the memory 
of the last parting kept their anguished 
souls in constant communion.

At last they met again.
The angel of love removed the rock 

beneath which their hearts had been 
buried.

And Heaven recorded the resurrec
tion of two souls.—G. W. Weippiert, in 
Banner of Gold.

AGRICULTURAL HINTS
COLONIZING HENS.

CORN A CHEAP FUEL.
it

SUM M ER SHED F O R  PO U LTRY.

houses being just far enough apart so 
that the different flocks will readily 
distinguish their own homes. To help 
them do this, each house may be painted 
a diffeent color, cheap ochre paints be
ing suitable for this purpose.

Where running water is at hand the 
work of caring for 200 or 300 fowls dur
ing the summer would be reduced to a 
minimum. In the winter the fowls can 
most readily be cared for in quarters 
close to the house, two-story buildings 
being suitable for this purpose, as the 
fowls cannot be turned out when snow 
is on the ground.

Now, the average poultry keeper will 
be averse to building two sets of houses

A N O T H E R  C H E A P  STRU CTU RE.

for summer and winter use; but he can 
reflect that during the summer the 
fowls can occupy quarters that are ex
ceedingly Inexpensive; a roof to cover 
them being about all that is necessary. 
Two illustrations are given herewith 
lhat show cheap structures that will 
provide all needed shelter for fowls dur
ing warm weather. The one elevated 
upon supports has no flooring; the 
fowls flying up on to their roosts at 
night or up to their nests, that are 
reached from the outside by the nar
row-hinged door at the end. A part of 
the roof can be hinged to give access to 
the interior.

One will not go far wrong in selecting 
either the white or barred Plymouth 
Rocks, or the silver laced or white 
Wyandottes. The Brahmas and Cochins 
give excellent results under proper con
ditions, but for colonization on a free 
range these breeds are not suitable.— 
N. Y. Tribune.

P ay» to Burn It In W estern  Staten  
in These T im e«.

The existing plethora of corn, re
sulting in fabulously low prices, has 
occasioned much speculation as to its 
fuel value. There is such a diversity o f 
opinion and so little actual knowledge 
regarding the profitableness of burn
ing corn instead o f coal that it seemed 
desirable to conduct a comparative test 
that would show the relative heating 
power of the two materials. The inter
ests of the large number of people 
living in the region of cheap eorn led 
to the determination of its most profit
able use after It is upon the market 
by the authorities of the Nebraska ag
ricultural college.

To make the test, a good grade of yel
low dent corn, on the ear, of Inst year’s 
crop, and not thoroughly dry, was 
burned under the boiler used to sup
ply power for the department of prac
tical mechanics, and the amount Of 
water evaporated by the burning of a 
known quantity of corn was noted. 
The test lasted 9% hours, aud 5,233 
pounds of corn and cob were consumed. 
The next day the same boiler was heat
ed with screened Rock Springs nut coal, 
and the amount of water evaporated 
was recorded.

The date thus obtained show that 
one paund of coal evaporated B9 times 
as much water ns one pound of corn. 
In other words, 1.9 times as much heat 
was liberated in burning one pound 
of coal as in burning one pound of eorn. 
Several calorimeter tests were made 
which agreed very closely with these 
results.

The coal used cost at Lincoln $6.05 
per ton. With coal selling at this price, 
and worth 1.9 times as 'much for fuel 
as an equal weight of conn, the fuel 
value of the latter would lie $3.50 per 
ton, or 12.25 cents per bushel. The fol
lowing table shows how much coal is 
worth per ton when its heating power 
is the same as that used in the ex
periment, and when corn is selling at 
a certain price per bushel:

Corn per bu. Coal per ton.
9 cen ts ........................  »4 87

10 cents............................................................ 5 41
1] cen ts .............................................................  5 95
12 cen ts .................................................................. 6 4»
13 cen ts.................................................................. 7 It
14 cen ts .................................................................  7 57
15 cen ts .................................................................  8 11

It will thus be seen that if this qual
ity of coal were selling at less than 
$0.50 and corn were bringing 12 cents, 
it woult^ not pay to burn corn, while 
coal must sell as low as $5.41 per ton 
to be as cheap fuel as corn at ten cents

| per bushel.
A ver3' complete and thorough in

vestigation of this subject is being con
ducted at the university. It was thought 
desirable, however, to publish the re
sults already obtained, although they 
were based upon the performance o f 
but one quality of coal. This coal is 
well known, and largely used iu the 
state.

SIEVES ON THE FARM.
Useful In Sorttati and “ S l« ln g " H e»n<.

Pens nnd Grain.
Few farms are fitted out with a proper 

assortment of sieves. When at hand 
they come into use almost every day 
in the year, and the owner wonders how 
he ever got along without them. They 
will sort aud “ size” various articles, 
beans, peas, grain, etc., and will clean 
the dirt out of many farm products. 
They will take out the coarsely-cracked

Only a  S to p -G a p .
An Irishwoman sent for the lawyer in 

great haste. She wanted him to meet 
her in court, and he hastened thither 
with all speed. The woman’s son was 
about to be placed on trial for bur
glary. When the lawyer entered the 
courtroom the old woman rushed up to 
him, and in an excited voice said:

“ Mr. B------, Oi want ye to git a con
tinuance for me b'y, Jimmie.”

“ Very well, madam,”  replied the law- 
j'er. “ I will do so if 1 can, but it will be 
necessary to present to the court some 
grounds for a remand. What shall I 
say ?”

“ Shure, 3’e can jist tell the court that 
Oi want a continuance till Oi can git a 
better lawyer to spake for the b’y.”

The lawyer dropped the case then and 
there, and we are not informed of the 
old lady’s next move.—Scottish Nights.

Injorwl Internally.
Bibbs—Was Col. Jawson shot during

the war?
Nibbs—No; but he has been half shot 

most of the time ever since.—To Date.
The 1'ntinl Way.

Tillinghast—I hear that Snooper is 
short in his accounts

Gilderslceve—Yes, and also ia his 
cosh.—To Date.

PURCHASING A HORSE.
U ely Upon No M an’» Jn«l«:ment and  

K eep  Your Own Counsel.
If you want to buy a horse don’t be

lieve your own brother. Take no man's 
word for it, says an old horseman iu 
Horseshoer’s Journal. Your eye is your 
market. Don’t buy a horse in harness. 
Unhitch him, nnd take everything off 
but the halter, and lead him around. 
If he has any failing you can see it. Let 
him go himself a way, and if lie walks 
right into anything you know he is 
blind. No matter how clear and bright 
his eyes are, he can’t see any more than 
a bat. Back him, too.

Some horses show their weakness or 
tricks in that way, when they don’t in 
any other. But, be as smart as you can, 
you’ll get caught sometimes. Even the 
experts get stuck. A horse may look 
ever so nice and go a great [race, and 
3'et have fits. There isn’t a man who 
jould tell it until something happens. 
Or he may have a weak back. Give him 
the whip and off he goes for a mile or 
two, then all of a sudden he stops on the 
road. After a rest he starts again, but 
he soon stops for good, and nothing 
but a derrick can start him.

The weak points about a horse can 
better be discovered while standing 
than while moving. If he is sound, he 
will stand firmly and squarely on his 
limbs without moving them, with legs' 
plumb aud naturally poised; or if the 
foot is taken from the ground, and the 
weight taken from it, disease may be 
suspected, or, at least, tenderness, 
which is the precursor of disease. If a 
horse stands with his feet spread npart 
or straddles with his hind legs, there 
is a weakness in his loins and the kid
neys are disorder«!.

Heavy pulling bends the knees. 
Bluish, milky-east eyes in horses indi
cates moon blindness or something else. 
A bad-tempered one keeps his ears 
thrown back, and a stumbling horse has 
blemished knees. When the skin is 
rough and harsh and does not move 
easily to the touch, the horse is a heavy 
eater and digestion bad. Never buy a 
horse whose brenthing organs are at all 
impaired. Place your ear at the heart, 
and if a wheezing sound is heard it is an 
indication of trouble.

Do not wash the eggs, but rub them 
with a damp cloth when brought into 
the house; they will look bright and 
cleau when taken to market. There is 
more than a little in the appearance of 
things.

A  N EST OF SIEVES.

corn for the older fowls, and separate 
the finer parts for the chicks, and so 
one might go on enumerating their con
veniences.

Sieves are easily made. Get wire- 
cloth with mesh running from coarse 
to fine, and saw sections from grocery 
boxes for frames, on which to tack the 
wirecloth. Nail a small strip of wood 
over the edges and the sieve is com
plete. The cut shows a deep sieve with 
an arrangement for “ sizing” an article 
into three or more grades. The sieve 
in the position indicated by the dotted 
lines is permanently fastened in place, 
and is very coarse in mesh. Below are 
two sliding frames with meshes finer 
and still finer. Thus with one shaking 
three, or even four, assortments can be 
made.—N. Y. Tribune.

AMONG THE POULTRY.
Have troughs in which to feed all 

soft feed.
If your hens lay soft-shelled eggs they 

need more lime.
The sitting lien now bas the floor. 

Take care of her.
Is there not room for a flock of geese 

on your farm? Study the situation.
A warm feed for breakfast goes a long 

way in inducing hens to lay now.
Pure breeds are rapidly superseding 

the old style cross-bred mongrels, and 
we are glad to note it.

A generous application of lime on the 
chicken yard and in the sheds and runs 
is now in order. It may prove a cheap 
prevention of disease.

Keep the direct rays-of the sun from 
shining through glass on the incubator. 
They are growing stronger every day 
now, and may suddenly run the tem
perature up and spoil a hatch.

Ducks, if reasonably well cared for  
and in good condition, ought to com
mence laying during this month and 
continue well into warm weather. Raisa 
more ducks and geese—they are profits-, 
ble on the farm.—Rural World.

■I

In nearly all eases it ia the early- 
sown grass and oats that give the best, 
results.
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The Wonderful Kava-Kava Shrub.
A  New Botanical Discovery.—Of 

Special Interest to Sufferers from 
Diseases of the Kidneys or Blad
der. Rheumatism, etc.—A  Blessing 
to Humanity.
A Free Gift of Great Value to You.

Our readers will be glad to know that 
the new botanical discovery, Alkavia, 
from the wonderful Kava-Kava shrub 
has proved an assured cure for all dis

eases caused by Uric 
acid in the blood, or 
by disordered action 
of the Kidneys or 
urinary organs. The 
Kava-Kava Shrub, 
or as botanists call 
it. Piper Melhys- 
t ic u m , grows on the 
banksof the Ganges

____  _ river, East India,
TnrKiVA-KAVASnuvB and probably was

(Viper Methysticum.) used for centuries 
by the natives before its extraordinary 
properties became known to civilization 
through Christian missionaries. In 
this respect it resembles the discovery 
o f  quinine from the peruvian bark, 
made known by the Indians to the early 
Jesuit missionaries in South America, 
and by them brought to civilized man. 
It is a wonderful discovery, with a rec
ord o f 1200 hospital cures in 30 days. It 
acts directly upon the blood and kid
neys, and is a true specific, just as qui
nine is in malaria. We have the strong
est testimony o f many ministers o f the 
gospel, well known doctors and business 
men cured by Alkavis, when all other 
remedies had failed.

In the New York Weekly World o f Sept. 10th, 
the testimony o f Rev. W. B. Moore. D. D., of 
Washington, D. C. was given, describing his
iears or suffering from Kidney disease and 

:heumatism. and his rapid cure by Alkavis. 
Rev. Thomas Smith, the Methodist minister at 
Cobden. Illinois, passed nearly one hundred 
gravel stones after two weeks’ use o f Alkavis. 
Rev. John H. Watson, ofSunset,Texas, a minister 
o f  the gospel o f  thirty years' service, was struck 
down at nig post o f  duty by Kidney disease. 
After hovering between life and death for two 
months, and all his doctors having failed, he 
took Alkavis, and was completely restored to 
health and strength, and is fulfilling his duties as 
minister of the gospel. Mr R. C. Wood, a prom
inent attorney o f Lowell, Indiana, was cured of 
Rheumatism, Kidney and Bladder disease of ten 
years standing, by Alkavis. Mr.Wood describes 
himself as being in constant misery, often com
pelled to rise ten times during the night on 
account o f weakness o f the bladder. He was 
treated by all hi#home physicians without the 
least benefit and finally completely cured in a 
few weeks by Alkavis. The testimony is un
doubted and" really wonderful. Mrs. James 
Young, o f K ent Ohio, writes that she had tried 
six doctora in vain, that she was about to give 
np in despair, when she found Alkavis and waa
firomptly cured o f kidney disease and restored 
o health. Many other ladies also testify to the 

wonderful curative powers o f  Alkavis in the 
various disorders peculiar to womanhood.

So far the Church Kidney Cure Com
pany, No. 41a Fourth. Avenue, New 
York, are the only importers o f  this 
new remedy, and they are so anxious to 
prove its value that for the sake of intro
duction they will send a free treatment 
o f  Alkavis prepaid by mail to every 
reade^of this paper who is a Sufferer 
from any form of Kidney or Bladder 
disorder, Bright’s Disease, Rheuma
tism, Dropsy, Gravel, Pain in Back, 
Female Complaints, or other affliction 
due to improper action o f  the Kidneys 
or Urinary Organs. We advise all Suf- 
crers to send their names and address 
to the company, and receive the Alkavis 
free. It is sent to you entirely free, to 
prove its wonderful curative powers.

Every eligible young man has a 
mark that the women nave set on hint that

price
in no way represents his real value.—Atch
ison Globe.

The ill-natured man gives himself a large 
field to expatiate in; he exposes those fail
ings in human nature which the others 
would east a veil over.—Addison.

A wise man can learn something worth 
knowing from a fool, but a fool is made all 
the more a fool by going to college.—ltam's 
Horn.

There is more Catarrh in this section of 
the country than all other diseases put to
gether, and until the last few years was 
supposed to he incurable. For a great many
years doctors pronounced it a local disease, 
and prescribed local remedies, and by con
stantly failing to cure with local treatment,
pronounced it incurable. Science has proven 
catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and 
therefore requires constitutional treatment. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only 
constitutional cure on the market. It is 
taken internally in doses from 10 drops to a 
teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. They 
offer one hundred dollars for any case it 
fails to cure. Send for circulars and testi
monials. Address F. J. Cheney & Co., To
ledo, O. Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
The fact that there is so much stuff that 

shines like gold makes the story of disaster 
one of the saddest chapters ever written.— 
Ham’s Horn.

Xn-Tii-H nr f o r  F l/ty  Cents.
Over 400,000cured. Why not let Xo-To-Bac 

regulate or remove your desire lor tobacco? 
Saves money, makes health and manhood. 
Cure guaranteed, 50c and *1.00, all dr uggists.

People always want to do things, until 
they find out that they can just as well as 
sot.—Washington Democrat.

Fits stopped free and permanently cured, 
ho fits after first day’s use of Dr. Kline’s 
Great Xerve Restorer. Free 82 trial bottle & 
treatise. Dr. Kline, 933 Arch st., Phila., Pa.

No person who worried a great deal, ever 
lived to an extreme old age.—Atchison 
Globe.

I cannot speak too highly of I’iso’s Cure 
for Consumption.—Mrs. Frank Mobbs, 215 
W. 22d St., New York, Oct. 29, 1894.

We have often wondered why one can nev
er find a thing until lie quits hunting for it. 
—Washington Democrat.

At once use St. Jacobs Oil for sprains. 
At once it will cure. Athletes know this.

If there is such a thing as good luck, it 
is being endowed with good sense by your 
father and mother.—Atchison Globe.

Just try a 10c box of Casearets candy ca
thartic,finest liverand bowel regulator made.

It is astonishing how many people there 
are who say they do things for others’ ben
efit.—Washington Democrat.

U sc St. Jacobs Oil and say to rheumatism: 
“ Will see you later.”

Defect in our behavior, coming short of 
the utmost gracefulness, often escapes our, 
observation.—Locke.

"When bilious or costive eat a Cascaret, 
candy cathartic, cure guaranteed. 10c, 25c.

The secret of a secret is to know how and 
when to tell it.—Ham’s Horn.

A sprain may cripple, hut St. Jacobs Oil 
will care it before it can. It cures.

Some women make up their husband*’ 
minds.—Washington Democrat.

Great people always have small enemies. 
—Kara's Horn.

LIFE IN OLD MEXICO.

A.oooupt of a Visit to an Ancient 
and Quaint Village.

W h e re  Men anil W om en  Live ICj- 
aetly  ns O ld T h eir A ncestors  

H undreds o f Years A bo — No 
IMuce fo r  R evolu tion ists,

^Special Tia Juana (Mexico) Lcttor.l 
Tin Juunu, Mexico, just over the Cali

fornia boundary line, is one of the 
most picturesque pueblos in “ Old Mex
ico.”  The nleepy village ia in ruins, 
and its sleepy inhabitants furnish a 
striking contrast to the American 
push and enterprise over the line, and 
especially with that of San Diego, 15 
miles distant. It is a step from the 
present into the past of centuries ago, 
for the characteristics of the old vil
lage are the same ns when the conques-

____
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JUANA.
tadors c-ime. The picture is the same, 
only the figures that form it have coine 
and gone, and their places have been 
taken by others. The pueblo Is strangely 
named, Tia Juana, signifying “ Aunt 
Jane. Legend has it that she was the 
“ good nurse” of the pueblo before the 
adventof physicians with their mystical 
medicines, and more mysticul prescrip
tions.

Tia Juana is an interesting point for 
travelers, especially those of the ob
serving kind, who keep their eyes and 
ears open, and mouths shut, except at 
intervals. The ordinary tourist sees 
only with open mouth. A trip on the 
ramshackle narrow-gauge road is of in 
terest only when it has ended, as noth
ing is to be seen until the passenger is 
landed in Tia Juana, a rare bit of Mex
ico, three and a half centuries old, 
slumbering on the borders of a nine
teenth century civilization nnd enter
prise. Just before crossing the line, 
however, are seen houses of modern 
make, and paved streets—a deserted or 
forsaken village—now going to decay as 
Its neighbor across the line. This is 
the remains of a “ boom town” which 
some San Diego speculators attempted 
to build up. But it withered under the 
influence of its surroundings.

The unprogressive Mexicans laugh at 
this failure of the “ Americanos,”  and 
point to their own pueblo, which no 
boom, nor anything else, can affect.

The truveler learns that he is on for
eign soil from a stone monument on the 
boundary line. It is 14 feet in height, 
and is “ fenced in” with iron pickets 
sharpened at the top so that no one 
can climb over. This was dope to 
protect the monument from “ fiends" 
who chip olT pieces for relics and deface 
it with their ignoble names. The fac
ing of one of the monuments was so, 
vandalized that It had to be replaced by 
another. The monument at Tia Juana 
is the finest of the 250 on the boundary 
line, reaching from the Kio Grande to 
the Pacific, about 600 miles. Those in 
the desert or uninhabited sections are 
of iron and about six feet in height; the 
others are of stone, nnd are about ten 
feet in neight. The inscription, which 
states that it marks the boundary line, 
is cut in a marble slab on each monu
ment, both in Spanish aud English. Al
though it is a misdemeanor under the 
laws of both countries to deface a 
monument, it is, nevertheless, done 
when a vandal can get a whack atone 
of them, unobserved.

Strangely, Mexico bus a law prohibit
ing her citizens from occupying ¡and 
within 50 feet of the boundary line. 
This is called the "free zone.”  The in
tent probably is to prevent private and 
international disputes over land occu
pancy, also personal difficulties. The 
Mexican boundnry commissioners 
asked the United States boundary com-
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missioners to recommend the passage 
of a similar law, thus leaving a “ free 
xoue” or path of 100 feet between the 
two countries.

Whatever may have been the recom
mendation of our commission the “ free 
zone”  idea was not adopted. On the 
contrary at some places on the line, the 
enterprising Americans have built right 
lip to and over it. At Nogales, a smug- 
ling saloonkeeper, fearing that he 
would not get near enough to the limit 
of his rights,”  went beyond. The 
boundary line rims through his saloon, 
and ns it happened to be at a point 
where a monument ahould be placed, it 
wus planted at about midships of the 
bar. running a straight line through the 
saloon. Aa there ia a duty on tobacco 
and cigars, he can import them through 
the window, take them to the other end

of the counter on the American side ami 
«ell them duty free. Other dutiable 
things are smuggled and sold on each 
side of the dividing line in this novel sa
loon, and the authorities seem power
less to stop it. In fact, the local officials 
claim that they caunot “ see through 
it.”

The dividing line, it will be seen, is 
triffe crooked, but this is owing to a de
fect in what is known as the “Gndsden 
purchase," shortly after the end of the 
war with Mexico. The line should de
flect n few miles southward so as to give 
us a port on the Gulf of California. This 
was the main object of the purchase of 
that strip of land, and, indeed, the port 
was agreed upon by both governments. 
Hut the American commissioners were 
outwitted at a grand dinner given at the 
conclusion of the purchase. The wily 
Mexicans had changed the wording so 
as to read "the mouth of the Colorado 
river” instead of "head of the Gulf of 
California.” Our commissioners were 
too full of Mexican mescal to notice the 
difference, nnd we lost the gulf port. 
This line would also have taken in the 
Tia Juana, or Aunt Jane, which loss is 
about the only redeeming feature of the 
blundering transaction.

At “ Aunt Jane" the customs of the 
musty past ore adhered to with n zeal 
amounting nimost to fanaticism, if 
it were not known that laziness was the 
underlying motive, in most Instances. 
The one-story adobe house, of three- 
foot thick walls, seems to be the most 
proper style of architect lire for this 
tropical climate. In winter the in
terior is warm and dry. In summer it 
is cool. One door is enough. For w 111- 
dows they have narrow slits, and for 
window panes iron bars, like a jail, 
That is handed down from the days of 
robber barons and counts, when every 
house was also a fort. There are no 
chimneys, and the light cooking is dene 
in small charcoal stoves of masonry. 
The smoke escapes through the grat
ings in the windows. The kitchen, or 
bake-oven, is on the outside. Here the 
general cooking is done, excepting when 
it rains. There is not a frame or brick 
house in Tia Juana; consequently no 
fire department. A house on tire is 
something these benighted people have 
never seen. The streets are narrow and 
crooked, so crooked that a stranger would 
get lost in attempting to cross if they 
were not so narrow. The sidewalks are 
masses of loose col »blestones, making the 
middle of the street preferable. I he 
streets are cleaned by the heavy rains, 
or winds, nnd by offenders working out 
fines. When a drunken man is arrest
ed. and has no money, the alcade or
ders the guard to put him to sweeping 
the streets. He works until the alcade 
orders him released, it may be three 
days or a month. The alcade’s word
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is law, and he does pretty much ns he 
pleases. This, however, is ouiy a 
means of punishment, and not a sani
tary • regulation. They argue that as 
their ancestors did not have the streets 
cleaned, and got along very well under 
that system, or lack of it, why should 
they adopt any innovation?

The chief industries are the sale of 
pulque, a very strong drink distilled 
from the maquey plant, and curios 
The natives largely patronize the for
mer, and Americans the latter. How
ever, those who do drink of the Mex
ican whisky pronounce it a very de
ceptive urticle—easy to drink, but a 
few quaffs of which will make a man 
feel as if he had been in a railroad col
lision. About the only sign of life is 
that of the street peddlers, whi sell 
everything, ffern a coop of chickens to 
a bucket of water, including, of course, 
all kinds of curios, from one cen
tury to three centuries old—manufac
tured for the tourist trade. Each ped
dler has his own quaint and peculiar 
cry, or song; fo - they literuliy weave 
the cry of their various articles into a 
plaint, soft, low nnd sonorous, nnd 
somewhat musical. A milkman with a 
bell, or a fiend with a cracked lish born 
would be condemned to perpet uni street
sweeping by the alcade. The street 
venders are very polite, and do not 
thrust their wares under one’s nose in 
an insulting manner, us is too often 
done on the other side of the line. He 
walks along singing his wares, happy 
whether or not he makes a sale.

Swearing is not heard; neither do 
they chew tobacco; but they ure death 
on cigarettes.

At the zanga. or stream, the women 
meet on wash days, and nir the family 
linen jn more senser than one. The 
clothes are lathered with soapsuds, and 
tbpn. pounded between two rocks, 
and what is left is hung out to dry, 
while the washerwomen go in bathing.

__ J. M SCAN LAND.

Not n Surprise.
Kentucky Official—Mailuiu, 1 am after 

your son. He got Into a fight in a sul- 
loon in our town nnd killed four men.

Mrs. Backwoods—Wall, now, did he 
really? 1 s’pose the dear boy was 
sleepy. Ever since he was a little baby 
he was always sort of cross when he was 
sleepy.—N. Y. Weekly.

A Gentle Stroke.
Sillicus—Is your pugilistic friend a 

hard hitter?
Cynicus—I’ve never known him to 

strike anybody for more than 50 at a 
time.—Philadelphia Record

WITH TONGUE OR TOOTH.
H ow  Safe llrenkers Can T ell W hen

T hey Strike a C om bination Elirnre.
In the county jail the other afternoon 

John Atkinson, the alleged robber and 
"pal" of O’Neil, who is now serving a 
long term in the penitentiary for one of 
the most daring “ hold-ups” in the his
tory of the city, did not know that the 
reporter wus a newspaper man, conse
quently talked more freely than is his 
wont. The conversation drifted from 
one subject to another, and all the while 
Deputy Barry was playing with the 
combination lock on the door of the 
“ bull pen.”

“ That’s a pretty good lock,”  said 
Atkinson.

“ Did you ever work any of this kind 
of locks?”  askefl the deputy.

Atkinson smiled. "That lock on a 
safe would be easy,” said he.

“ Come out nnd let us $ee how you 
would go at anything like that,”  said 
the deputy, at the same time opening 
the door. Atkinson did as he was bid
den, and at once commenced to explain 
the mechanism of the lock.

“ Well, let’s see you try it,” said the 
deputy, becoming interested. Atkin
son hesitated for several minutes, say
ing thnt he could not “ work”  that 
combination because It did not have the 
same backing as a safe lock. Deputy 
Barry insisted u|>on being shown how it 
was done. Atkinson got down upon his 
knees and went to work. He kneeled as 
close to the lock as possible, and put 
his tongue upon the metal ring around 
the knob o f the combination. Deputy 
Barry watched him intently, and sud
denly stopped Atkinson in his work. 
He had made the first move in the com
bination correctly, nnd the deputy 
thought this enough. Atkinson was 
willing to stop, and then explained his 
work.

“ Y’ ou perhaps know,”  said Atkinson, 
“ that the nerves in the end of the 
tongue nre very delicate and sensitive. 
Well, when the combination gets to the 
right point, the minutest click is sent 
at once to the brain. That’s how we 
know we are right.”

The deputy was astounded. William 
Clark, the alleged murderer, was stand
ing near at the time. He seemed to be 
perfectly familiar with Atkinson’s 
methods, and immediately proposed an
other and better method. He said: 
“ It is much ensier if you have a darn
ing needle, place it on the tumblers, and 
put the other end in a hollow tooth. If 
there is a nerve in the tooth the first 
click, no matter how slight, sends a 
thrill through your head.”

“ I’ve tried that scheme, too,”  said At
kinson. “and have found it to be a good 
one.”—Cleveland Leader.

If OlIMOhnld llflttM.
Potted ferns will toon die if dirt isnl- 

lowed to accumulate on them. An oc
casionally syringing will keep them 
clean.

The oval table is generally better 
suited for decoration than the square.

Three-handled loving cups in cut 
glass afford a very effective receptacle 
for flowers.

China in white and gold always looks 
well. A variety of colors destroys the 
harmonious effect and renders the 
scheme undesirable.

Many removes from tlie primitive 
biscuit jnr are luxurious modern affairs 
in cut glass, with silver gilt tops, set 
with a miniature framed in jewels.

Old potatoes nre greatly improved by 
being soaked in cold water over night, 
or at least several hours after peeling. 
The water should be changed once or 
twice.

With the growing demand for Marie 
Antoinette fashions come clocks with 
side pieces, said to be exact reproduc
tions.—Detroit Free Press.

F o l lo w in g :  I n s t r u c t io n s .
Instructor (in school of journalism)— 

You know, gentlemen, I told you in my 
last lecture to always carry a pencil and 
notebook with you. in which you were 
to jot down all your thoughts. Now, 
Mr. Robinson, did you follow this in
struction last Monday?

“ No, professor; last Monday I dldu't 
have, any pencil.”

“ How about. Tuesday?”
“Tuesday 1 didn't have any notebook.”
“Wednesday ?”
“ Wednesday I didn’t have any 

thoughts.” —N. Y. Tribune.

THE GENERAL MARKETS.
K ansas Cit y , Mo., April 12.

CATTLE—Best beeves........... 3 95 @  4 05
Stockers......................... .. 3 80 ©  41 50
Native cows.................. .. 2 43 @  3 90

HOGS—Choice to heavy.......... .. 2 SO ©  3 95
SH EEP...................................... iu @  4 60
WHEAT—No. 2 red................. 92 © 93

No. 2 hard..................... 75 © 76
CORN—No. 2 mixed................. .. 211-4© 21JÍ
OATS—No. 2 mixed................. 17 & 1"%
R Y E -N o. 2................................ 30 & 31
FLOUR-—Patent, per sack — 0 40 <& 2 SO

Fancy............................ 0 00 ©  2 25
HAY—Choice timothy............ .. 8 50 H  9 00

Fancy prairie............... .. 5 50 <& 6 00
BRAN (sacked)....................... 63 © 54
BUTTER—Choice creamery.. 17H© 18
CHEESE—Full cream. . . . . . . . 10K© 11
EGGS—C hoice......................... 7 a 7*
POTATOES.............................. 22 © 25

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE—Native and shipping 3 SO a  4 80

Texans..............................  3 60 ®  3 85
HOGS—Heavy.................... . 3 60 © 4  03
SHEEP—Pair to choice...........  3 35 « 4  60
FLOUR—Choice.........................  3 15 ©. 3 25
WHEAT—No. 2 red...................  WO ©  91
CORN—No. 2 mixed....................  24 ©  24«
O ATS-N o. 2 mixed....................  18 ©  18«
R Y E -N o. 2..................................  31 ©  32
BUTTER—Creamery.................. 16 ©  2U4
LARD—Western mess............... 3 95 ©  4 02)4
PORK............................................. 8 23 ©  8 50

CHICAGO.
CATTLE—Common to prim e... 4 73 © 4  90 
HOGS—Packing and shipping.. 3 10 ©  3 95 
SHEEP—Pair to ch oice .... . . . . .  3 25 © 5  75
FLOUR—W inter wheat............ 4 30 ©  4 50
WHEAT—No. 2 red................
CORN-No. 2............................
O ATS-N o. 2. ............................
R Y E .. ......................

... 80\©  83* 

... 23*© 23 

... 10 ©  17 
30 ©  31

BUTTER—Creomory.............. 14 ©  18
LARI)........................................ ... 4 10 ©  4 12*
PORK........................................ ... 8 15 Q  • 90

NEW YORK.
CATTLE Native Steers....... ... 4 35 ©  5 00
HOGS—Good to Choice... . . . . . . 4 25 ©  4 50
W H E A T -N o. 2 red................ 70*@ 77
CORN No. 2 ............................
O ATS-N o. 2. ............................ 22 ©  22)4
BUTTER—Creamety.............. 19 ©  20
P O R K -M ess............................ ... « 12H@ 9 00

Opium  and W h isk y  H abits,
The letter quoted belotv, written March 

23, 1896, by the editor and manager of the 
Sheffield, Ala., Standard, leaves no room 
to doubt that a successful treatment for 
the cure of the liquor habit exists:

“ Dr. B. M. WoCSiy, Atlanta, Ga.: Your 
antidote for the liquor habit will do all you 
claim for it. After drinking whisky for 
more than twenty years I find myself en
tirely relieved of the accursed appetite 
through the use of three bottles of your 
medicine. It is absolutely a specific for the 
liquor habit, and leaves no bad effects.

"E. M. RAGLAND.” 
Shinnston, W. Va.,—Dr. B. M. Wool- 

ley, Atlanta, Ga.: 1 have been cured, or 
quit taking the antidote nineteen months, 
and never had any call for opium after 
taking the first dose of your Antidote. You 
wanted to know if you might use my let
ter. Yes, and my name, also. Any one 
may write to me if they wish to know of 
my cure or ask any questions as to the 
efficacy of the Antidote, and if they en
close stamp 1 will answer.

GEO. J. RIBLET, SR.
Hail as large as egg 

fish eggs.—Atchison C
i fell this afternoon; 
lobe.

Arc you bruised? Use St. Jacobs Oil and 
you won’t be long. Shortest way.

Rome people who say they are tired are 
really shiftless.—Atchison Globe.

Casearets stimulate liver, kidneys and 
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe, 10e.

Grief is an outcast, and no man grasps hiB 
hand cordially.—Rain's Horn.

Use St. Jacob’s Oil promptly and freely 
and say good-by to neuralgia.

Did you ever stop to think how much we 
all lie?—Washington Democrat.-----------«»------------

A prosperous iniquity is the most un pros
perous tiling in the world.—Jeremy Taylor.

lYOTliOPO
reaches out to «offering humanity in 
the form of a safe, sure and ©(Too- ' 
tlv© remedy for the ills to wliioh 
flesh U  heir. That is why restored’'

( million« pay willing homago to

All experiment was passed long «go. 
It is known to be a positive cure 
for

B R IG H TS  D ISEA SE. 
U R IN AR Y D IS E A S E S , 
FEM ALE CO M PLAIN TS. 
G E N E R A L D E B ILITY , 
and  M ALARIA,

and all diseases arising from disor
dered Kidneys and Liver. Easy to 
take, leaves no unpleasant taste, pro
duces no ill effects.

Large sized bottles or new style 
smaller one at your nearest store.

f N O W #  
_1 U S E  J

wtvíSfes?

Ladies
SEE T H A T

THIS NAME
IS STAMPED ON

Every Pair
OP SHOES YOU BUY.

IT  IS A POSITIVE OL A It AXTKE  
OF SU PEK IO K ITY.

Ask Your Dealer for Them , JEFFEliSOX C ITY. MO.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS
but have sold direct to the 
consumer for ¿4 years, at wholesale prices, saving 
them the dealers’ pro
fit«. Ship anywhere 
for examination b©-Every- 
thing warranted.
fore sale.

jg i
100 style?! of Car-r I age«, 9<i sty 1 ea of liar 

ness. Topllutfgiesaslow

H0.S74 Surrey llarasts—Pricof 15,00.A a good aa «eil« for $22.00.

op I
f»5. Phaeton» aa low

a« f55. Spring Wagons, ______ _ _________
ItOftd W a g o n s ,  etc. S e n a  No. 606. Bun-ey—Prie* wlthonrtaina, lem ]», inn 
for large, tree Catalogue, abade, apron and lenders, $00. good as sen« tor $WX

ELKHART CAKSUSE AND HARNESS MTU. CO, W. B. PRATT, M ’l ,  ELKHART. INI*.

ANDY CATHARTIC

1 0 *
25 * 50  *

ALL 
DRUGGISTS

IRQAT TTPCi Y filli to <*«ro tny case o f constipation. Casearets nre the Ideal l»axa-i >.AiiuUbUlCibl UUÄlinliliJul/tive. Borer rrip or irripc. hut cause e.isjr Mnlurai n  sulU. Sani-, > 
pie nnd booklet free. Ad. STERLING REMEDY CO«* Chicase, Montreal, Can., or New York. t i l j  »

REASONS FOR USING

Walter Baker &  Co.’s
® Breakfast Cocoa.

Because it is absolutely pure.
Because it is net made by the so-called Dutch Process in 

which chemicals are used.
Because beans of the finest quality are used.
Because it is made by a method which preserves unimpaired 

the exquisite natural flavor and odor of the beans. 
Because it is the most economical, costing less than one cent 

a cup.
Be sure that you get the genuine article made by WALTER 

BAKER & CO. Ltd., Dorchester, Mass. Established 1780.

The Nan who is Raising a Big Crop
—realizes that the harvest time is ahead. 

Ideal farming comprehends not only the growing of the tallest grain—the 
most tons-to-the-acre of hay? the best farming—the farming that pays — must 
contemplate something more than this; for there is a harvest time, and just in 
proportion as a crop is saved successfully, speedily and economically, in just 
that proportion may be measured the season’s profit or loss.

long wear, 
kinds that

Harvesting Machines are the profit-bringing kind; they are built for long 
hard work, light draft, and in short, to satisfy. There are other k 
don’t cost as much, but there’s nothing cheaper than the best.

McCormick Harvesting Machine Company, Chicago,
The Light-Running McCormick Open Elevator Harvester,

The Light-Running McCormick New 4 Steel Mower,
The Light-Running McCormick Vertical Corn Binder and 

_ The Light-Running McCormick Daisy Reaper for sale everywhere.

d iw o v k r y t «we*
K.W  SA v /  r  O-P ■ quick relief «nu cures worst tane*. Senti fop hook of testimonial« nmt 1© dayn' treatment Free. Ur.lt. 11. UHKKK's Bons, Atlanta, lia.

P E N S I O N S . ^  S
Feo for Increase f2. Rejected claim* reopened* 
AH law« freo. 31 yrs. practice. Succo*« or no foe. 4* » . McCnriutefc « Sou», Cincinnati, O., and Wuakia|rtowv B.l.

Yucatan, it is perfection.
T jI^^IÍURES WHtRf All RSf FAILS.■51 Best Cough Bynip. Tafte» Good. Cue W  

V I In timo. Sold br c'.nnretíu, IH
A. N. K .-I »  1 6 8 2

C O N S U M P T I O N WHEW W RiTVW O TO  A1IVERTINITKIK
P•«*!»■«.- «tnte that you saw the Adverttaw 
meni lu thin paper.
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BIC MUDDY BOOMING
Inhabitants of North Omaha Move 

to Higher Ground.

A LEVEE AT DAVIS ISLAND BREAKS.
“Thro lghout the Upper Mbmiaalppi Dolt» 

the Flood Situation Show* Little Change 
--The Work of Government Relief 

Actively Inaugurated«

Ow u ia , Neb., April 18.—The Missouri 
river has risen almost two feet at this 
point in 24 hours, and is now higher 
than at any time since 1881. Yesterday 
evening the river broke over into its 
o ld  channel by Omaha, flowing into 
Klort nee lake, which was formed when 
the river changed its course nearly ‘¿0 
years ago. Last night the water was 
pouring down through the lake and 
has flooded the bottoms in the vicinity. 
A ll the houses in North Omaha, 200 or 
;MW in number, are surrounded and the 
inhabitants have been moving to higher 
ground. The Missouri Pacific and Elk- 
ton tracks are under water, the round
house of the latter road being sur
rounded. The river is still rising rap
idly, the engineer at the pumping sta
tion at Florence reporting that 
i t  had risen a foot between noon 
auid ten p. in. The water from 
the break into Florence lake is find
ing an outlet into Cutoff lake, and if 
the rise is much greater there is great 
danger that the river will re-establish 
its abandoned course of 80 years ago. 
In this event the property loss will be 
enormon«, as there are extensive rail
road plants, factories, etc., in the 
line o f the threatened cutoff. On the 
Omaha side the factories along the 
river have taken precautions against 
overflow. A portion of the llurlington 
tracks was washed out yesterday after
noon, and last night a force was at 
work trying to prevent washouts. The 
big Omaha and Grant smelter and the 
W illow Springs distillery are only a 
few feet above the stream. The threat
ened cu to ff at Blair has been averted, 
for the time at least. The Northwest
ern officials here say their bridge there 
is safe. At Yankton a huge ice house 
was floated against the Orcat Northern 
bridge over the l’ ine river and both 
structures are threatened with destruc
tion. Heavy rains fell in this section 
yesterday, and the streams emptying 
into the Missouri are all running bank 
fa ll again.

ANOTHER I.KVEE HICBAKS.
■Memphis, Tenn., April 13.— The 

m ighty sweep of the waters south of 
Vicksburg has at last had its effect 
upon the lower levees and last night a 
telegram from Tallulah, La., reports 
that the levee which protects Davis 
island has given away, and the island 
will ■ in all probability be flooded. 
Twenty-five hundred people inhabit 
Davis island, which consists of about 
.4,000 acres of land. The place is situ
ated in Warrenjeounty. Miss. Through
out the upper delta the flood situation 
-shows little change since last reports. 
The work of government relief 
has been actively inaugurated. 
Many people arc being fed and 
bonsed at Greenville, Rosedale, 
Helena, Friar’s Point and other 
points along the river. A relief steain- 
tir is now plying up the St. Francis 
river with food and forage for man and 
beast. At Helena the river has fallen 
two-thirds of a foot in the past 84 hours. 
The W illiamson crevasse has widened 
considerably, but the velocity of the wa
ter has been checked and no further 
breaks are feared. At Greenville the 
river was stationary last night. Capt. 
II. C. Martin, representing the secre
tary of war, arrived at Greenville yes
terday, and is now thoroughly inves
tigating the needs of the sufferers in 
that territory.

VCORHEES DEAD,
Th(- Noted Kx-8enator from Indiana Kuo« 

rumba to Heart Trouble.
W a sh in g t o n , April 13.—Daniel Wool- 

sey Voorhees, United States senator 
from Indiana for 80 years prior to 
March 4 last, died at five o’clock 
Saturday at his home here. No. 105 
Maryland avenue, northeast. After 
his return to Washington last Novem
ber from Indiana, Mr. Voorhees seemed 
to improve in health. Two weeks ago 
the old rheumatic troubles returned 
and three days ago became even 
more alarming, but he did not 
confine himself to his bel, and his

STOCK YARDS BEATEN.
Circuit Judge Foster IIoIiIh That the Kan- 

fuR Legislative Art III Not' da*« legisla
tion.
T o p e k a , Kan., April 13.—United 

States Judge C. G. Foster gave a par
tial decision in the Kansas City stock 
vaxdscase yesterday morning. Ileholds 
that the federal court has jurisdiction 
o f  the ease, that the attorney-general 
*>f the state was properly made a party 
to the suit and that the court hail pow
er to enjoin a state oflleer from enforc
ing an unconstitutional law. Ileholds 
-against the complainant on the follow
ing points:

First- The act of the legislature complained 
at is nut class legislation, but is general in Its 
terms and uniform In its operation.

Second—The Kansas City stock yards is a 
public corporation such as justifies the legisla
ture in imposing rules and regulations to gov
ern its operations.

Third—The fact that Its yards ore located in 
tw o states does not put It under the operation 
i»f the Interstate commerce aot. It is answer- 
able to the legislative power. Its tnixlness is 
nnt Interstate to the exclusion of all state busi
ness.

Fourth- The act of the legislature la not in 
conflict with the act of congress establishing a 
bureau of animal industry It simply limits 
the charge of yardage to one charge and per
m its the owner of dead stock to dispose of It as 
bo  may choose.

The question of the fairness o f the 
charges fixed by the law-. Judge Foster 
leaves open, to lie decided upon evi
dence later.

Horned by (¿»soilin'.
P h il a d e l p h ia , April 18.—An explo

sion of the supply tank of a gasoline 
stove through a leaking pipe in the 
home of George E. Lamsback. Tbonip 
.-son and Clearfield streets, caused in 
juries more or less fatal to the follow
ing persons: Mrs. Laura Lamsbaclc,

-George E. Lamsback, Jr., Mrs. Annie 
-Clendaniel and James Paul.

Photographed the “ AirRhip."
C h ic a g o , April 18.—Walter McCann 

o f  Rogers park, leaped into fame at a 
«.ingle bound yesterday. He lias 
photograph which shows an airship in 
the sky. He says he took it with his 
camera at 5:30 yesterday morning. He 
•hows two negatives. Throe witnesses 
assert, that they saw McCann lake the 
photographs.

Proposed Cut In Miners- Huge«.
B ir m in g h a m , Ala., April 18.—The 

Tennessee Coal, Iron & Railroad Co. 
lias made a proposition to its miners.

in number, to accept a reduction 
o f  five cents per ton on coal digging.

DANIEL W. VOORHEES.
family felt no immediate alarm. It 
was not, indeed, until half an hour be
fore the final summons came that any 
one realized death was near.

The remains of ex-Senator Voorhees 
will bo escorted from this city to his 
native state of Indiana to-day. Before 
being taken to the Terre Haute home 
the body will lie in state in the capitol 
building at Indianapolis, at the sug
gestion of Gov. Mount.

Biographical Sketch.
Mr. Voorhees was 70 years of age last Sep

tember and prior to his retirement from public 
Ufe on March 4 last, had been for many years 
one of the most picturesque figure» in the sen
ate. In 1849 he graduated from the Indiana An
bury (now Depauw) university and after study
ing law began its practice in 1861. His first pub
lic office w as entered upon In 186s, when he was 
appointed United States district attorney of 
Indiana. In 1831, he entered congress and 
served in the house of the Thirty-Seventh. 
Thirty-Eighth, Thirty-Ninth, Forty-First and 
Forty-Second congresses. He was defeated 
for re-election to the Forty-Third by reason 
of the nomination of Horace Greeley by the 
democrats for president He was appoint
ed United States senator to succeed Oliver 
P. Morton and took his seat November 12, 
1877. He was assigned to the committee on 
finanoe and remained a member of that 
committee until he retired March 4. In 1878, he 
beat ex-President Benjamin Harrison for the 
senate, having made the campaign on the free 
silver issue purely. In 1885 he was re-elected 
over ex-Gov. Porter and In 1891 over ex-Gov. 
A. P. Hovey. March 4 he was succeeded by 
Charles W. Fairbanks, republican-

OVER MUCH TERRITORY.
Official Government Report Says the Great 

Flood Covers 15,800 Square Miles.
W ashington , April 12.—A statement 

relative to the agricultural interests 
of the submerged districts of the Mis
sissippi valley south of Cairo, 111., has 
been issued by the department of agri
culture. The total area under water 
on April 6 was about 15,800 square 
miles, of which 7,900 square miles was 
in Mississippi. 4,500 square miles 
in Arkansas, 1,750 square miles in 
Missouri, 1,300 in Tennessee and 
450 in Louisiana. This region con
tained in 1890, so far as can be 
determined in view of the some
what indefinite boundary lines of the 
flood, a population of 379,658, of which 
180,489, or about one-half, was in Mis
sissippi, 100,335 in Arkansas, and the 
remainder almost equally divided be 
tween Missouri and Tennessee. The 
flooded district contains, it is estimat
ed, about 39,500 farms, of which about 
18,500 are in Mississippi, nearly 
10,000 in Arkansas and a like 
number about equally divided be
tween Missouri and Tennessee. These 
farms contain a total area of 3,800,000 
acres, one-half of which is in Missis
sippi and rather over one-fourth in 
Arkansas, the proportions in Missouri 
and Tennessee being about the same 
as in the case of the number of farms. 
The tctal value of these farms, with 
their improvements, farm implements, 
etc., is close upon 865,000,000.

GRAND MILITARY DISPLAY.
Plan to Mobilize the Entire Militia of the

Government and Various State, at
Omaha.
W a sh in g to n , April 13.—Representa

tive Mercer had an important inter
view with Gen. Miles at the war de 
partment -Saturday relative to a prop
osition to make a great military dis
play on the occasion o f the Transmis- 
sissippi exposition next year. Gen. 
Miles suggested a similar display tor 
the world’s fair, but the matter was 
never pushed to a conclusion. The 
plan contemplates a mobilization of 
the entire militia of the United States 
and concentration of all the state 
forces at Omaha for a series of sham 
battles and drills. Gen. Miles, in 1893, 
was not in a position to carry out his 
plans, but now that he is in command 
of the army there is virtually no obsta
cle iu the way except the co-operation 
of the state.

Want Altgcld Lynched.
Ch ic a g o . April 13.—Eight hundred 

angry depositors in the failed Globe 
savings bank met to protest against 
the treatment they received at the 
hands of C. W. Spalding, its president, 
and his fellow officers. Ex-Gov. Alt- 
gold was frequently denounced, and 
cries of “ lynch him,” “ send him to the 
penitentiary with Spalding and the 
rest of the gang,” came from all parts 
of the room.

Three Killed and Six Wounded.
Ch a r l o t t e , N. C., April 12.—North

bound Florida special on the South 
railway No. 36 and local southbound 
passenger train No. 11 collided yester
day morning at Harrisburg, a small 
town about 13 miles north of this city, 
killing three persons and wounding
s i x . ____________

Eight K illed at Church.
Paris, April 13.—While mass was be

ing said in a church near Castres, in 
the department o f Tarn, the roof col
lapsed. Seven women and one man 
ere k.lU d and 30 persons were seri
ously injured.

IN SPECIAL SESSION.
The VTfty-Elfth Congress Assembles In Bo*

spouse to President McKinley’s Procla
mation.
1» the senate on the Rth Senator Morgan 

(Ala.) culled up his resolution declaring that a 
state of war exists In Cuba and recognizing 
both parties as belligerents. During Senator 
Morgan’s speech Senator Hale (Me.) ques
tioned some of his statements which caused 
several stormy passages between the two sen
ators. The morning hour intervened to cut off 
the debate and the bankruptcy bill came up 
and Senator Stewart (New.) took the floor and 
spoke against the measure. The sundry civil 
and the Indian appropriation bills were re
ported and the senate then went Into executive 
session and soon after adjourned.

A message from the president on relieving 
the flood sufferers was laid before the senate 
on the 7th and, after being read. Senator Jones 
(Ark.) offered a joint resolution appropriating 
$150,000 for the purpose. This was passed, but 
was afterwards reconsidered and the house 
joint resolution was adopted In Its place. Sen
ator Morgan (A la ) then resumed his speech In 
support of the resolution for recognizing the 
Cuban belligerents At two o ’clock the senate 
went Into executive session, and at 2:20 ad
journed.... In the house, after the president’s 
message » o s  read. Mr. Catehings (Miss.) offered 
a Joint resolution appropriating $200,000 for the 
relief of the flood sufferers In tlity overflowed 
districts In the southern states and In the 
north. It was at once passed. Mr. Simpson 
(Kan.) then spoke against the policy of the 
speaker in not appointing the house committees 
and Mr. Heed replied that the house had power 
to command the speaker If it disapproved of his 
course. The house at 1:20 p. m. adjourned until 
the 10th.

In the senate on the 8th Senator Morgan 
(Ala.) continued his speech for the recognition 
of the Cuban belligerents. Senator Nelson 
(Minn.) spoke for two hours on the bankruptcy 
bill, opposing the pending Torrey bill as being 
harsh and designed us a collection agency for 
large creditors and urging his substitute as a 
measure drafted In the Interest of thousands of 
poor debtors struggling to get on their feet. 
Senator Hoar defended the Torrey bill, and 
said that 500.000 debtors wero awaiting the re
lief furnished by the measure. Senator Thurs
ton (Neb.) gaVg notice that on the 13th he would 
address the senate on the Paciflc railroad debt 
settlement. The senate then adjourned to the 
12th__ The house was not In session.

The senate was not In session on the 10th —  
The house. In accordance with the policy of in
action agreed upon while waiting for the senate 
to act on the tariff bill, after meeting Immedi
ately adjourned until the 15th.

LEWELLING UNDER FIRE.
Kansas Ilrlbery Investigation Is Putting 

the rx-Govrrnor In a Position Where Ex
planations Will lie Necessary.
T o p e k a , Kan., April 11.—When the 

bribery investigation committee ad
journed Thursday, Senator L. D. 
Lcwelling, Representative Frank H. 
Smith and ex-Representative Dave 
Hanna were in disgrace. When the 
committee adjourned yesterday Lewel- 
ling was deeper in disgrace than ever, 
Hanna was where Representative 
Metzler had leit him, and 
Smith had changed places with 
Representative Clark, who made 
the charge of attempted bribery 
against him. Lewelling’s additional 
troubles were caused by a brother 
Senator—Titus—who swore that Lew- 
clling sought to corrupt him by hold
ing out dishonest inducements for him 
to work against the school bill. This 
charge, coming on the top of the coal 
lands story, told Thursday by Warden 
Landis of the penitentiary, created a 
profound sensation and furnished Lew- 
elling material for an explanation 
which will be most interesting.

A STRONG COMPETITOR.
Beet. Sugar Company, with Two Million 

Capital, Organized to Fight the Trout.
M in n e a p o l is , Minn., April 12.—It is 

announced that the Minnesota Beet 
Sugar Co. lias been organized with a 
capital stock of $3,000,000. The incor
porators say that the directorate is to 
include two well-known Chicago men, 
representing the Chicago Wholesale 
Grocers’ association, whose object it 
is to fight the sugar trust by the es
tablishment in the northwest of a 
sugar beet industry. A $250,000 factory 
is to be built at Hastings, Minn., and 
others will follow, as the farmers are 
interested in raising beets. The rail 
roads are helping the association and 
auxiliary associations are to be formed 
in every county whose soil is adapted 
to the culture.

A MAD MOTHER’S ACT.
Two Children Thrown into the River, but 

Rescued—Suicide Follows.
St. Louis, April. 12.—An unknown 

woman, evidently insane, threw her 
two little children, a boy and a girl, 
into the river this afternoon from the 
ferryboat Dr. Hall, and then plunged 
after them. The children were res
cued by Michael Bradley, a fisherman, 
but the woman was drowned. The 
only clew to her identity was a note 
inside her hat band, which read: “ Send 
to Mrs. Bertha Jost, 2537 North Market 
street.”  She was about 40 years old, 
heavily built, dark skinned and well 
dressed. The children were neatly 
clothed and very attractive.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.
»t Publishes the Gospel Truths In 153 Lan

guage* and Dialects.
W a sh in g t o n , April 12.—The Wash

ington annual meeting of the Amer
ican Tract society was held last night, 
Senator Borrows presiding. The report 
called attention to the fact that 30,000,- 
000 of the population are outside the 
church, and that there is no more im
portant work to be done in this coun
try than that of carrying the gospel 
truth to these millions. It sta’ted that 
the American Tract society publishes 
evangelical truth in 153 languages and
d ia le c t s ._________________

Is She a Murderess?
T r e n t o n , M o., April 13.—There were 

startling developments yesterday in the 
murder case of 8. G. Wilson, who was 
killed on the night of March 25, with 
an ax, in his own home. Jim Jones, a 
colored man, was lodged in jail, and 
upstairs in Sheriff Meyers’ residence 
Mrs. S. G. Wilson, wife of the murdered 
man, was held under arrest charged 
with the murder.

Iowa Miners Strike.
Des M o in e s , la., April 10.—Five hun

dred miners in this district went out 
yesterday on account of the refusal of 
operators to grant the 75-eent summer 
scale adopted by the convention Tues
day. The Van Ginkel, Oak Park, C’ar- 
bondale, Keystone and Bloomfield 
mines are closed. The operators offered 
70 cents. The Des Moines Coal Co., 
Great Western, Maple Grove and Clif
ton paid the schedule ntul their men 
are at work. Men in the Gibton and 
Christy mines refused to stand by the 
scale and continued work at the 70- 
ccnt scale offered by the operators.

F U ß  F 'L U O D  S U F F E K F K S .
Congress Responds to Mr. McKin

ley’s Message Urging Relief.

Th« President Calls Attention * f the Legis
lator* to the Destltnte Condition of the 

Sufferers—8800,000 Set Apart, 
Available Immediately

W ashington , April 8.—When the 
senate assembled yesterday a special 
message from the president on the flood 
sufferers was laid before it and read. 
The message was as follows:
To the Senate and House of Representatives:

Information which has recently come to me 
from the governors of Arkansas, Mississippi 
and Louisiana and from prominent citizens of 
theso states and Tennessee, warrants the con
clusion that widespread disasters, Involving 
the destruction of a large amount of property 
and loss of human life has resulted from the 
floods whloh have been submerging that sec
tion of the country.

These are stated on reliable authority to be 
the most destructive floods that have ever de
vastated the Mississippi valley, the water 
reaching the highest stage It has reached be
fore. From Marlon, Ark., north of Memphis, 
to Greenville, Miss., a distance of more than 
250 miles by river, It la reported there are 
now at a least 50 towns and Tillage« 
under water and a territory extending 
from 100 miles north of Memphis to 
200 miles south and from live to 40 miles wide 
Is submerged. Hundreds of thousands of acres 
of cultivated soil, with growing crops are In
cluded In the submerged territory. In this seo- 
tlon alone there are from 50,000 to 00,000 people 
whose property has been destroyed and whose 
business has been suspended. Growing crops 
have been ruined, thousands of cattle have 
been drowned and the Inhabitants of certain 
areas are threatened with starvation.

As a great majority of the sufferers are small 
farmers, they have thus been left entirely 
destitute and will be unprepared for work, even 
after the floods have subsided. The eatire 
Mississippi valley in Arkansas Is flooded and 
communication with many points cut off. In 
Mississippi a like condition exists. The levees 
In Louisiana, with a single exoeptlon, have 
held; but the water Is rising and the situation 
there Is reported as being extremely critical

Under such clrcumstnnoes the citizens of 
these states look for the co-operation and sup
port of the notional government In relieving 
the pressing coses of destitution for food, 
clothing and shelter which are beyond the 
reach of local efforts. The authorities who 
have oommunlcated with the executive recog, 
nize that their flrst and most energetlo duty is 
to provide, as far as possible, the means of car
ing for their own citizens, but nearly all of 
them agree In the opinion that otter the re
sources have been exhausted a sum aggregat
ing at least $150,000, and possibly $200,000 will 
be required for Immediate use.

Precedents are not wanting that In such 
emergencies as this congress has taken prompt, 
generous and Intelligent action. Involving the 
expenditure of considerable sums of money 
with satisfactory results In 1874 $'4)0,000 was 
appropriated and in 1882 $350,000 was also ap
propriated for relief In the same direction, be
side large sums In other years.

The citizens’ relief committee of Memphis, 
which has taken prompt action, has already 
cared for from 6,000 to 7,000 refugees from the 
flooded district, and they are still arriv
ing in that city In large numbers daily. 
Supplies and provisions have been sent 
to the various points In Arkansas and 
Mississippi by this committee, but the 
most that can be done by these efforts is 
to portly relieve the mostaoute cases of suffer
ing. No action has yet been taken for the 
great majority of the Inhabitants living In the 
interior, whose condition has already been de
scribed. Under these conditions and having 
exerted themselves to the fullest extent, the 
local authorities have reluctantly confessed 
their Inability to further cope with this dis
tressing situation unaided by relief from the 
government.

It has therefore seemed to me that the repre
sentatives of the people should be promptly 
Informed of the nature and extent of the suffer
ing and needs of these stricken people, and I 
have communicated these facts In the hope and 
belief that the legislative branch of the govern
ment will promptly rcinforoe the work of th» 
local authorities In the states named.

W illiam McK inley.
Executive Mansion. April 7. 1897.
After the reading of the message Mr. 

Jones, of Arkansas, offered a joint reso
lution appropriating 8150,000 for sup
plies for the southern flood sufferers. It 
was at once taken up, explained briefly 
and passed. After this action by the 
senate the house resolution increasing 
the appropriation for the flood suffer
ers to $200,000 and including in the 
appropriation the overflowed districts 
in North Dakota and Minnesota, in 
the valley of the Red river of the 
north, was received and adopted and 
the senate’s own resolution was recon
sidered and indefinitely postponed.

SULTAN IS GRATEFUL.
Aocepts the Action of the Powers as an Ex

pression of Friendship.
London, April 8.—The Paris corre

spondent of the Times says the sultan 
has addressed an autograph letter to 
the czar expressiug his extreme satis
faction at the energy which the 
czar has displayed in getting the pow
ers to adopt the principle of the integ
rity of Turkey. The sultan hopes 
that neither Russiifnor the other pow
ers will abandon that attitude. He 
solemnly affirms his profound defer
ence to Europe and his extreme desire 
to conform to its wishes and counsels 
and adds that he considers the expres
sion of desire on the part of the powers 
as legitimate and dictated by a senti
ment of genuine friendship for the 
Ottoman people, their sovereign and 
empire. ________________

QUEEN OF THE NAVY.
New Battleship low« Earns a Big Pre

mium for the Cramps.
Boston, April 8.—The battleship 

Iowa, the last of the premium built 
battleships of the navy, earned yester
day for her builders, William Cramp <& 
Son, of Philadelphia, $200,000 by 
making 17 knots an hour over 
the regular government course 
off the Massachusetts coast in 
the four hours’ speed trial required 
by the government under the contract. 
The Iowa proved herself to be superior 
to either the Indiana or Massachusetts 
by a considerable fractiotl of a knot, 
and is to-day the acknowledged queen 
of the American navy, if not the most 
formidable battleship afloat.

The Flood In South Dakota.
Yankton, S. I)., April 8.—Never be

fore in the history of this section of 
tho country has there occurred a flood 
that compared with the one now rag
ing in the Jim river valley. The snow- 
covered country, reaching far into 
North Dakota, is now pouring huge 
volumes of water into the Jim river. 
Reports reached here of immense rises 
far up the stream. Railroads have 
suffered great loss by the flood. No 
trains have entered here for nearlv a 
week, and it will probably be a month 
before railroad traffic is restored to its 
normal condition. Farmers are pre
pared for the worst.

STRUGGLE HAS BEGUN.
The Sound of Artillery Announce» the

Opening of Hostilities Between Greek!
and Turks.
A then s , April 12.—War on the Thes

salian frontier has at last begun and 
blood is now being spilled by the ac
knowledged codes of war over the 
island of Crete. Arms a u  now clash
ing between Turkey and Greece and all 
Europe may be involved. The roar of 
artillery may be heard announcing 
that the struggle has begun. The 
soldiers of both nations are eager 
for the fight. The forces and 
chances are evenly matched, with 
the odds, if anything, on the 
Greeks, always providing that the 
powers keep their hands off. The ad
mirals of the fleet in Cretan waters no 
longer preserve the pretense of acting 
in concert, but the vessels of the vari
ous nations shell the insurgents or 
send their officers ashore to lunch with 
them, as the whim of the hour dictatea.

NO TRIPS AT PUBLIC COST.
Ex-Fresldent Cleveland and President Mc

Kinley Paid for Their Sea Outings.
W a s h in g t o n , April 12.—Now that 

President McKinley has had hisouting 
down the Potomac, enjoying a needed 
rest upon a government vessel, it is 
pertinent to say that the use of the 
Dolphin has occasioned the govern
ment no expense. Mr. McKinley’s use 
of it, however, permits the friends of 
ex-President Cleveland to make a 
statement he would never consent 
to their making while he was 
in office. It does not seem to be 
generally known that when the 
chief executive makes use of any of the 
government vessels he pays from his 
private purse the expenses of his main
tenance on the trip, sharing with the 
officers the cost of the mess. President 
Cleveland, it is positively asserted, al
ways paid for his trips on government 
boats out of his own pocket.

MEXICO MAY RETALIATE.
Report That a Prohibitive Duty May Be 

Placed on American Meat Products.
Chicago, April 12.—The Times-Her- 

ald’s Washington special says: The 
framers of the Dingley bill are much 
interested in a semi-official report from 
the City of Mexico to the effect that a 
retaliatory tariff bill is to be intro
duced in the Mexican congress. It is 
tated that, in view of the practically 

prohibitive duty on Mexican cattle, 
provided by the Dingley bill, the Mex
icans will place a prohibitive duty on 
American hogs and packing-house 
products, which comprise one of our 
most important articles of export to 
Mexico. _________________

BRIBERY CHARGED.
Another Turn In the Senatorial Deadlock In 

Kentucky.
F r an k fo rt , Ky., April 12.—Indict

ments charging bribery and conspiracy 
to bribe have been prepared by the 
Franklin county grand jury against 
three of the most noted repub
licans in the state and true hills 
may also be returned against ex- 
Congressman W. Godfrey Hunter 
of the Third district, republican nomi
nee for the United States senate; Con
gressman J. H. Wilson, of the Sev
enth district, one of Dr. Hunter’s closest 
advisers, and E. T. Franks, one of the 
leading republican politicians of the 
Second district.

HAIL IN OKLAHOMA.
Much Damage Done to Grass, and Cattle 

and Calves Killed.
P e r r y , Ok., April 12.—A fearful hail

storm visited Beaver county, west 
of here. The buffalo grass along 
Clear creek was literally beaten 
into the earth and in sortie places 
the surface was full of small holes, 
indicating that the hail was remark
ably large. The country is sparsely set
tled and is used only for cattle ranging, 
Cattle were injured and many calves 
were killed. At Beaver City the wind 
was heavy, and for many minutes great 
chunks of, ice fell.

SILVER SENATORS FUSE.
A Coalition for All Legislative Work

Formed by Leaders of Each Faction.
W a s h in g t o n , April 12.—The final 

agreement among democrats, silver re
publicans and populists in the senate, 
looking to a permanent coalition, was 
reached at a meeting of representa
tives of those parties in Mr. 
Gorman’s committee room at the 
capitol yesterday. The agreement has 
its origin in the effort to reorganize 
the senate committees, but it is des
tined apparently to reach far beyond 
this to the future proceedings of the 
senate on all matters.

Tillie Anderson Won.
Detroit , Mich., April 13.—At the 

close of the six-day 12-hour-a-day worn 
an’s bicycle race at the Auditorium 
Saturday night, Tillie Anderson came 
in flrst. The finish was very hot, and 
it was only by keeping up the spurt 
for over an hour that she was able to 
get first money. Those who finished 
were: Tillie Anderson, 264 miles 14
laps, flrst; Helen Baldwin, 264 miles 14 
laps, second; Dottie Farnsworth, 264 
miles 14 laps, third.

The Condition of Wheat.
W ash ington , April 12.—The report 

of the department of agriculture for 
April makes the average condition of 
winter wheat 81.4, against 99.5 Decem
ber 1, and 77.10 last April, and 81.4 on 
the same date in 1895. Winter wheal 
states show the following aver
ages: Pennsylvania, 96; Ohio, 83; Mich
igan, 85; Indiana, 65; Illinois. 40; Mis
souri, 60; Kansas, 80; California, 99.

Durrani*» Day of Death.
S a n  F r a n c isc o , April 13.—Theodore 

Durrant was Saturday, for the sec
ond time, sentenced to be hanged for 
the murder of Blanche Lamont in 
Emmanuel church two years ago. He 
will be hanged at San Quentin prison 
on June II.

Got H old o f  Home Matchea.
MANcnKSTEB. Ok., April 13.—While 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Rodgers, living near 
Coldwater, were at the barn milking, 
their little daughter got hold of some 
matches and set fire to her clothes, be
ing fatally burned before they could 
cone to her rescue.

SECOND TIME VISITED.
Ill-Fated Town of Arlington, <•»., Struck by 

a Cyclone—Several Killed.
A t l a n t a , Ga., April 10.—Telegrams 

from Ozark, Ala., Valdosta Crossing’ 
and the ill-fated town of Arlington, 
Ga., show that this section was visited 
yesterday by another gulf tornado, 
ascending the Apallatchicola valley 
and sweeping northward with ter
rific force to the confluence of the 
Chattahoochie and the Flint rivers, 
where it divided. In one direc
tion, toward Ozark, where timbers 
were uprooted and houses blown 
to pieces, several persons lost their 
lives, among them Mrs. Powers, who 
was caught beneath the falling tim
bers of her house and crushed. The 
rest of the family was rescued, among 
them a baby three weeks old, whom 
the mother protected at the cost of her 
own life. The second section o f 
the tornado was deflected upon 
the Flint valley, breaking across 
south Georgia and passing through 
Arlington, where but a few weeks ago 
nine children were killed in the ruins 
of their schoolhouse. Reaching Val
dosta, the storm became intensified in 
fury and trees were blown down in 
every part of the city. A church in 
the southern part of the city was 
wrenched from its foundations and 
twisted into fragments by the angry 
winds. From many other towns in th« 
vicinity reports of equally alarming 
nature are coming in.

UNDER A CLOUD.
Rpt. R. 8. Martin, of Chicago, Forced to

Withdraw from the Methodist Church.
Chicag o , April 10.—Rev. R. 8. Martin 

yesterday formally withdrew from tho 
pastorate o f the Western Avenue Meth
odist church and resigned his member
ship in the Methodist church at large. 
This action was, it is understood, not 
voluntary with him. The real reason 
for this action will never be made pub
lic, if the members of the committee

rf.v . r . 8. m a r t in .

who have been pressing the charges 
against him and the officers o f 
the Chicago conference keep faith 
with each other. It has been agreed 
that not a word on either side*shall ho 
said in reference to the rumors of mis
conduct that have been afloat concern
ing Dr. Martin and the reason for his 
withdrawal from the church. Dr. 
Martin has been prominent in religious 
and political affairs and has been fre
quently mentioned as President Mcu 
Kinley’s probable appointee as consul- 
general to Cuba.

INTERNATIONAL Y. W. C. A.
Over 300 Delegate. Attend the Sixth Bien

nial Convention.
D e t r o it , Mich., April 10.—Many 

young women prominent in various 
lines of Christian educational work are 
among the 200-odd delegates to the 
sixth annual biennial convention o f 
the International Association of Young 
Women’s Christian associations of the 
United States and Canada, which began 
yesterday.

The committee asked for $15,000 for 
work among the colleges and schools. 
It reported 343 associations; during the 
year 23 associations have gone out of 
the international association, four 
joined and 29 new associations were 
formed; 284 of the associations are col
lege 59 city organizations.

Mrs. John VY. Dickinson, of Chicago, 
chairman of the finance committee, 
read the report of the treasurer, Mrs. 
L. W. Messer. It showed subscriptions 
and collections the past year were $13,- 
715; expenses, $13,877, and a small bal
ance on hand.

SEED DISTRIBUTION.
Secretary Wilson Will Aim to Diversify the 

Farm Products of the Country.
W ashington , April 10.—Secretary o f  

Agriculture Wilson has initiated a new 
system of seed distribution in his de
partment. His aim is to diversify so far 
as possible the farm products of the 
country, and to this end he is making a 
specialty of selecting new and valuablo 
seeds from all parts of the world and 
putting them in the hands of farmers 
likely to use them to advantage. He 
has begun the work with sugar beets 
and leguminous plants of all sorts. 
While sugar beets are now widely cul
tivated iu the west, the best seed at 
present comes from abroad. A large 
supply of these high grade seeds has 
been ordered and will be judiciously 
distributed.

FOR A UNIVERSITY.
Mr». Iceland Stanford Takes L,ife Insurant«

for S i ,000,000 to Endow thfl School.
S a n  F ra n c isc o , April 10. —Mrs. Lel- 

and Stanford yesterday signed the con
tract by which her life is now insured 
for $1,000,000. Should she live ten years, 
and continue her annual payment of 
premiums, the university will receive 
at her death $2,000,000 instead of one.

A Pauper Inherit» a Fortune.
S pr in g  f ie l d , 111., April 10.—Arthur 

Quinn, of this city, who is at present 
an inmate of the poor farm at Bloom
ington, is heir to a fortune of $20,000 
by the death of his brother, Frank 
Quinn, in Philadelphia, five years ago, 
and the latter’s wife, who died recently 
in Pennsylvania.

Peru Su»pend» Sliver Coinage.
L ima. Peru, April 10.—Tho Peruvian 

government has suspended the coinage 
of silver at the government mint and 
has issued a prohibition against the 
importation of silver coins after th« 
lOtn of May next.
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